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Disclaimer:  

This Report is designed to provide specific information on the IED attacks on 5 continents during August 

2016.  

The content of this Report has been extracted from the information gathered from C-IED CoE 

collaborators and open sources. Consequently, the C-IED CoE claims no liability for such information and 

does not identify with the opinions expressed and held by those sources. The CoE does not accept any 

responsibility for use of the information made by those who have obtained it from this Report. 

The Report should not be regarded as an official NATO Document. 

  

http://www.ciedcoe.org/documents/documents/
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AFRICA 

ALGERIA 

 Three IEDs Found and Cleared in Tizi Ouzou 

http://www.aps.dz/en/algeria/13792-counterterrorism-6-bunkers,-3-homemade-bombs-

destroyed-in-tizi-ouzou,-jijel-and-skikda 

On 27 July, in Tizi Ouzou, Jijel and Skikda, security forces found and cleared three (3) unknown 

IEDs. 

 Two IEDs Found and Cleared in Boumerdes  

http://www.aps.dz/en/algeria/13895-counterterrorism-two-homemade-mines-destroyed-in-

boumerdes 

On 9 August, in Sidi Ali Bounab forest, Boumerdes province, the People's National Army (ANP) 

found and cleared two (2) unknown IEDs (homemade mines) during a combing operation. 

 Explosives Found and Cleared in Bordj Badji Mokhtar  

http://www.aps.dz/en/algeria/13895-counterterrorism-two-homemade-mines-destroyed-in-

boumerdes 

On 10 August, in Bordj Badji Mokhtar, Adrar province and Tamanrasset province, ANP found and 

cleared an unidentified amount of unknown explosives and the means to detonate them during 

combing operations. 

 

CAMEROON 

 SVBIED Killed Three, Wounded 24 in Mora 

http://www.presstv.ir/Detail/2016/08/21/481022/Cameroon-Boko-Haram-Mora 

On 21 August, in Mora commune, Mayo-Sava department, Far North province, an SVBIED 

(suspected Boko Haram militant on motorbike) detonated himself on a bridge near a crowded 

market, killing three (3) people and wounding 24 others (five (5) seriously). 

 

 

http://www.aps.dz/en/algeria/13792-counterterrorism-6-bunkers,-3-homemade-bombs-destroyed-in-tizi-ouzou,-jijel-and-skikda
http://www.aps.dz/en/algeria/13792-counterterrorism-6-bunkers,-3-homemade-bombs-destroyed-in-tizi-ouzou,-jijel-and-skikda
http://www.aps.dz/en/algeria/13895-counterterrorism-two-homemade-mines-destroyed-in-boumerdes
http://www.aps.dz/en/algeria/13895-counterterrorism-two-homemade-mines-destroyed-in-boumerdes
http://www.aps.dz/en/algeria/13895-counterterrorism-two-homemade-mines-destroyed-in-boumerdes
http://www.aps.dz/en/algeria/13895-counterterrorism-two-homemade-mines-destroyed-in-boumerdes
http://www.presstv.ir/Detail/2016/08/21/481022/Cameroon-Boko-Haram-Mora
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CHAD  

 IED Killed Four, Wounded 12 in Lac 

http://www.dailystar.com.lb/News/World/2016/Aug-27/369249-4-chad-troops-killed-by-boko-

haram-mine.ashx 

On 27 August, in Kaiga Kindji, Lac region, a Boko Haram emplaced unknown roadside IED 

targeting Chadian soldiers detonated, killing four (4) soldiers and wounding 12 others. 

 

EGYPT 

 IED Killed Four in Al Arish 

http://www.dailynewsegypt.com/2016/07/20/police-vehicle-explosion-injures-4-al-arish-

clashes-kill-5-militants-sheikh-zuweid/ 

On 20 July, in al Arish, North Sinai governorate, an unknown IED targeting security forces 

detonated, killing four (4) policemen. 

 Three IEDs Found and Cleared in North Sinai 

http://en.el-balad.com/2296787 

On 22 July, in North Sinai governorate, security forces found and cleared three (3) unknown 

IEDs, killing two (2) Takfiri insurgents and wounding one (1) other during security operations. 

 IED Killed One in North Sinai 

http://en.el-balad.com/2297035 

On 24 July, in North Sinai, an unknown IED targeting security forces detonated, killing one (1) 

soldier. 

 IED Killed Two, Wounded Five in North Sinai 

http://en.el-balad.com/2297662 

On 29 July, in Talat al Badan, North Sinai governorate, an unknown IED targeting an armored 

vehicle detonated, killing two (2) conscripts and wounding five (5) others. 

 VBIED Interdicted in Sheikh Zuweid 

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/74114/تل ق ة-م صاب شرة-وإ شخاص-ع ير-أ فج ت ي-ب نوب  ج

http://www.dailystar.com.lb/News/World/2016/Aug-27/369249-4-chad-troops-killed-by-boko-haram-mine.ashx
http://www.dailystar.com.lb/News/World/2016/Aug-27/369249-4-chad-troops-killed-by-boko-haram-mine.ashx
http://www.dailynewsegypt.com/2016/07/20/police-vehicle-explosion-injures-4-al-arish-clashes-kill-5-militants-sheikh-zuweid/
http://www.dailynewsegypt.com/2016/07/20/police-vehicle-explosion-injures-4-al-arish-clashes-kill-5-militants-sheikh-zuweid/
http://en.el-balad.com/2296787
http://en.el-balad.com/2297035
http://en.el-balad.com/2297662
https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/74114/مقتل-وإصابة-عشرة-أشخاص-بتفجير-جنوبي
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On 29 July, in Sheikh Zuweid, North Sinai governorate, security forces interdicted/destroyed a 

VBIED at a checkpoint, killing all six (6) Takfiri terrorists in the vehicle. 

 IED Wounded One in North Sinai 

http://en.el-balad.com/2297627 

On 29 July, in North Sinai governorate, an unknown IED detonated, wounding one (1) conscript. 

 IED Factory Found and Cleared in Sinai 

http://www.debka.com/newsupdatepopup/17380/Egyptian-air-strikes-blow-up-ISIS-explosives-

plant-kill-46 

On 2 August, in northern Sinai, security forces found and cleared an IED and munitions factory 

with air strikes. Additionally, 46 militants were killed in the operation. 

 IED Killed Four, Wounded Three in Al Arish  

http://english.ahram.org.eg/NewsContent/1/64/238051/Egypt/Politics-/Four-North-Sinai-

civilians-killed-by-IED-planted-i.aspx 

On 6 August, in al Arish, North Sinai governorate, an unknown IED emplaced in a garbage bag 

detonated as a sanitation truck collected the trash, killing 4 civilians and wounding 3 others. 

 RCIED Wounded One in Al Arish  

http://en.el-balad.com/2298996 

On 9 August, in al Arish, North Sinai governorate, an unknown RCIED targeting an armored 

national security vehicle detonated, wounding one (1) conscript. 

 IED Killed One in Al Arish  

http://en.el-balad.com/2299728 

On 15 August, in al Arish, North Sinai governorate, an unknown IED detonated as police were 

chasing and exchanging gunfire with a militant, killing a police captain. 

 Complex Attack in Sheikh Zuweid  

http://www.dailynewsegypt.com/2016/08/15/army-foils-attack-checkpoint-sheikh-zuweid/ 

On 15 August, in Sheikh Zuweid, North Sinai governorate, during a complex attack a soldier 

interdicted/destroyed an SVBIED advancing on a checkpoint.  After the interdiction soldiers 

exchanged small arms fire with militants killing an undisclosed number of them. Militants are 

believed to be members of the Islamic State-affiliated Sinai Province. 

http://en.el-balad.com/2297627
http://www.debka.com/newsupdatepopup/17380/Egyptian-air-strikes-blow-up-ISIS-explosives-plant-kill-46
http://www.debka.com/newsupdatepopup/17380/Egyptian-air-strikes-blow-up-ISIS-explosives-plant-kill-46
http://english.ahram.org.eg/NewsContent/1/64/238051/Egypt/Politics-/Four-North-Sinai-civilians-killed-by-IED-planted-i.aspx
http://english.ahram.org.eg/NewsContent/1/64/238051/Egypt/Politics-/Four-North-Sinai-civilians-killed-by-IED-planted-i.aspx
http://en.el-balad.com/2298996
http://en.el-balad.com/2299728
http://www.dailynewsegypt.com/2016/08/15/army-foils-attack-checkpoint-sheikh-zuweid/
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 IED Found and Cleared in Tanta 

http://en.el-balad.com/2299866 

On 16 August, in Delta, Tanta, Gharbia governorate, security forces found and cleared an 

unknown IED containing 30kg TNT emplaced near a car parking lot. 

 Three IEDs, Wounded Two in Giza 

http://en.el-balad.com/2300137 

On 18 August, in Moatamdia district, Giza governorate, three (3) unknown IEDs detonated, 

wounding two (2) civilians. 

 IED Killed One, Wounded Five in Arish 

http://aa.com.tr/en/middle-east/egyptian-soldier-killed-5-injured-in-sinai-bomb-blast/631633 

On 19 August, in Arish, North Sinai governorate, an unknown roadside IED detonated, killing one 

(1) soldier and wounding five (5) others. No one or group has yet to claim responsibility for the 

attack. 

 IED Found and Cleared in Rafah 

http://en.el-balad.com/2301182 

On 26 August, in Rafah, North Sinai governorate, military personnel interdicted gunmen 

(carrying explosives and rifles) at a checkpoint. Military personnel also found and cleared an 

unknown IED. No other information about the attack or the explosive device was provided. 

 Explosives Found and Cleared in Cairo 

http://en.el-balad.com/2301189 

On 26 August, in Cairo, Qalyubia governorate, security personnel found and cleared a large 

explosives cache, to include RDX material during a police raid. One (1) Muslim Brotherhood (MB) 

senior leader was detained and wounded during the raid. 

 

KENYA 

 Explosive Material Interdicted in Mombasa 

http://citizentv.co.ke/news/terror-suspects-gunned-down-in-kisauni-explosives-recovered-

134365/ 

http://en.el-balad.com/2299866
http://en.el-balad.com/2300137
http://aa.com.tr/en/middle-east/egyptian-soldier-killed-5-injured-in-sinai-bomb-blast/631633
http://en.el-balad.com/2301182
http://en.el-balad.com/2301189
http://citizentv.co.ke/news/terror-suspects-gunned-down-in-kisauni-explosives-recovered-134365/
http://citizentv.co.ke/news/terror-suspects-gunned-down-in-kisauni-explosives-recovered-134365/
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On 21 July, in Kisauni, Mombasa, security forces interdicted three (3) suspected militants in 

possession of explosive materials suspected to be intended for IEDs and three (3) grenades. Two (2) 

militants were killed during the operation but one managed to escape. 

 IED Wounded Five in Lamu 

http://www.shabellenews.com/2016/07/kdf-soldiers-injured-after-ied-blows-military-tank-in-

lamu/ 

On 26 July, in Ishakani, Kiunga division, Lamu East, an unknown IED targeting security forces 

detonated, wounding more than five (5) soldiers. 

 IED Killed One, Wounded One in Ishakani 

http://www.nation.co.ke/counties/One-killed-in-IED-attack-in-Lamu-/1107872-3360212-

125bjg8/index.html 

On 27 August, in Ishakani, Kiunga division, Lamu County, an unknown roadside IED detonated on 

a passing vehicle, killing one (1) person and wounding one (1) other. Al Shabaab militants are 

suspected of planting the explosive device. 

 Two Detained in Malindi 

http://aa.com.tr/en/africa/kenyan-police-arrest-medical-interns-linked-to-daesh/637474 

On 29 August, in Malindi, Kilifi County, counter-terrorism police detained two (2) medical interns 

allegedly linked to Ad-Dawlah Al-Islamiyah Al-Iraq wa Al-Sham (DAISH) for planning a bio-terror 

attack. 

 

LIBYA 

 IED Factory, IEDs Found and Cleared in Sirte 

http://www.tasnimnews.com/en/news/2016/07/24/1139014/libya-loyalists-take-daesh-bomb-

factory-in-sirte 

On 24 July, in Sirte district, Tripolitania region, Government of National Accord (GNA) forces 

found and cleared/destroyed an Ad-Dawlah Al-Islamiyah Al-Iraq wa Al-Sham (DAISH) IED factory 

containing an unidentified number of IEDs, cables, and mobile phones. 

 IED Factory Found and Cleared in Sirte 

http://www.albawaba.com/news/libyan-forces-discover-bomb-making-lab-sirte-865760 

On 25 July, in Sirte, security forces found and cleared a DAESH IED factory. 

http://www.shabellenews.com/2016/07/kdf-soldiers-injured-after-ied-blows-military-tank-in-lamu/
http://www.shabellenews.com/2016/07/kdf-soldiers-injured-after-ied-blows-military-tank-in-lamu/
http://www.nation.co.ke/counties/One-killed-in-IED-attack-in-Lamu-/1107872-3360212-125bjg8/index.html
http://www.nation.co.ke/counties/One-killed-in-IED-attack-in-Lamu-/1107872-3360212-125bjg8/index.html
http://aa.com.tr/en/africa/kenyan-police-arrest-medical-interns-linked-to-daesh/637474
http://www.tasnimnews.com/en/news/2016/07/24/1139014/libya-loyalists-take-daesh-bomb-factory-in-sirte
http://www.tasnimnews.com/en/news/2016/07/24/1139014/libya-loyalists-take-daesh-bomb-factory-in-sirte
http://www.albawaba.com/news/libyan-forces-discover-bomb-making-lab-sirte-865760
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 SVBIED Killed Two, Wounded Four in Benghazi 

https://www.libyaherald.com/2016/07/30/is-claims-suicide-bombing-in-benghazi/ 

On 29 July, in Gwarsha, Benghazi district, Cyrenaica region, an Islamic State (IS) SVBIED 

detonated, killing two (2) Libyan National Army soldiers and wounding four (4) others. 

 SVBIED Killed 23 in Benghazi 

http://www.breakingnews.ie/world/23-killed-in-car-bombing-in-eastern-libya-747840.html 

On 2 August, in Benghazi city, al Qawarsha district, Cyrenaica region, an SVBIED detonated, 

killing at least 23 civilians and wounding dozens others. 

 PBIED Killed 15, Wounded 16 in Benghazi 

http://www.pmnewsnigeria.com/2016/08/03/15-soldiers-killed-in-suicide-attack/ 

On 3 August, in Quarsah district, northwestern Benghazi city, Cyrenaica region, a PBIED 

targeting Libyan Army troops detonated, killing at least 15 soldiers and wounding at least 16 others. 

 VBIED Killed 22, Wounded 20 in Benghazi 

http://af.reuters.com/article/topNews/idAFKCN10E0Q9 

On 3 August, in Guwarsha district, Benghazi city, Cyrenaica region, a VBIED targeting a gathering 

of Libyan National Army special forces unit detonated, killing 22 civilians and wounded 20 others. 

The Shura Council of Benghazi Revolutionaries claimed responsibility. 

 Four VBIEDs Found and Cleared in Sirte  

http://www.defense.gov/News/Article/Article/917245/us-airstrikes-hit-isil-targets-in-libya 

On 16 August, in Sirte district, Tripolitania region, four (4) VBIEDs were found and 

cleared/destroyed by U.S. airstrikes. 

 SVBIED Killed Five, Wounded 30 in Sirte  

http://www.usatoday.com/videos/news/nation/2016/08/17/88888526/ 

On 17 August, in Sirte district, Tripolitania region, an Islamic State (IS) SVBIED detonated, killing 

five (5) people and wounding 30 pro-government fighters. 

 Two SVBIEDS Killed 10, Wounded 20 in Sirte 

On 18 August, in Sirte district, Tripolitania region, two (2) Islamic State of Iraq and Syria (ISIS) 

SVBIEDs detonated, killing at least 10 troops and wounding 20 others. 

https://www.libyaherald.com/2016/07/30/is-claims-suicide-bombing-in-benghazi/
http://www.breakingnews.ie/world/23-killed-in-car-bombing-in-eastern-libya-747840.html
http://www.pmnewsnigeria.com/2016/08/03/15-soldiers-killed-in-suicide-attack/
http://af.reuters.com/article/topNews/idAFKCN10E0Q9
http://www.defense.gov/News/Article/Article/917245/us-airstrikes-hit-isil-targets-in-libya
http://www.usatoday.com/videos/news/nation/2016/08/17/88888526/
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 SVBIED Killed Three, Wounded 10 in Benghazi 

http://www.libyanewstoday.com/benghazi-car-bomb-kills-three-soldiers-but-terrorist-supply-

boat-reported-sunk/ 

On 25 August, in Ganfouda, Benghazi district, Cyrenaica region, an SVBIED detonated prior to 

reaching its intended target, killing three (3) soldiers and wounding 10 others. A military tank driver 

blocked the SVBIED from reaching a larger military group during the attack. 

 

MALI  

 IED Killed One, Wounded Four in Aguelhok  

http://www.gdnonline.com/Details/105501/UN-says-peacekeeper-killed-in-Mali 

On 7 August, in Aguelhok, Kidal Region, an unknown roadside IED detonated on a United 

Nations (UN) vehicle, killing one (1) soldier and wounding four (4) others.  A second unknown type 

attack occurred near the UN mission camp, damaging equipment. No casualties were reported. 

 

NIGERIA 

 Pipeline Blown Up in Akwa Ibom 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/middle_east/iraq-suicide-attack-in-baghdad-kills-at-

least-10-people/2016/07/24/bb4fa2b8-516a-11e6-bf27-405106836f96_story.html 

On 24 July, in Nsit-Ibom Local Government Area (LGA), Akwa Ibom state, Niger Delta Avengers 

blew up a Nigerian National Petroleum Corporation (NNPC) gas pipeline. 

 IED Detonation in Akwa 

http://www.thisdaylive.com/index.php/2016/07/25/again-niger-delta-avengers-blasts-nnpc-

gas-pipeline-in-akwa-ibom/ 

On 24 July, in Nsit-Ibom L.G.A, Akwa, Ibom state, Niger Delta region, an unknown IED detonated, 

causing structural damage to a Nigerian National Petroleum Corporation (NNPC) petroleum pipeline. 

Additionally, no casualties were reported for this event. 

 IED Found and Cleared in Maiduguri 

https://www.naij.com/910149-boko-haram-plants-bomb-near-ex-governors-house-see-

happened-photos.html 

http://www.libyanewstoday.com/benghazi-car-bomb-kills-three-soldiers-but-terrorist-supply-boat-reported-sunk/
http://www.libyanewstoday.com/benghazi-car-bomb-kills-three-soldiers-but-terrorist-supply-boat-reported-sunk/
http://www.gdnonline.com/Details/105501/UN-says-peacekeeper-killed-in-Mali
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/middle_east/iraq-suicide-attack-in-baghdad-kills-at-least-10-people/2016/07/24/bb4fa2b8-516a-11e6-bf27-405106836f96_story.html
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/middle_east/iraq-suicide-attack-in-baghdad-kills-at-least-10-people/2016/07/24/bb4fa2b8-516a-11e6-bf27-405106836f96_story.html
http://www.thisdaylive.com/index.php/2016/07/25/again-niger-delta-avengers-blasts-nnpc-gas-pipeline-in-akwa-ibom/
http://www.thisdaylive.com/index.php/2016/07/25/again-niger-delta-avengers-blasts-nnpc-gas-pipeline-in-akwa-ibom/
https://www.naij.com/910149-boko-haram-plants-bomb-near-ex-governors-house-see-happened-photos.html
https://www.naij.com/910149-boko-haram-plants-bomb-near-ex-governors-house-see-happened-photos.html
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On 31 July, in Maiduguri Local Government Area (LGA), Borno State, police found and cleared a 

Boko Haram emplaced unknown IED (bag containing explosives) near a former Borno State 

governor’s residence along Pompomari Bye-Pass. 

 Explosives Detonated in Delta State 

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/wires/afp/article-3717248/Militants-bomb-Shell-oil-pipeline-

Nigeria-locals.html 

On 31 July, in Odimodi, Delta state, unknown explosives targeting a crude oil pipeline 

detonated, with no casualties reported. This was the second attack on the pipeline in July and there 

were no details available about casualties or damage. 

 Seven Detained in Niger Delta 

http://www.vanguardngr.com/2016/08/nigeria-arrests-7-supplying-explosives-militants/ 

On 5 August, in Niger Delta, security personnel detained seven (7) persons providing high 

explosives and detonators to militants in the region. A major explosives distribution company was 

part of the criminal operation, providing approximately 9,000kg of high explosives and 16,420 

detonators for militants the Niger Delta region. 

 Two IEDs Found and Cleared, Four Detained in Gambaru   

http://www.samlihno.com/2016/08/troops-carry-out-mine-and-ieds.html 

On 11 August, in Gambaru, Ngala Local Government Area (LGA), Borno State, security forces 

found and cleared two (2) roadside IEDs, detaining four (4) Boko Haram militants and rescuing six (6) 

hostages during security operations. 

 Two Pipelines Blown Up in Delta 

http://www.vanguardngr.com/2016/08/militants-blow-two-npdc-pipelines-delta/ 

On 19 August, in Delta State, suspected Niger Delta militants blew up two (2) Nigerian 

Petroleum Development Company (NPDC) pipelines with unknown explosives. Local sources believe 

a new militant group, Niger Delta Greenland Justice Mandate, is responsible for the attacks. 

 Three IEDs Found and Cleared, Three Detained in Eket 

http://www.pmnewsnigeria.com/2016/08/19/3-pipeline-vandals-arrested-in-akwa-ibom/ 

On 19 August, in Ikot Udoma village, Eket Local Government Area (LGA), Akwa Ibom State, 

police detained three (3) suspected pipeline vandals in a hotel. During the detainment, police also 

found and cleared three (3) unknown IEDs (two (2) high-powered pipe bombs and one (1) high-

powered launcher bomb). A battery was also found with the explosive devices. 

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/wires/afp/article-3717248/Militants-bomb-Shell-oil-pipeline-Nigeria-locals.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/wires/afp/article-3717248/Militants-bomb-Shell-oil-pipeline-Nigeria-locals.html
http://www.vanguardngr.com/2016/08/nigeria-arrests-7-supplying-explosives-militants/
http://www.samlihno.com/2016/08/troops-carry-out-mine-and-ieds.html
http://www.vanguardngr.com/2016/08/militants-blow-two-npdc-pipelines-delta/
http://www.pmnewsnigeria.com/2016/08/19/3-pipeline-vandals-arrested-in-akwa-ibom/
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 Building Blown Up in Oleh 

http://www.premiumtimesng.com/regional/south-south-regional/209364-breaking-isoko-

house-bombed-delta.html 

On 26 August, in Oleh, Isoko South Local Government Area (LGA), Isoko South region, Delta 

State, unidentified persons blew up the Isoko Development Union (IDU) building with unknown 

explosives. 

 IEDs Destroy Oil Pipeline in Ughelli 

http://punchng.com/militants-bomb-another-npdc-facility-delta/ 

On 30 August, in Ogor-Oteri, Ughelli North Local Government Area, Delta state, an undisclosed 

number of Niger Delta Greenland Justice Mandate (NDGJM) emplaced unknown IEDs detonated, on 

an oil pipeline. There was no confirmation of the NDGJM claim the pipeline was destroyed. 

 

SOMALIA 

 IED Killed Two in Merca 

http://www.shabellenews.com/2016/07/huge-blast-targets-amisom-convoy-in-somalia-2-dead/ 

On 23 July, in Merca district, Lower Shebelle region, an unknown roadside IED detonated on an 

African Union Mission to Somalia (AMISOM) convoy, killing at least two (2) peacekeepers and 

destroying their armored vehicle. 

 VBIEDs Killed 13 in Mogadishu 

http://www.nytimes.com/2016/07/27/world/africa/somalia-shabab-mogadishu-airport-un-

au.html?emc=rss&_r=1 

On 26 July, in Mogadishu, multiple VBIEDs targeting the airport and bases for United Nations 

and African Union secutity forces checkpoints detonated, killing 13 contract soldiers. 

 Complex SVBIED/VBIED Attack Killed Six, Wounded 15 in Mogadishu 

http://www.reuters.com/article/us-somalia-attacks-idUSKCN10B088 

On 31 July, in Mogadishu, Banaadir region, al Shabaab militants coordinated a complex attack 

outside the Criminal Investigation Department (CID) headquarters, driving one (1) SVBIED into the 

gate, followed by a VBIED detonating with gunmen following up, killing one (1) officer, five (5) 

civilians, and wounding 15 others. Four (4) al Shabaab militants were killed in the attack. 

 

http://www.premiumtimesng.com/regional/south-south-regional/209364-breaking-isoko-house-bombed-delta.html
http://www.premiumtimesng.com/regional/south-south-regional/209364-breaking-isoko-house-bombed-delta.html
http://punchng.com/militants-bomb-another-npdc-facility-delta/
http://www.shabellenews.com/2016/07/huge-blast-targets-amisom-convoy-in-somalia-2-dead/
http://www.nytimes.com/2016/07/27/world/africa/somalia-shabab-mogadishu-airport-un-au.html?emc=rss&_r=1
http://www.nytimes.com/2016/07/27/world/africa/somalia-shabab-mogadishu-airport-un-au.html?emc=rss&_r=1
http://www.reuters.com/article/us-somalia-attacks-idUSKCN10B088
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 IED Explosion Wounded Two 

http://www.shabellenews.com/2016/08/two-people-wounded-in-lamu-bomb-explosion/ 

On 2 August, in Usalama, Lamu East, an unknown VOIED detonated wounding two (2) members 

of a multi-agency team constructing a perimeter wall along the Kenya-Somalia border. 

 RCIED, IED wounded four in Mogadishu 

http://www.shabellenews.com/2016/08/four-govt-soldiers-wounded-in-mogadishu-blasts/ 

On 8 August, in Deynile, northern Mogadishu, Banaadir region, a roadside RCIED detonated on a 

military convoy wounding at least four (4) soldiers (some critically). Subsequently, an unknown IED 

detonated near a military vehicle transporting the wounded troops to a hospital. 

 IED Detonated in Bardere  

http://www.shabellenews.com/2016/08/bardere-police-chief-survives-bomb-attack/ 

On 17 August, in Bardere, Gedo region, an unknown IED detonated at the police chief´s home, 

with no casualties reported. 

 VBIED Killed One, Wounded Four in Mogadishu 

http://www.worldbulletin.net/haberler/176375/car-bomb-kills-1-wounds-4-in-mogadishu 

On 19 August, in Mogadishu, Banaadir region, a VBIED detonated at Sinay intersection, killing 

one (1) person and wounding four (4) others. The vehicle was abandoned after being chased by 

police. No one or group has yet to claim responsibility for the incident. 

 RCIED Detonated in Afgoye 

http://www.shabellenews.com/2016/08/amisom-convoy-targeted-in-roadside-blast-in-afgoye/ 

On 20 August, in Afgoye district, Lower Shabelle region, a roadside RCIED targeting an African 

Union Mission to Somalia (AMISOM) convoy detonated. Casualty information was not provided. No 

one or group has yet to claim responsibility for the attack. 

 TWO SVBIEDs Killed 20, Wounded 30 in Galkayo 

http://www.reuters.com/article/us-somalia-attacks-idUSKCN10W088 

On 21 August, in Galkayo district, Mudug region, Puntland state, two (2) al Shabaab SVBIEDs 

(truck/car) detonated in succession at a local government headquarters, killing over 20 people and 

wounding 30 others. 

 

http://www.shabellenews.com/2016/08/two-people-wounded-in-lamu-bomb-explosion/
http://www.shabellenews.com/2016/08/four-govt-soldiers-wounded-in-mogadishu-blasts/
http://www.shabellenews.com/2016/08/bardere-police-chief-survives-bomb-attack/
http://www.worldbulletin.net/haberler/176375/car-bomb-kills-1-wounds-4-in-mogadishu
http://www.shabellenews.com/2016/08/amisom-convoy-targeted-in-roadside-blast-in-afgoye/
http://www.reuters.com/article/us-somalia-attacks-idUSKCN10W088
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 Complex Attack Killed 10 in Lido Beach 

http://www.usatoday.com/story/news/world/2016/08/25/car-bomb-explodes-near-turkish-

embassy-somalia/89346330/ 

On 25 August, in Lido Beach, Mogadishu, Banaadir region, a complex attack occurred when an al 

Shabaab SVBIED detonated near a checkpoint near the Turkish embassy compound. The detonation 

at the Banadir beach restaurant was followed by gunmen engaging police in a fire fight. 

 RCIED Wounded five in Bulo Mareer 

http://allafrica.com/stories/201608260166.html 

On 25 August, in Bulo Mareer, Lower Shabelle region, an RCIED targeting a Somali army base 

detonated, wounding five (5) soldiers. No one or group has yet to claim responsibility for the attack. 

 VBIED Found and Cleared in Hamar Weyne 

http://www.shabellenews.com/2016/08/somali-forces-seize-explosives-laden-vehicle-in-

mogadishu/ 

On 28 August, in Hamar Weyne district, Mogadishu, Banaadir region, police found and cleared a 

VBIED packed with explosives. No suspects were detained. 

 Complex Attack Killed Two, Wounded Three in Beled Hawo 

http://www.shabellenews.com/2016/08/two-dead-3-injured-in-bomb-blast-and-gunfire-in-

beled-hawo/ 

On 28 August, in Beled Hawo district, Gedo province, an RCIED targeting military forces 

detonated, killing at least one (1) soldier, followed by gunfire, killing one (1) more soldier and 

wounding three (3) other people. The gunfight appears to have been between two (2) groups of 

soldiers who suspected each other of the explosion. 

 RCIED Killed Two, Wounded Three in Beled Hawo 

https://www.shabellenews.com/2016/08/two-dead-3-injured-in-bomb-blast-and-gunfire-in-

beled-hawo/ 

On 28 August, in Beled Hawo city, Beled Hawo district, Gedo province, an RCIED detonated 

followed by gunfire between two (2) groups of soldiers who suspected each other, resulted in the 

killing of at least two (2) soldiers and wounding at least three (3) others including civilians. 

 RCIED Detonated in Mogadishu 

http://www.shabellenews.com/2016/08/sna-convoy-targeted-in-ied-blast-near-mogadishu/ 

http://www.usatoday.com/story/news/world/2016/08/25/car-bomb-explodes-near-turkish-embassy-somalia/89346330/
http://www.usatoday.com/story/news/world/2016/08/25/car-bomb-explodes-near-turkish-embassy-somalia/89346330/
http://allafrica.com/stories/201608260166.html
http://www.shabellenews.com/2016/08/somali-forces-seize-explosives-laden-vehicle-in-mogadishu/
http://www.shabellenews.com/2016/08/somali-forces-seize-explosives-laden-vehicle-in-mogadishu/
http://www.shabellenews.com/2016/08/two-dead-3-injured-in-bomb-blast-and-gunfire-in-beled-hawo/
http://www.shabellenews.com/2016/08/two-dead-3-injured-in-bomb-blast-and-gunfire-in-beled-hawo/
https://www.shabellenews.com/2016/08/two-dead-3-injured-in-bomb-blast-and-gunfire-in-beled-hawo/
https://www.shabellenews.com/2016/08/two-dead-3-injured-in-bomb-blast-and-gunfire-in-beled-hawo/
http://www.shabellenews.com/2016/08/sna-convoy-targeted-in-ied-blast-near-mogadishu/
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On 29 August, in Sinka-Dheer village, Mogadishu, Banaadir region, an RCIED detonated on a 

Somali National army (SNA) vehicle, destroying one (1) vehicle but with no reported casualties. 

 RCIED Detonated in Bakool 

http://www.shabellenews.com/2016/08/ethiopian-troops-convoy-targeted-in-ied-blast-in-

somalia-2/ 

On 31 August, in between Rabdhure and Bur-Dhuhulle villages, Bakool region, an Al Shabaab 

emplaced roadside RCIED (land mine) detonated near a military convoy carrying Ethiopian soldiers 

serving with the African Union Mission in Somalia (AMISOM). The IED detonation was followed by 

several hours of gunfire between Al Shabaab fighters and AMISOM troops. 

 VBIED Killed 15 Wounded 45 in Mogadishu 

http://www.aljazeera.com/news/2016/08/somalia-blast-gunfire-heard-mogadishu-

160830092242718.html 

On 31 August, in Mogadishu, a VBIED detonated near the main checkpoint of the Somali 

president’s palace, killing at least 15 people, wounding 45 others, and destroying two (2) nearby 

hotels. The SYL hotel was believed to have been the target of the attack. Reuter’s reports al-Shabaab 

claimed responsibility. 

 

SOUTH AFRICA 

 Explosives Found and Cleared in Kleinvlei  

http://www.sabreakingnews.co.za/2016/08/10/several-weapons-found-in-cemetery-western-

cape/ 

On 9 August, in Kleinvlei, Western Cape province, authorities found and cleared a bag full of 

weapons and explosives (two (2) BME Megamite 29 cartridges with two (2) connector caps, seven 

(7) detonators) in a cemetery, believed to have been used in a wave of ATM bombings. 

 

TUNISIA  

 IED Killed Three in Kasserine 

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/wires/afp/article-3763537/Tunisia-terrorist-attack-kills-three-

soldiers.html 

http://www.shabellenews.com/2016/08/ethiopian-troops-convoy-targeted-in-ied-blast-in-somalia-2/
http://www.shabellenews.com/2016/08/ethiopian-troops-convoy-targeted-in-ied-blast-in-somalia-2/
http://www.aljazeera.com/news/2016/08/somalia-blast-gunfire-heard-mogadishu-160830092242718.html
http://www.aljazeera.com/news/2016/08/somalia-blast-gunfire-heard-mogadishu-160830092242718.html
http://www.sabreakingnews.co.za/2016/08/10/several-weapons-found-in-cemetery-western-cape/
http://www.sabreakingnews.co.za/2016/08/10/several-weapons-found-in-cemetery-western-cape/
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/wires/afp/article-3763537/Tunisia-terrorist-attack-kills-three-soldiers.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/wires/afp/article-3763537/Tunisia-terrorist-attack-kills-three-soldiers.html
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On 29 August, near Mount Sammama, in Kasserine town, Kasserine governorate, an unknown 

IED detonated near a military patrol, killing three (3) Tunisian soldiers and wounding seven (7) more. 

The soldiers were providing security for workers tarring a road. 

 Explosive Belt Found and Cleared, Two Killed in Ain El Karma 

http://www.reuters.com/article/us-tunisia-security-idUSKCN1160UF 

On 31 August, in Ain El Karma town, Kasserine province, police found and cleared an explosive 

belt and killed two (2) Islamist militants during a raid. A civilian was also killed during the clash. 

 

  

http://www.reuters.com/article/us-tunisia-security-idUSKCN1160UF
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NORTH AMERICA 

CANADA  

 Man Killed After Detonating IED in Strathroy 

http://gulfnews.com/news/americas/canada/canada-police-kill-man-on-terrorist-threat-tip-

1.1877350 

On 10 August, in Strathroy, Strathroy-Caradoc municipality, Middlesex county, Ontario province, 

the Royal Canadian Mounted Police (RCMP) raided a home in relation to a threat incident.  Family 

members reported the suspect, aka Harun Abdurahman was shot by police after he detonated an 

unknown IED, wounding himself and 1 other person. 

 

UNITED STATES 

 IEDs Found and Cleared in Germantown 

On 20 July, in Germantown, northern Philadelphia, local authorities stopped a vehicle and 

discovered two (2) unknown IEDs (strength equivalent to a quarter stick of dynamite) and fireworks. 

The IEDs were confiscated and the driver was detained. 

 Two IEDs Detonated in Shannon 

http://www.wral.com/bombs-found-in-2-hoke-county-mailboxes/15864841/ 

On 20 July, in Shannon, Two Hoke County, two (2) unknown IEDs were placed inside two (2) 

different residential mailboxes. One IED detonated while the second dispersed its contents but did 

not explode. No casualties were reported. 

 IED Found and Cleared in Lake Forest 

http://www.ocregister.com/articles/downing-723088-explosive-possible.html 

On 20 July, in Lake Forest, Orange County, security forces found and cleared an unknown IED 

(pipebomb) near a local business. Authorities indicate this is the second incident in less than a week, 

with no casualties reported in either incident. 

 Explosive Material Found and Cleared in Cabot 

http://www.thv11.com/news/local/explosives-found-in-cabot-identified-as-tnt/278239187 

http://gulfnews.com/news/americas/canada/canada-police-kill-man-on-terrorist-threat-tip-1.1877350
http://gulfnews.com/news/americas/canada/canada-police-kill-man-on-terrorist-threat-tip-1.1877350
http://www.wral.com/bombs-found-in-2-hoke-county-mailboxes/15864841/
http://www.ocregister.com/articles/downing-723088-explosive-possible.html
http://www.thv11.com/news/local/explosives-found-in-cabot-identified-as-tnt/278239187
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On 21 July, in Cabot, Lonoke County, authorities found and cleared explosive material 

(trinitrotoluene, AKA TNT) in a local residence during a domestic disturbance call, no casualties were 

reported. Two (2) individuals were arrested on a variety of charges. 

 IED Found and Cleared in Longmont 

http://www.timescall.com/longmont-local-news/ci_30155657/houses-evacuated-longmont-

police-bomb-squad-search-house 

On 21 July, in Longmont, Boulder County, the Boulder County Bomb squad found and cleared 

one (1) unknown IED (pipe bomb) and several other explosives in a home. One (1) man was also 

detained for possession of a dangerous weapon and an explosive device. 

 IED Found and Cleared in Addison Road 

http://www.cbs58.com/story/32500366/washington-county-man-finds-home-made-explosive-

device-on-road-and-drives-it-to-work 

On 21 July, in Addison Road, Washington County, a local resident found an unknown roadside 

IED (homemade), removed the explosive device and carried to his workplace, whereupon bomb 

disposal personnel cleared the IED (1/4 pound of extremely dangerous explosive material). 

 IED Found and Cleared in Wallowa Lake 

On 24 July, in Wallowa Lake, Wallowa County, security forces found and cleared an unknown IED 

(pipebomb). 

 IED Detonated in Frederick  

http://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2016/08/police-vehicle-bombed-maryland-town 

On 3 August, in Thurmont, Frederick county, an unknown IED (pipe bomb) detonated on the 

hood of a police vehicle parked outside the officer’s residence, with no casualties. 

 Two IEDs Found and Cleared in Ohio 

http://www.perrytribune.com/news/article_7d7c5f02-8fba-517f-a44d-136074bf2f90.html 

On 8 August, in New Straitsville, Perry County, Ohio, police found and cleared 2 unknown IEDs 

from a residence. 

 Explosives Found and Cleared in Sebastian 

On 10 August, in Sebastian county, a bomb squad found and cleared 2lb of tannerite explosive in 

the home of a man accused of shooting a sheriff’s deputy and a Hackett police officer. The man has 

been detained. 

http://www.timescall.com/longmont-local-news/ci_30155657/houses-evacuated-longmont-police-bomb-squad-search-house
http://www.timescall.com/longmont-local-news/ci_30155657/houses-evacuated-longmont-police-bomb-squad-search-house
http://www.cbs58.com/story/32500366/washington-county-man-finds-home-made-explosive-device-on-road-and-drives-it-to-work
http://www.cbs58.com/story/32500366/washington-county-man-finds-home-made-explosive-device-on-road-and-drives-it-to-work
http://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2016/08/police-vehicle-bombed-maryland-town
http://www.perrytribune.com/news/article_7d7c5f02-8fba-517f-a44d-136074bf2f90.html
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 Two IEDs Found and Cleared in Harlan 

http://www.kentucky.com/news/state/article96517252.html 

On 18 August, in Harlan County, Kentucky, police found and cleared two (2) unknown IEDs in 

some woods. The explosive devices were found following a federal investigation into a trail camera 

explosion. 

 IED Found and Cleared in Buffalo 

On 26 August, in Buffalo, Dallas County, the bomb squad found and cleared an unknown IED on 

Ramsey Street. 

 Two IEDs Found and Cleared in Richland 

http://keprtv.com/news/local/richland-police-investigating-after-two-explosive-devices-found-

at-middle-school 

On 31 August, in Richland, Benton County, Washington state, police found and cleared two (2) 

unknown IEDs on a playground. The devices were described as cylindrical homemade explosives 

with duct tape. One (1) of the devices had already exploded, causing no damage. 

 

  

http://www.kentucky.com/news/state/article96517252.html
http://keprtv.com/news/local/richland-police-investigating-after-two-explosive-devices-found-at-middle-school
http://keprtv.com/news/local/richland-police-investigating-after-two-explosive-devices-found-at-middle-school
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SOUTH AMERICA 

ARGENTINA  

 IED Found and Cleared in Punta Alta 

http://labrujula24.com/noticias/2016/26734_Punta-Alta-desactivan-artefacto-explosivo-

hallado-en-un-basural 

On 25 August, in Punta Alta, Coronel Rosales partido, Buenos Aires province, police found and 

cleared an unknown IED in the municipal garbage dump. 

 

BRAZIL 

 IED Detonated in Brasilia 

http://www.correiobraziliense.com.br/app/noticia/cidades/2016/08/02/interna_cidadesdf,5428

29/explosao-de-panela-no-conjunto-nacional-nao-foi-atentado-terrorista.shtml 

On 1 August, in Brasilia (national capital), Federal district, an unknown IED (nails and chemicals) 

detonated in the parking lot in front of the National Assembly, with no casualties reported. It was 

not used for terrorist attack practice. 

 IEDs Detonated in Tiete 

http://www.correiobraziliense.com.br/app/noticia/brasil/2016/08/30/internas_polbraeco,5465

73/criminosos-armados-cortam-energia-e-explodem-agencia-em-tiete.shtml 

On 30 August, in Tiete municipality, Sao Paulo state, Southeast Brazil region, thieves detonated 

an undisclosed number of unknown IEDs near bank ATM machines damaging the bank and two (2) 

neighboring buildings. 

 Three IEDs Detonated in Traipu 

http://www.cadaminuto.com.br/blog/roberto-goncalves/291868/2016/08/30/agencia-do-

bradesco-e-alvo-de-explosao-em-traipu 

On 31 August, in Traipu municipality, Alagoas state, three (3) unknown IEDs detonated at 

Bradesco bank during a heist. An undisclosed number of heavily armed and hooded men robbed the 

bank of an unknown amount of money. No information on casualties or damages was provided. 

 

http://labrujula24.com/noticias/2016/26734_Punta-Alta-desactivan-artefacto-explosivo-hallado-en-un-basural
http://labrujula24.com/noticias/2016/26734_Punta-Alta-desactivan-artefacto-explosivo-hallado-en-un-basural
http://www.correiobraziliense.com.br/app/noticia/cidades/2016/08/02/interna_cidadesdf,542829/explosao-de-panela-no-conjunto-nacional-nao-foi-atentado-terrorista.shtml
http://www.correiobraziliense.com.br/app/noticia/cidades/2016/08/02/interna_cidadesdf,542829/explosao-de-panela-no-conjunto-nacional-nao-foi-atentado-terrorista.shtml
http://www.correiobraziliense.com.br/app/noticia/brasil/2016/08/30/internas_polbraeco,546573/criminosos-armados-cortam-energia-e-explodem-agencia-em-tiete.shtml
http://www.correiobraziliense.com.br/app/noticia/brasil/2016/08/30/internas_polbraeco,546573/criminosos-armados-cortam-energia-e-explodem-agencia-em-tiete.shtml
http://www.cadaminuto.com.br/blog/roberto-goncalves/291868/2016/08/30/agencia-do-bradesco-e-alvo-de-explosao-em-traipu
http://www.cadaminuto.com.br/blog/roberto-goncalves/291868/2016/08/30/agencia-do-bradesco-e-alvo-de-explosao-em-traipu
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COLOMBIA 

 Explosives Cache Found and Cleared in Sotomayor 

http://www.ejercito.mil.co/?idcategoria=399412 

On 22 July, in Sotomayor municipality, Narino department, soldiers found and cleared 375kg of 

Ammonium Nitrate Fuel Oil (ANFO), 10 sticks of dynamite, 75 non-electric detonators, 20 meters of 

safety fuse, and 20 meters of detonating cord. 

 Explosives Cache Found and Cleared in La Llanada 

http://www.ejercito.mil.co/?idcategoria=399412 

On 22 July, in La Llanada municipality, Narino department, soldiers found and cleared a truck 

with 190 sticks of dynamite, 20,000 non-electric detonators, 6000 meters of safety fuse, 300 meters 

of detonating cord, and five (5) cell phones. Three (3) individuals were also detained. 

 Two VOIEDs Found and Cleared in El Tarra 

http://www.ejercito.mil.co/?idcategoria=399456 

On 23 July, in Palmas de Vino village, El Tarra municipality, Notre de Santander department, 

soldiers found and cleared two (2) Ejercito de Liberacion Nacional (ELN) emplaced VOIEDs 

(cylinders). 

 Nine IEDs Found and Cleared in Timbio 

http://www.ejercito.mil.co/?idcategoria=399420 

On 23 July, in Cisneros village, Timbio municipality, Cauca department, soldiers found and 

cleared nine (9) ELN emplaced unknown IEDs, 25 meters of detonating cord, four (4) hand grenades, 

and two (2) 40mm grenades. 

 Eight IEDs Found and Cleared in Hacari 

https://www.ejercito.mil.co/index.php?idcategoria=399460 

On 24 July, in Hacari municipality, Norte de Santander department, soldiers found and cleared 

eight (8) Ejercito de Liberacion Nacional (ELN) emplaced unknown IEDs (improvised munitions) 

during security patrols. 

 Eight IEDs Found and Cleared in Hacari 

http://hsbnoticias.com/noticias/judicial/eln-tenia-preparados-artefactos-explosivos-

improvisados-para-224772 

http://www.ejercito.mil.co/?idcategoria=399412
http://www.ejercito.mil.co/?idcategoria=399412
http://www.ejercito.mil.co/?idcategoria=399456
http://www.ejercito.mil.co/?idcategoria=399420
https://www.ejercito.mil.co/index.php?idcategoria=399460
http://hsbnoticias.com/noticias/judicial/eln-tenia-preparados-artefactos-explosivos-improvisados-para-224772
http://hsbnoticias.com/noticias/judicial/eln-tenia-preparados-artefactos-explosivos-improvisados-para-224772
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On 25 July, in Helechales, Hacari municipality, Norte de Santander Department, security forces 

found and cleared eight (8) unknown IEDs. 

 One IED Found and Cleared in Samanieg 

http://www.ejercito.mil.co//?idcategoria=399691 

On 28 July, in Samanieg municipality, Nariño department, security forces found and cleared an 

unknown IED that was installed in a container. 

 Three IEDs Found and Cleared in Tame 

http://www.ejercito.mil.co/?idcategoria=399815 

On 29 July, in Tame municipality, Arauca department, soldiers found and cleared three (3) 

unknown IEDs, containing approximately 25kg of unknown explosives in two (2) plastic jugs and one 

(1) fire extinguisher emplaced by Ejercito de Liberacion Nacional (ELN) militants. 

 Two RCIEDs Found and Cleared in Piendamo 

http://www.ejercito.mil.co/?idcategoria=399814 

On 29 July, in Piendamo municipality, Cauca department, soldiers found and cleared two (2) 

RCIEDs (cylinders with homemade nitrate) near a housing development and a school. 

 IED Cache Found and Cleared in Algeciras 

http://www.ejercito.mil.co/?idcategoria=399920 

On 1 August, in East Lebanon village, Algeciras municipality, Huila department, security forces 

found and cleared a cache of unknown IEDs and explosive components consisting of 189kg of 

potassium chlorate for use in ammonium nitrate/fuel oil (ANFO). 

 Three IEDs Found and Cleared in Cachiri 

http://ejercito.mil.co/?idcategoria=399948 

On 2 August, in Cachiri village, Surata municipality, Santander department, soldiers found and 

cleared three (3) unknown IEDs (40lb cylinders), property of the Ejercito de Liberacion Nacional 

(ELN). 

 Explosive Cache Found and Cleared in Buritica 

http://hsbnoticias.com/noticias/judicial/en-buritica-antioquia-se-incautaron-70-kilos-de-

explosivos-d-227059 

On 3 August, in La Estrella village, Buritica municipality, Antioquia department, soldiers found 

and cleared a cache of explosive material and IED components, to include 3,000 meters of safety 
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fuse, 56 electric detonators, 50kg artisanal dynamite (“crazy dust”), and 20kg of ammonium 

nitrate/fuel oil (ANFO). 

 Three IEDs Found and Cleared in Corinto 

http://www.ejercito.mil.co//?idcategoria=399998 

On 3 August, in La Paila, Corinto municipality, Cauca department, security forces found and 

cleared three (3) IEDs around an illegal warehouse. 

 IED Found and Cleared, Two Detained in Catatumbo  

http://hsbnoticias.com/noticias/judicial/video-desactivada-motocicleta-bomba-que-el-eln-

queria-detona-227420 

On 4 August, in Catatumbo municipality, Norte de Santander department, police found and 

cleared one (1) Ejercito de Liberacion Nacional (ELN) emplaced unknown IED (1kg pentolite 

explosives and shrapnel) and detained two (2) men. 

 IED Detonated in Yopal  

http://lavozdeyopal.co/inicio/investigan-detonacion-de-explosivo-en-yopal/ 

On 4 August, in Yopal municipality, Casanare department, an unknown IED detonated, damaging 

a building. No casualties were reported. 

 Two CWIEDs Found and Cleared in Arauca  

https://www.ejercito.mil.co/index.php?idcategoria=400171 

On 5 August, in Vereda Philippines village, Arauca department, soldiers found and cleared two 

(2) CWIEDs (cylinders) near a house. 

 CWIED Found and Cleared in Huisito  

https://www.ejercito.mil.co/index.php?idcategoria=400185 

On 6 August, in Huisito district, Tambo municipality, Cauca department, soldiers found and 

cleared 1 CWIED (40lb cylinder). 

 IED Wounded Two in El Retiro  

http://hsbnoticias.com/noticias/judicial/hombre-que-lanzo-artefacto-explosivo-contra-policias-

de-cali-228145 

On 7 August, in El Retiro, Antioquia Department, an unknown IED (thrown) detonated, 

wounding two (2) civilians.  The suspected “The Poplars” terrorist was previously detained before 

local area residents intervened while he was being driven to the police station and the suspect 
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escaped. Subsequently, while police continued to look for the suspect he returned and threw an 

explosive device at the police who were uninjured in the blast. 

 Two Caches Found and Cleared in Buenaventura  

http://hsbnoticias.com/noticias/judicial/video-en-buenaventura-cayeron-poderosos-arsenales-

de-las-far-228168 

On 8 August, in on the road between Potedo and Zabaleta villages, Buenaventura, Valle del 

Cauda department, police found and cleared a Revolutionary Armed Forces of Colombia (FARC) 

emplaced cache consisting of 2 pump cylinders fitted with shrapnel and explosives and various other 

war materials. 

 Two IEDs Found and Cleared in Payan  

http://www.ejercito.mil.co//?idcategoria=400384 

On 11 August, in Payan, Magui municipality, Narino department, soldiers found and cleared two 

(2) unknown IEDs, emplaced by the Ejercito de Liberacion Nacional (ELN) Sindagua Company. 

 Four IEDs Found and Cleared in Arauquita  

http://ejercito.mil.co/?idcategoria=400428 

On 12 August, in Arauquita municipality, Arauca department, soldiers found and cleared 4 ELN 

emplaced unknown IEDs. 

 2,959 IEDs Found and Cleared in Villa Garzon  

http://hsbnoticias.com/noticias/judicial/video-en-putumayo-cayo-gigantesca-caleta-con-cerca-

de-3-mil-230088 

On 16 August, in Sinai village, Villa Garzon, Putumayo department, Amazonia region, troops 

found and cleared 2,959 unknown IEDs each weighing about 5kgs, property of FARC. 

 IED Found and Cleared in San Pedro 

http://ejercito.mil.co/?idcategoria=400639 

On 18 August, in San Pedro municipality, Valle del Cauca department, soldiers found and cleared 

one (1) unknown IED during security operations. 

 Five IEDs Found and Cleared in Curumani 

On 22 August, in Finca Los Naranjos, la Vega district, Curumani municipality, Cesar department, 

troops found and cleared five (5) unknown IEDs, each containing 2kg of unknown explosives, at five 

(5) locations targeting security forces and / or civilians transiting the area. 
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 Two IEDs Found and Cleared in Pelaya 

http://www.ejercito.mil.co/?idcategoria=400740 

On 22 August, in El Tigre, Pelaya municipality, Cesar department, troops found and cleared two 

(2) unknown IEDs believed to belong to the Camilo Torres Restrepo front of the Ejército de 

Liberación Nacional (ELN). 

 Three IEDs Detonated in Bogota 

http://colombiareports.com/3-bombs-go-off-simultaneously-colombias-capital-bogota/ 

On 23 August, in Cafesalud, Saluudcoop and Salud, Bogota, three (3) unknown IEDs detonated 

simultaneously at health offices, with no casualties reported. 

 Two IEDs Found and Cleared in La Uribe 

http://hsbnoticias.com/noticias/judicial/ubicadas-tres-caletas-con-explosivos-y-armas-del-

frente-40-d-231521 

On 23 August, in Ativa, La Uribe municipality, Meta department, security forces found and 

cleared a cache consisting of two (2) FARC emplaced unknown IEDs and various other war materials. 

 CWIED Found and Cleared in Mesetas 

http://hsbnoticias.com/noticias/judicial/ubicadas-tres-caletas-con-explosivos-y-armas-del-

frente-40-d-231521 

On 23 August, in Reform, Mesetas municipality, Meta department, troops found and cleared a 

CWIED. 

 Two IEDs Found and Cleared in Dagua 

http://ejercito.mil.co/?idcategoria=400989 

On 26 August, in Palo Alto, Dagua municipality, Valle del Cauca department, soldiers found and 

cleared two (2) unknown IEDs. 

 CWIED Found and Cleared in Arauquita 

http://ejercito.mil.co/?idcategoria=400974 

On 26 August, in Oasis village, Arauquita municipality, Arauca department, soldiers found and 

cleared one (1) roadside CWIED (cylinder). 

 CWIED Found and Cleared in Saravena 

http://ejercito.mil.co/?idcategoria=400974 
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On 26 August, in Oasis village, Arauquita municipality, Arauca department, soldiers found and 

cleared one (1) roadside CWIED (cylinder). 

 VOIED Found and Cleared in Saravena 

http://ejercito.mil.co/?idcategoria=400974 

On 26 August, in Playas del Bojaba village, Saravena municipality, Arauca department, soldiers 

found and cleared one (1) roadside VOIED. 

 Three VOIEDs Found and Cleared in Meta 

http://ejercito.mil.co/?idcategoria=401049 

On 28 August, in Mesetas and San Juan de Arama municipalities, Meta department, soldiers 

found and cleared three (3) VOIEDs (pressure activated). 

 

PARAGUAY  

 Complex Attack Killed Eight in Arroyito 

http://www.bbc.com/news/world-latin-america-37206562 

On 27 August, in Arroyito, Azotey district, Concepcion department, Paraguayan People’s Army 

(EPP) militants attacked a military patrol using an unknown roadside IED and gunfire, killing at least 

eight (8) soldiers. 
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ASIA 

AFGHANISTAN 

 PBIED Interdicted in Sheberghan 

http://www.pajhwok.com/en/2016/07/21/bomber-who-wanted-kill-gen-dostum-arrested 

On 20 July, in Sheberghan city, capital of Jowzjan province, Afghan forces interdicted/detained a 

PBIED who failed to assassinate First Vice-President Gen. Abdul Rashid Dostum during Eid days. 

 IED Killed Two, Wounded Four in Almar 

http://www.tolonews.com/en/afghanistan/26372-two-killed-four-wounded-in-faryab-roadside-

blast 

On 22 July, in Chaghatak village, Almar district, Faryab province, an unknown roadside IED 

detonated, killing two (2) civilians and wounding four (4) others. 

 IED Wounded Seven in Alishing 

http://www.pajhwok.com/en/subscription-required?redirect_from=459629 

On 22 July, in Alishing district, Laghman province, an MAIED (attached to a police van) 

detonated, wounding one (1) local policeman and six (6) civilians. 

 PBIEDs Killed 80, Wounded 231 in Kabul 

http://www.usatoday.com/story/news/world/2016/07/23/witnesses-deadly-blast-strikes-

demonstration-kabul/87472562/ 

On 23 July, in the capital city of Kabul, Kabul province, two Islamic State (IS) PBIEDs detonated, 

killing at least 80 people and wounding at least 231 others. 

 IED Wounded Three in Kunduz 

http://www.tolonews.com/en/afghanistan/26402-three-civilians-wounded-in-kunduz-

blasthttp:/www.tolonews.com/en/afghanistan/26402-three-civilians-wounded-in-kunduz-blast 

On 24 July, in Kunduz city, Kunduz province, and IED attached to a car detonated, wounding 

three (3) civilians. 

 PBIED Interdicted in Khoshi 

http://www.pajhwok.com/en/subscription-required?redirect_from=459998 
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On 26 July, in Karizono, Khoshi district, central Logar province, security forces interdicted a 

Haqqani network PBIED targeting a girls’ school in Chahar Asiab district. 

 IED Killed Two, Wounded One in Jaghori 

http://www.bakhtarnews.com.af/eng/security/item/23951-mine-explosion-took-the-lives-of-

two-members-of-family.html 

On 27 July, in Jaghori district, Ghazni province, an unknown roadside IED detonated, killing two 

(2) civilians and wounding one (1) other. 

 IED Cache Found and Cleared in Nangarhar 

http://www.khaama.com/afghan-intelligence-arrest-explosives-expert-of-isis-in-nangarhar-

01581 

On 27 July, in eastern Nangarhar province, security forces found and cleared a cache of 

explosive materials and components (two (2) land mines, 12 kgs of explosives, six (6) packets of 

water gel explosives, two (2) mobile phone sets which were prepared for remote control bombing, 

29 explosives capsules, one (1) land mine conductor, three (3) meters of line used for explosives, 

and an instruction book for making mines). Additionally, an Islamic State of Iraq and Syria (ISIS) 

explosives expert was detained during the operation. 

 IED Wounded One in Kabul 

http://www.khaama.com/explosion-heard-in-khair-khana-area-of-kabul-city-01592 

On 28 July, in Khair Khana, Kabul city, during clearing operations near a market, an unknown IED 

detonated, wounding one (1) policeman. No group has currently claimed responsibility. 

 IED Killed Two, Wounded Two in Kabul 

http://www.khaama.com/explosion-in-kabul-city-leaves-2-dead-2-others-wounded-01598 

On 29 July, in western Kabul city, Kabul province, an IED detonated, killing two (2) government 

officials and wounding two (2) others. No one or group has yet to claim responsibility for the attack. 

 VBIED Killed One, Wounded Five in Herat 

http://www.dnaindia.com/world/report-afghanistan-explosion-rocks-herat-city-one-killed-five-

injured-afghan-media-2239468 

On 29 July, in Herat district, Herat province, a VBIED (hand cart) detonated on Minarets Road, 

killing one (1) person and wounding five (5) others (two (2) critically). 
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 PBIED Interdicted in Qala I Naw 

http://www.khaama.com/boy-12-assigned-for-attack-on-a-stadium-arrested-by-afghan-forces-

01605 

On 30 July, in Qala i Naw district, Badghis province, the National Directorate of Security (NDS) 

interdicted/ detained a PBIED (12-year-old suicide bomber with remote controlled explosive vest). 

The Abdul Aziz terror group was preparing to attack the stadium in Qala I Naw city using the young 

boy wearing an RCIED suicide vest. 

 IED Killed Five in Azra 

http://www.pajhwok.com/en/2016/07/31/5-civilians-killed-logar-roadside-bombing 

On 31 July, in Kaga Waga, Azra district, central Logar province, a Taliban emplaced unknown 

roadside IED detonated, killing five (5) civilians. 

 Complex Attack with VBIED Detonated in Kabul 

http://www.reuters.com/article/us-afghanistan-blast-idUSKCN10B0WA 

On 1 August, in Kabul district, Kabul province, Taliban militants coordinated a complex attack on 

the secure Northgate Hotel residential compound, detonating a VBIED (truck). Four (4) heavily 

armed attackers were reported fighting inside the premises. No casualty information is available at 

this time. 

 SVBIED Killed One, Wounded Three in Kabul 

http://www.tolonews.com/en/afghanistan/26522-one-policeman-killed-3-in 

On 1 August, in Kabul city, an SVBIED (truck) targeting the North Gate Hotel, detonated killing 

one (1) police officer and wounding three (3) others. Reportedly at least eight (8) attackers were 

killed. The Taliban claimed responsibility for the attack. 

 IED Wounded Five in Tarinkot 

http://www.bakhtarnews.com.af/eng/security/item/24054-taliban-bombing-wounded-five-

children.html 

On 2 August, in Tarinkot district, southern Urozgan province, an unknown IED detonated, 

wounding five (5) civilians (children), two critically. 

 IED Interdicted in Maiwand 

http://www.bakhtarnews.com.af/eng/security/item/24052-taliban-mine-planters-killed-in-

kandahar.html 
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On 2 August, in Maiwand district, Kandahar province, security forces interdicted/killed eight (8) 

Taliban miltants attempting to place a roadside IED. 

 Three PBIEDs Interdicted in Dehrawoud 

http://www.bakhtarnews.com.af/eng/security/item/24053-three-suicide-attackers-shooting-by-

ansf-in-urozgan.html 

On 2 August, in Dehrawoud district, southern Urozgan province, security forces 

interdicted/killed three (3) Taliban PBIEDs targeting an Afghan National Security Forces (ANSF) 

convoy. 

 IED Wounded Five in Herat 

http://www.khaama.com/3-soldiers-2-civilians-wounded-in-herat-city-explosion-01634 

On 3 August, in Chawk e Gulha, Herat city, capital of Herat province, an unknown IED (magnetic 

bomb) in an army vehicle detonated, wounding three (3) soldiers and two (2) civilians. No group has 

claimed responsibility. 

 IED Killed One, Wounded Five in Mihtarlam  

http://www.china.org.cn/world/Off_the_Wire/2016-08/04/content_39023548.htm 

On 4 August, in Mihtarlam, Mihtarlam district, Laghman province, an unknown IED attached to a 

motorcycle targeting the chairman of the provincial council detonated, killing one (1) civilian and 

wounding five (5) others. The chairman was slightly wounded. 

 IED Killed Five in Chamkani 

http://www.janes.com/article/62920/ied-attack-kills-five-civilians-in-afghanistan-s-

paktia?from_rss=1 

On 5 August, in Chamkani district, Paktia province, an unknown roadside IED detonated, killing 

five (5) civilians traveling in their vehicle. The provincial governor’s spokesman blamed the Taliban 

for the incident. 

 IED Killed Five in Khak Jabar 

http://www.khaama.com/explosion-in-kabul-leaves-5-policemen-dead-01652 

On 6 August, in Khak Jabar district, Kabul province, an unknown roadside IED detonated, killing 5 

policemen, including the Public Order Police forces commander (General Abdul Satar Hashemi). 

 Two PBIEDs Interdicted in Pul I Alam  

http://www.pajhwok.com/en/2016/08/07/2-suicide-bombers-gunned-down-logar-capital 
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On 7 August, in Pul i Alam district, Logar province, security forces interdicted/killed two (2) 

PBIEDs who were preparing to target a government building. 

 IED Killed One, Wounded Three in Bagrami  

http://www.khaama.com/explosion-in-kabul-leaves-1-dead-3-others-wounded-01660 

On 8 August, in Hussain Khel, Bagrami district, Kabul province, an unknown IED emplaced inside 

a military vehicle detonated, killing at least one (1) soldier and wounding three (3) others. No group 

has claimed responsibility for the blast. 

 Two IEDs Found and Cleared in Herat  

http://www.bakhtarnews.com.af/eng/security/item/24206-two-explosions-prevented-in-

herat.html 

On 8 August, in Kashk Rebat Sangi, Herat province, Afghan security forces found and cleared two 

(2) Taliban emplaced unknown IEDs. 

 PBIED Killed One, Wounded 14 in Mazar e-Sharif  

http://www.bakhtarnews.com.af/eng/security/item/24210-blast-on-mazar-e-sharif-leaves-one-

dead-14-wounds.html 

On 9 August, in Mazar e Sharif district, Balkh province, a PBIED detonated inside a market, killing 

one (1) child and wounded 14 other people. 

 IED Killed Three, Wounded 2 in Alisheng  

http://www.khaama.com/explosion-in-laghman-province-leaves-3-dead-2-others-wounded-

01676 

On 10 August, in Alisheng district, Laghman province, an unknown IED targeting a police vehicle 

detonated, killing at least two (2) policemen and one (1) civilian, and wounding two (2) other 

policemen. No group has claimed responsibility. 

 Explosion Killed Four, Wounded Nine in Shindand 

http://www.pajhwok.com/en/2016/08/11/2-ana-troops-among-4-dead-herat-explosion 

On 11 August, in Shindand district, Herat province, an  unknown explosion at the district’s main 

bazaar near an Afghan National Army (ANA) check post killed one (1) ANA soldier and three (3) 

civilians, and wounded one (1) ANA soldier and eight (8) civilians. 

 IED Killed Four in Maiwand 

http://www.globaltimes.cn/content/1000082.shtml 
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On 12 August, in Maiwand district, Kandahar province, an unknown roadside IED detonated, 

killing four (4) civilians. 

 IED wounded four in Helmand  

http://www.khaama.com/helmand-police-chief-targeted-in-roadside-bomb-explosion-01692 

On 14 August, in southern Helmand province, an unknown roadside IED targeting the provincial 

police chief detonated, wounding four (4) policemen, including the police chief (not seriously). 

 Two PBIEDs Interdicted in Waygal  

http://www.khaama.com/2-girls-equipped-with-suicide-vests-killed-in-east-of-afghanistan-

01699 

On 14 August, in Waygal district, eastern Nuristan province, security forces interdicted/killed 

two (2) PBIEDs (young girls with suicide vests) during an operation that killed 27 insurgents and 

wounded 31 others. 

 IED Wounded One in Macrorayan  

https://www.rt.com/news/355950-blast-kabul-afghanistan-injured/ 

On 15 August, in Macrorayan, Kabul province, a MAIED targeting an Afghan National Army 

(ANA) vehicle detonated near the U.S. Embassy, wounding one (1) soldier.  

 IEDs Interdicted in Nangarhar  

http://www.bakhtarnews.com.af/eng/security/item/24368-taliban-sustained-casualties-in-

nangarhar-battles.html 

On 16 August, in Haska Mina district, Nangarhar province, security forces interdicted/killed four 

(4) armed Taliban attempting to emplace an undisclosed number of unknown IEDs. 

 IEDs Found and Cleared in Kapisa  

http://www.bakhtarnews.com.af/eng/security/item/24382-taliban’s-weapons-cache-

discovered-in-kapisa.html 

On 16 August, in Kapisa province, security forces found and cleared a cache consisting of an 

undisclosed number of unknown IEDs (mortar mines, anti-vehicle mines) and other war materials 

from a residence. 

 IEDs Found and Cleared in Garmsir  

http://www.bakhtarnews.com.af/eng/security/item/24366-3-trucks-full-of-explosives-

discovered-in-helmand.html 
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On 17 August, in Garmsir district, Helmand province, troops found and cleared three (3) trucks 

full of an undisclosed quantity of unknown explosives and killed 11 armed Taliban militants during 

an air raid. 

 IED Killed Seven, Explosives Found and Cleared in Gereshk  

http://www.bakhtarnews.com.af/eng/security/item/24365-5-mine-planters-among-2-pakistani-

nationals-killed.html 

On 17 August, in Gawyand, Gereshk district, Helmand province, an unknown IED prematurely 

detonated, killing seven (7) people (five (5) Taliban members and two (2) Pakistani nationals) 

attempting to emplace the device. Additionally, security forces found and cleared 500kg of unknown 

explosives. 

 IED Found and Cleared in Faryab  

http://www.bakhtarnews.com.af/eng/security/item/24372-eleven-insurgents-killed-across-the-

country.html 

On 17 August, in Dahana e Ghori, Baghlan province, and Pashton Koot districts, Faryab province, 

security forces found and cleared an unknown IED (round mine), various war materials, killed 11 

anti-government rebels and wounded 23 others during operations. 

 Four IEDs Found and Cleared in Southern Afghanistan  

http://www.bakhtarnews.com.af/eng/security/item/24387-five-insurgents-killed-4-mines-

neutralized-during-military-operations.html 

On 17 August, in Qalat city, Naw Bahar district, Zabul province, and Chora district, Urozgan 

province, security forces found and cleared four (4) unknown IEDs (mines), various war materials, 

and killed five (5) armed militants during operations. 

 IED Interdicted in Nooristan 

http://www.bakhtarnews.com.af/eng/security/item/24393-mine-planters-killed-by-militaries-

shooting-in-nooristan.html 

On 17 August, in Nooristan province, five (5) Taliban were interdicted/killed attempting to 

emplace an unknown IED. 

 IED Wounded One in Kabul 

https://www.khaama.com/explosion-in-kabul-city-child-reportedly-wounded-01721 

On 18 August, in the 4th district, Kabul city, Kabul province, an IED attached to an army vehicle 

detonated, wounding one (1) person. 
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 RCIED Killed Three, Wounded Five in Pasaband 

http://www.pajhwok.com/en/2016/08/18/3-ana-troops-killed-5-injured-ghor-explosion 

On 18 August, in Pasaband district, Ghor province, an RCIED targeting an Afghanistan National 

Army (ANA) detonated, killing three (3) soldiers and wounding five (5) others. 

 IED Killed One, Wounded One in Qala E Zaman Khan 

http://www.khaama.com/explosion-in-kabul-casualties-feared-01729 

On 20 August, in Qala e Zaman Khan, Kabul city, Kabul province, a Taliban emplaced unknown 

roadside IED targeting an Afghan National Army (ANA) vehicle detonated, killing one (1) ANA soldier 

and wounding one (1) other. 

 IED Killed Five, Wounded Three in Darqad 

http://www.china.org.cn/world/Off_the_Wire/2016-08/20/content_39132437.htm 

On 20 August, in Darqad district, northern Takhar province, an unknown roadside IED 

detonated, killing five (5) civilians and wounding three (3) others as they walked along the road. 

 IED Interdicted in Nuristan 

http://www.bakhtarnews.com.af/eng/security/item/24426-eleven-insurgents-killed-in-

nooristan-recent-clashes.html 

On 21 August, in eastern Nuristan province, security forces interdicted/killed four (4) Taliban 

militants attempting to emplace an IED. 

 PBIED Interdicted in Waygal 

http://www.bakhtarnews.com.af/eng/security/item/24426-eleven-insurgents-killed-in-

nooristan-recent-clashes.html 

On 21 August, in Waant Waygal district, Nuristan province, security forces interdicted/killed a 

PBIED. 

 IED Killed One, Wounded Three in Jowzjan 

http://www.pajhwok.com/en/subscription-required?redirect_from=462228 

On 22 August, in Chaghar village, Qush Tepa district, Jowzjan province, an unknown IED 

detonated, killing one (1) civilian (child) and wounding three (3) other children. 
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 IED Killed Three, Wounded One in Urozgan 

http://www.bakhtarnews.com.af/eng/security/item/24447-11-civilians-killed-and-injured-in-

two-bomb-blast-incidents-in-urozgan.html 

On 22 August, in Deh Rawod district, Urozgan province, an unknown IED detonated under a 

motorcycle, killing three (3) civilians and wounding one (1) other. 

 IED Killed One, Wounded Six in Urozgan 

http://www.bakhtarnews.com.af/eng/security/item/24447-11-civilians-killed-and-injured-in-

two-bomb-blast-incidents-in-urozgan.html 

On 22 August, in Charcheno district, Urozgan province, a unknown IED detonated, killing one (1) 

civilian and wounding six (6) others. No group has claimed responsibility though the Taliban are 

suspected. 

 Three IEDs Found and Cleared in Northern Afghanistan 

http://www.bakhtarnews.com.af/eng/security/item/24470-41-armed-insurgents-killed-

wounded-in-ansf-operations.html 

On 22 August, in Kunduz, Sar e Pul, and Baghlan provinces, security forces found and cleared 

three (3) unknown IEDs (mines) and killed 41 armed insurgents including four (4) commanders. 

 IED Interdicted in Almar 

http://www.bakhtarnews.com.af/eng/security/item/24449-two-civilians-shot-dead-by-

unknown-gunmen-in-faryab.html 

On 22 August, in Almar district, Faryab province, security forces interdicted/killed two (2) 

Taliban militants attempting to emplace an IED. 

 15 RCIEDs Found and Cleared in Lashkar Gar 

http://www.bakhtarnews.com.af/eng/security/item/24474-commander-habib-among-2-

colleagues-killed-in-helmand.html 

On 23 August, in Lashkar Gah, Helmand province, security forces found and cleared 15 RCIEDs 

and killed three (3) armed Taliban including their commander. 

 IEDs Found and Cleared in Nangarhar 

http://www.bakhtarnews.com.af/eng/security/item/24473-failed-attack-of-taliban-in-

jalalabad.html 
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On 23 August, Jalalabad city, Nangarhar province, security forces found and cleared an unknown 

IED emplaced by the Taliban in a crowded area. 

 IEDs Found and Cleared in Nangarhar 

http://www.bakhtarnews.com.af/eng/security/item/24473-failed-attack-of-taliban-in-

jalalabad.html 

On 23 August, in Achen, Kot, Rodat and Khogyani districts, Nangarhar province, security forces 

found and cleared an undisclosed number of unknown Taliban and Ad-Dawlah Al-Islamiyah Al-Iraq 

wa Al-Sham (DAISH) emplaced IEDs. 

 RCIED Detonated in Bamyan 

http://www.bakhtarnews.com.af/eng/security/item/24479-road-side-mine-blast-took-place-in-

bamyan.html 

On 23 August, on Toni road, in Bamyan province, a Taliban emplaced RCIED detonated as a 

police vehicle passed, with no casualties reported. 

 IED Killed Three Militants in Ghazni 

http://news.xinhuanet.com/english/2016-08/23/c_135627342.htm 

On 23 August, in Andar district, eastern Ghazni province, an unknown roadside IED detonated 

when Taliban militants ran over the device on a motorcycle killing three (3) militants. Ironically the 

Taliban had emplaced the IED on the road earlier. 

 IED Killed One in Lashkar Gar 

http://www.nytimes.com/2016/08/24/world/middleeast/american-soldier-is-killed-by-bomb-

near-besieged-afghan-city.html?_r=1 

On 23 August, in Lashkar Gah, Helmand province, an unknown IED detonated near a patrol, 

killing a U.S. service member, wounding one (1) other U.S. service member and six (6) Afghan 

soldiers. 

 Two IED Makers Killed in Ghazni 

http://www.bakhtarnews.com.af/eng/security/item/24505-two-mine-makers-killed-by-asf.html 

On 23 August, in Qallati village, Ghazni province, security forces killed two (2) IED makers 

belonging to Mullah Kebal the local Taliban commander. 
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 SVBIED Wounded Three in Bagram 

http://www.bakhtarnews.com.af/eng/security/item/24506-suicide-attack-target-internal-and-

external-security-convey.html 

On 24 August, in Qala Nasro, Bagram district, Parwan province, a SVBIED detonated near a joint 

coalition and Afghan convoy, wounding at least three (3) Afghan soldiers. There was no report of 

coalition casualties. 

 RCIED Found and Cleared in Faizabad 

http://www.khaama.com/taliban-behead-university-student-used-his-corpse-as-bbied-in-

faryab-01769 

On 24 August, in Faizabad district, Faryab province, security forces found and cleared a Taliban 

emplaced RCIED in the stomach of a university student’s beheaded corpse. 

 Militants Attack American University of Afghanistan in Kabul 

http://www.mirror.co.uk/news/world-news/american-university-attack-gunfire-explosions-

8697921 

On 24 August, in Kabul, an undisclosed number of militants have attacked the American 

University of Afghanistan. Explosions and gunfire have been heard from the campus and troops have 

been engaged with small arms fire. 

 IED Killed Three, Wounded 12 in Khulm 

http://www.pajhwok.com/en/2016/08/25/3-civilians-dead-bomb-attack-wolesi-jirga-member 

On 25 August, in Khulm district, northern Balkh province, an unknown IED targeting a Wolesi 

Jirga member detonated, killing three (3) people and wounding 12 others. The Wolesi Jirga member 

was not wounded. 

 Two IEDs Found and Cleared in Khawaja Sabz Posh 

http://www.bakhtarnews.com.af/eng/security/item/24534-mod-ten-terrorists-killed-in-

northern-provinces.html 

On 25 August, in Khawaja Sabz Posh district, Faryab province, security forces found and cleared 

two (2) unknown IEDs (anti-vehicle mines). 

 Narcotic Used with Explosives in Suicide Vests 

http://www.bakhtarnews.com.af/eng/security/item/24532-huge-narcotic-drug-package-

discovered-in-torkham-border.html 
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On 25 August, in Torkham, Nangarhar province, Afghan border personnel found and cleared an 

undisclosed narcotic drug with high power demolition used in making suicide vests. The drugs had 

recently entered Afghanistan from Pakistan and were skillfully hidden inside broom handles. 

 Mine Making Factory Blown Up in Nad Ali 

http://www.khaama.com/talibans-headquarter-mine-making-factory-destroyed-in-helmand-

airstrikes-01779 

On 25 August, in Nad Ali district, southern Helmand province, U.S. Forces (via air strikes) blew 

up a Taliban mine making factory, along with a Taliban headquarters building. 

 IED Wounded One in Kabul 

http://www.khaama.com/explosion-in-kabul-leaves-one-wounded-01484 

On 27 August, in the 8th police district, Kabul city, Kabul province, an unknown roadside IED 

detonated near a checkpoint, wounding one (1) civilian. 

 IED Wounded Four in Dolana 

http://www.bakhtarnews.com.af/eng/security/item/24564-mine-blast-injures-doulena-district-

police-chief.html 

On 27 August, in Dolana district, Ghor province, an unknown roadside detonated, wounding 

four (4) policemen (including the Dolana district police chief). 

 IED Wounded Three in Jalalabad 

http://www.khaama.com/3-athletes-wounded-in-an-explosion-in-jalalabad-city-01784 

On 28 August, in Jalalabad district, eastern Nangarhar province, an unknown IED detonated near 

a park and Behsud bridge, wounding three (3) athletes. No one or group has yet to claim 

responsibility for the attack. 

 IED Killed Two, Wounded Eight in Helmand 

http://www.ynetnews.com/articles/0,7340,L-4847650,00.html 

On 28 August, in central Ghor province, an unknown roadside IED detonated, killing two (2) 

people and wounding eight (8) others. 

 Four IEDs Found and Cleared in Faryab 

http://www.bakhtarnews.com.af/eng/security/item/24606-a-series-of-explosions-prevented-in-

faryab.html 
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On 28 August, in Faryab province, security forces found and cleared four (4) Taliban emplaced 

unknown IEDs (mines). 

 Cache Found and Cleared in Sia Gerd 

http://www.khaama.com/deadly-attack-foiled-in-north-of-afghanistan-5-suicide-bombers-

killed-01796 

On 28 August, in Sia Gerd district, northern Parwan province, security forces interdicted/killed 

13 militants, including five (5) PBIEDs. One (1) additional IED, an undisclosed amount of heavy and 

light weapons, unknown explosives, and various other war materials were seized by the Afghan 

National Police during the operation. 

 IED Killed Three, Wounded Eight in Ghor 

http://english.sina.com/news/2016-08-29/detail-ifxvixsh6861483.shtml 

On 29 August, in western Ghor province, an unknown roadside IED detonated, killing three (3) 

civilians and wounding eight (8) others. 

 IED Killed Four, Wounded One in Char Sari 

http://www.pajhwok.com/en/2016/08/29/4-police-killed-1-injured-kunduz-explosion 

On 29 August, in Char Sari, Khanabad district, northern Kunduz province, an unknown IED placed 

in a plastic bag on a police vehicle detonated, killing four (4) policemen and wounding one (1) other. 

The Taliban claimed responsibility. 

 IED Killed Six, Wounded Five in Helmand 

http://www.ynetnews.com/articles/0,7340,L-4847650,00.html 

On 29 August, in southern Helmand province, an unknown roadside IED detonated, killing six (6) 

people and wounding five (5) others (all from the same family). 

 PBIED Interdicted in Gezab 

http://www.bakhtarnews.com.af/eng/security/item/24595-suicide-attacker-shot-dead-by-

afghan-security-forces-in-uruzgan.html 

On 29 August, in Gezab district, southern Uruzgan province, security forces interdicted/killed a 

PBIED attempting to attack policemen. A policeman was killed during the attack, but no information 

was given as to the cause of the casualty. 
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 Cache Found and Cleared in Kapisa 

http://www.khaama.com/4-suicide-bombing-vests-large-cache-of-explosives-seized-near-kabul-

01802 

On 30 August, in Kapisa province, the National Directorate of Security (NDS) seized a large cache 

of explosives consisting of four (4) suicide vests, 200kg of unknown explosives, nine (9) unknown 

IEDs, 580 explosive capsules, and various other war materials. 

 12 IEDs Found and Cleared in Zabul and Kandahar 

http://www.bakhtarnews.com.af/eng/security/item/24647-armed-insurgents-joined-peace-

process-12-round-of-mines-neutralized.html 

On 30 August, in Qalat city, Shamalzai, Shahjoy, Arghandab and districts, Zabul province, as well 

as the Maiwand district, Kandahar province, security forces found and cleared 12 unknown IEDs 

(mines). 

 IED Killed Five, Wounded Three in Shindand 

http://www.khaama.com/taliban-bomb-kill-own-commander-and-4-comrades-in-west-of-

afghanistan-01804 

On 30 August, in Shindand district, Herat province, a Taliban emplaced unknown IED detonated, 

killing five (5) Taliban militants, including commander Taj Mohammad and wounded three (3) other 

militants. 

 IED Killed Three, Wounded Four in Delaram 

http://www.bakhtarnews.com.af/eng/security/item/24675-mine-blast-took-the-lives-of-3-ana-

soldiers.html 

On 31 August, on Kandahar-Heart highway, Delaram district, Nimroz province, an unknown IED 

(mine) detonated on a convoy of Afghan National Army (ANA) troops, killing three and wounding 

four (4) others. 

 PBIED Interdicted, Two Detained in Pul-e-Khumri 

http://www.bakhtarnews.com.af/eng/security/item/24672-suicide-attacker-before-carrying-

bloody-incident-detained-nds.html 

On 31 August, in Pul-e-Khumri district, northern Baghlan province, the National Directorate 

Security (NDS) interdicted/detained a PBIED and his colleague targeting Pul-e-Khumri city. 
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BAHRAIN 

 Cache Found and Cleared, Five Detained in Manama 

http://gulfnews.com/news/gulf/bahrain/bahrain-thwarts-terror-plot-arrests-five-1.1866753 

On 22 July, in Manama, Capital governorate, Bahraini security forces found and cleared a cache 

consisting of bomb making material and weapons and detained five (5) suspected terrorists who 

received training from Iranian Revolutionary Guard and Iraqi Hezbollah camps. 

 

BANGLADESH 

 Eight IEDs Found and Cleared in Tongi 

http://www.india.com/news/world/4-jamaat-ul-mujahideen-bangladesh-militants-linked-to-

dhaka-cafe-terror-attack-arrested-1348929/ 

On 21 July, in Tongi, Gazipur district, Dhaka division, the Rapid Action Battalion (RAB) raided a 

Jamaatul Mujahideen Bangladesh (JMB) hideout where they found and cleared eight (8) unknown 

IEDs (bombs), IED components, weapons, and ammunition. Additionally, RAB detained four (4) JMB 

militants during the raid. Authorities said the militants were responsible for the IED attack on 1 July 

2016 at the Holey Artisan Bakery, which killed 22 people. 

 19 IEDs Found and Cleared, Three Detained in Dinajpur 

http://www.thedailystar.net/country/3-militants-held-bombs-dinajpur-1261345 

On 29 July, in Dinajpur district, Rangpur division, police found and cleared 19 unknown IEDs and 

four (4) polythene bags of gunpowder during a traffic stop. Three (3) suspected militants were also 

detained. 

 Six IEDs Found and Cleared, 14 Detained in Chapai Nawabganj  

http://www.satp.org/satporgtp/detailed_news.asp?date1=8/6/2016&id=9#9 

On 6 August, in Chapai Nawabganj district, Rajshahi division, police found and cleared six (6) 

unknown IEDs (home-made) and detained 14 Jamaat e islami militants. 

 Two IEDs Found and Cleared, Two Detained in Jessore  

http://www.satp.org/satporgtp/detailed_news.asp?date1=8/6/2016&id=9#9 

On 6 August, in Jessore district, Khulna division, police found and cleared 2 unknown IEDs, 

detaining 2 ICS militants. 
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 Explosives Cache Found and Cleared, Five Detained in Dhaka  

http://cyprus-mail.com/2016/08/12/bangladesh-police-arrest-five-planning-suicide-attacks-

dhaka/ 

On 12 August, in Dhaka district, Dhaka division, police found and cleared a large amount 

explosive-making materials, 25 detonators, and jihadi material, detaining five (5) Jamaat ul 

Mujahedeen Bangladesh (JMB) members (four (4) would-be suicide bombers and a bomb-maker). 

 Five IEDs Found and Cleared in Sirajganj  

http://en.jagonews24.com/national/news/7857/2-jamaat-

leahttp:/en.jagonews24.com/national/news/7857/2-jamaat-leaders-held-with-crude-bombs-in-

sirajganj 

On 12 August, in Ichhamoti village, Sirajganj district, Rajshahi division, police found and cleared 

five (5) unknown IEDs (crude), detaining two (2) Bangladesh Jamaat e Islami leaders. 

 

INDIA 

 Explosives Found and Cleared in Koderma 

http://indianexpress.com/article/india/india-news-india/a-truck-ladened-with-explosives-

seized-driver-and-helper-arrested-in-jharkhand-2926407/ 

On 20 July, in Koderma district, Jharkhand state, security forces, acting on a tip, detained two (2) 

suspects, driver and a helper, when they found and cleared a truck containing 41,200 power gel 

units and 37,500 detonators. 

 IED Found and Cleared in Rajnandgaon 

http://www.business-standard.com/article/pti-stories/ied-seized-in-chhattisgarh-

116072201444_1.html 

On 22 July, in Rajnandgaon district, Chhattisgarh state, security forces found and cleared a 

Maoist emplaced unknown IED (weighing 5kg) hidden in a steel container buried near a bridge on 

the Kohka River. 

 Two IEDs Found and Cleared in Dibrugarh 

http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/City/Guwahati/Security-forces-recover-four-IEDs-from-

different-locations-in-Assam/articleshow/53367000.cms 

On 23 July, in Dibrugarh district, Assam state, police and security forces found and cleared a 

Timed IED at the Dibrugarh railway station during security operations against ULFA (I). Two (2) ULFA 
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(I) militants (Lakhyajit Gogoi and Anupam Chutia were also detained. Lakhyajit Gogoi provided 

details of the proposed terrorist plans in upper Assam districts after being detained. 

 IED Found and Cleared in Tinsukia 

http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/City/Guwahati/Security-forces-recover-four-IEDs-from-

different-locations-in-Assam/articleshow/53367000.cms 

On 23 July, in Tinsukia district, Assam state, police and security forces found and cleared a 

Timed IED and detained one (1) militant (Anupam alias Suchan Asom) at the Tinsukia railway station 

during security operations against ULFA (I). 

 IED Found and Cleared in Charaideo 

http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/City/Guwahati/Security-forces-recover-four-IEDs-from-

different-locations-in-Assam/articleshow/53367000.cms 

On 24 July, in Charaideo district, Assam state, police and security forces found and cleared a 

Timed IED and detained one (1) militant (Shankar Gohain) during security operations against the 

United Liberation Front of Asom – Independent (ULFA (I)). 

 25 IEDs Found and Cleared in Latehar 

http://www.satp.org/satporgtp/detailed_news.asp?date1=7/24/2016&id=3#3 

On 25 July, in Herhunj area, Latehar District, Jharkhand state, security forces found and cleared 

25 unknown IEDs. 

 IED Wounded Two in Dantewada 

http://www.thehindu.com/news/national/other-states/two-crpf-jawans-injured-in-ied-

blast/article8908492.ece 

On 28 July, in Kondapara village, Dantewada district, Siirt province, an unknown IED targeting 

security forces detonated, wounding two (2) police officers. 

 Explosives Cache Found and Cleared in Bastar 

http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/india/Huge-haul-of-explosives-seized-in-

Bastar/articleshow/53452942.cms 

On 28 July, in Bastar district, Chhattisgarh state, security forces found and cleared a large Maoist 

cache consisting of 150 kg of ammonium nitrate, 1,838 gelatin sticks, 1,250 electronic detonators, 

397 ordinary detonators, and three (3) bundles of safety fuse wire. Two (2) persons were also 

detained during the security operation. 
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 CWIED Found and Cleared in Rajnandgoan 

http://indianexpress.com/article/india/india-news-india/chhattisgarh-powerful-improvised-

explosive-devise-unearthed-2943115/ 

On 29 July, in Rajnandgoan district, Chhattisgarh state, joint security personnel found and 

cleared a 15-20kg CWIED near a culvert. The explosive device was in a steel container with 100m of 

wire emplaced by Maoists targeting security patrols in the region. 

 IED Found and Cleared in Jammu 

http://www.business-standard.com/article/news-ians/bomb-defused-in-jammu-

116072901041_1.html 

On 29 July, in Jammu district, Jammu and Kashmir state, police found and cleared an unknown 

IED in Bari Brahmana canal. 

 VOIED Killed Two in Kargil 

https://www.socialnews.xyz/2016/07/31/two-soldiers-killed-in-accidental-blast-in-kargil/ 

On 31 July, in Kargil district, Ladakh division, Jammu and Kashmir state, a VOIED detonated near 

the Line of Control (LoC), killing two (2) soldiers who accidentally stepped on the explosive device. 

 IED Found and Cleared in Bastar 

http://www.satp.org/satporgtp/detailed_news.asp?date1=7/31/2016&id=1#1 

On 31 July, in Bastanar Chowk, Bastar district, Chhattisgarh state, Security Forces (SF) personnel 

found and cleared a Maoist emplaced unknown IED (40kg) from Bastanar valley. The explosive 

device had been planted approximately eight (8) years prior, according to Cadre Ramesh, a Maoist 

who recently surrendered. 

 Explosives Found and Cleared in Bikaren 

http://www.kmsnews.org/news/2016/07/31/indian-armys-senior-auditor-found-with-3-kg-

heroin-explosives.html 

On 31 July, in Dungargarh city, Bikaner district, Rajasthan state, security forces found and 

cleared an undisclosed amount of unknown explosives being transported by a suspect on a bus. The 

suspect has been detained for questioning. 

 Explosives Cache Found and Cleared in Goalpara 

http://www.news18.com/news/india/police-seize-explosives-in-meghalaya-before-

independence-day-1276462.html 
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On 1 August, in Rangmkhlang hills, Goalpara district, Assam state, security forces found and 

cleared a cache of explosive materials and components (52 gelatines, 182 detonators and several 

metres of fused wire). 

 IED Wounded Two in Mysuru 

http://www.ndtv.com/cities/2-injured-after-blast-rocks-mysuru-court-premises-1439021 

On 2 August, in Mysuru district, Mysuru division, an unknown IED detonated behind a court 

building, wounding two (2) civilians. 

 IED Found and Cleared in Bokaro 

http://www.dailypioneer.com/state-editions/ranchi/30-kg-can-bomb-recovered.html 

On 2 August, on the Guniato-Pank road, Bokaro District, Jharkhand state, security forces found 

and cleared an unknown roadside IED (30kg) targeting law enforcement personnel. 

 Three IEDs Found and Cleared in Bastar 

http://indianexpress.com/article/india/india-news-india/chattisgarh-seven-naxals-arrested-in-

bastar-district-explosives-seized-2952139/ 

On 3 August, in Chandometa forests, Bastar district, Chhattisgarh state, security forces found 

and cleared three (3) IEDs, 14-gelatin rods, detonators and batteries. Additionally nine (9) militants 

were detained during the operation. The explosives were to be utilized against security forces during 

‘martyrs’ week. 

 IED Found and Cleared in Latehar  

http://www.satp.org/satporgtp/detailed_news.asp?date1=8/6/2016&id=6#6 

On 5 August, in Taledih village, Latehar district, Jharkhand state, police found and cleared one 

(1) Communist Party of India-Maoist (CPI-Maoist) emplaced unknown IED (7.5 kg cylinder), 3 hand 

grenades  and 1 pistol. 

 IED Wounded Two in Imphal  

http://www.satp.org/satporgtp/detailed_news.asp?date1=8/6/2016&id=3#3 

On 5 August, in Imphal, Manipur state, an unknown IED detonated near the State Museum, 

wounding 1 CRPF and a two-year-old baby. 

 Two IEDs Found and Cleared in Dhubri  

http://www.newkerala.com/news/2016/fullnews-101082.html 
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On 5 August, in Bahti Petela, Dhubri district, Assam State, security forces found and cleared 2 

unknown IEDs hidden near a road culvert. 

 Three IEDs Found and Cleared in Gurgaikocha  

http://www.business-standard.com/article/pti-stories/three-cane-bombs-recovered-

116080601110_1.html 

On 6 August, in Gurgaikocha village, Ghatsila subdivision, East Singhbhum district, Jharkhand 

state, joint security forces (District Armed Police and Central Reserve Police Force (CRPF)) found and 

cleared three (3) unknown IEDs (can-bombs weighing 20-30kgs each) during search operations. 

 IED Found and Cleared in Imphal  

http://www.newindianexpress.com/nation/Another-bomb-found-in-Manipur-after-Friday-blast-

that-injured-2/2016/08/06/article3566468.ece 

On 6 August, in Imphal, Manipur state, police found and cleared an unknown IED (weighing 

3.5kg) in a plant container near a sentry post. 

 IED Wounded Five in Chanchal  

http://www.business-standard.com/article/pti-stories/5-injured-in-crude-bomb-explosion-in-

malda-s-chanchal-116080800013_1.html 

On 7 August, in Chanchal, Malda district, West Bengal state, an unknown IED (crude bomb) 

detonated at a fair ground, wounding five (5) people. 

 Four IEDs Found and Cleared in Topchanchi  

http://www.satp.org/satporgtp/detailed_news.asp?date1=8/9/2016&id=6#6 

On 8 August, in Topchanchi, Dhanbad district, Jharkhand state, police found and cleared four (4) 

unknown IEDs and various other war materials during a search operations in Madaidih forest. 

 IED Found and Cleared in Palamau  

http://www.business-standard.com/article/pti-stories/ied-planted-by-maoists-found-in-

jharkhand-116080901824_1.html 

On 9 August, in Palamau district, Jharkhand state, security personnel found and cleared a Maoist 

emplaced 5kg unknown roadside IED on the Kala Pahar Mahudand road targeting security 

personnel. The IED was detected at the spot where seven security personnel lost their lives in an 

explosion. 
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 IED Wounded One in Bishnupur  

http://news.webindia123.com/news/Articles/India/20160810/2915445.html 

On 10 August, in Moirang Purel, Bishnupur district, Manipur state, an unknown IED targeting a 

Border Security Force (BSF) camp, detonated, wounding at least one (1) civilian (child).  The number 

of injured is expected to increase.  No group has claimed responsibility for the attack. 

 IED Detonated in Doom Dooma 

http://www.newindianexpress.com/nation/IED-blast-in-Assam-no-one-

injured/2016/08/11/article3574580.ece 

On 11 August, in Doom Dooma, Tinsukia district, Assam state, an unknown IED detonated in a 

drain along Philobari bypass road near Badalbheta Tea Estate, with no casualties. 

 IED Found and Cleared in Mardum 

http://www.newindianexpress.com/nation/Naxal-killed-in-face-off-with-security-forces-in-

Bastar/2016/08/11/article3574640.ece 

On 11 August, in Mardum, Bastar district, Chhattisgarh state, Maoists (a squad belonging to 

Barsoor Area Committee of Maoist) attacked security forces who killed one (1) Naxal.  During the 

search of the body, security forces found and cleared one (1) unknown IED (directional pipe bomb) 

and two (2) rifles.  

 IED Thrown in Viyyur  

http://www.thehindu.com/news/national/kerala/crude-bomb-attacks-in-

thrissur/article8983565.ece 

On 11 August, in Viyyur, Thissur district, Kerala state, an unknown IED (thrown) targeting a 

house detonated. Casualty and damage information was not provided. 

 IED Detonated in Bijapur  

http://www.business-standard.com/article/pti-stories/close-shave-for-security-personnel-as-

naxals-trigger-ied-blast-116081201540_1.html 

On 12 August, in Bijapur district, Chhattisgarh state, a Naxal emplaced unknown roadside IED 

detonated in front of a patrolling joint security team conducting search operations.  No casualties or 

damages were reported. 

 Two IEDs Found and Cleared in Bijapur  

http://www.business-standard.com/article/pti-stories/close-shave-for-security-personnel-as-

naxals-trigger-ied-blast-116081201540_1.html 
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On 12 August, in Bijapur district, Chhattisgarh state, joint security personnel found and cleared 

two (2) unknown roadside IEDs (weighing 10kg each) near the BasagudaJagargunda Road. 

 IED Thrown in Aranattukara  

http://www.thehindu.com/news/national/kerala/crude-bomb-attacks-in-

thrissur/article8983565.ece 

On 12 August, in Aranattukara, Thissur district, Kerala state, an unknown IED (thrown) targeting 

a local merchant’s house detonated.  Casualty or damage information was not provided. 

 IED Found and Cleared in Guwahati  

http://www.ndtv.com/cities/explosives-targeted-at-guwahatis-lgb-international-airport-

recovered-defused-1443937 

On 13 August, in Guwahati, Kamrup Metropolitan district, Assam state, police found and cleared 

one (1) powerful unknown IED and three (3) grenades after the explosives were thrown from a 

motorcycle.  Two (2) militants on a motorcycle threw the explosives on the ground and sped away 

from a security checkpoint.  The militants were targeting the Lokopriya Gopinath Bordoloi (LGB) 

International Airport. 

 VBIED Wounded Twelve in Poonch  

http://www.hindustantimes.com/india-news/12-injured-in-a-crude-bomb-explosion-near-

temple-in-poonch/story-muPYo0A0XIAFIbrwxqsU0H.html 

On 13 August, in Pooch district, Jammu and Kashmir state, a VBIED detonated near a market, 

wounding 12 people, including several policemen and NGO workers. 

 RCIED Detonated in Sonari  

http://www.telegraphindia.com/1160815/jsp/northeast/story_102536.jsp#.V72K9oVOJZU 

On 14 August, in Sonari, Charaideo district, Assam state, an RCIED targeting a military patrol 

detonated near a police station.  No casualties were reported.  Officials blamed Ulfa rebels for the 

emplacement due to planned protests. 

 IED Found and Cleared in Makum  

http://www.telegraphindia.com/1160815/jsp/northeast/story_102536.jsp 

On 14 August, in Makum, Tinsukia district, Assam state, security forces found and cleared an 

unknown IED in a bag. 
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 Two Detained, Cache Found and Cleared in Jitpur  

http://zeenews.india.com/news/jharkhand/in-jharkhand-over-1000-detonators-116-gelignite-

sticks-seized-two-held-on-i-day-eve_1918868.html 

On 14 August, in Jitpur village, Dumka district, Jharkhand state, police detained two (2) people 

and cleared a cache consisting of 1000 detonators, 116 gelignite sticks and an unidentified quantity 

of ammonium nitrate. 

 IED Wounded Five in Hyderabad  

http://dunyanews.tv/en/Pakistan/349174-Hyderabad-Five-wounded-in-cracker-blast 

On 14 August, in Naya Pull, Hyderabad, Sindh province, an unknown IED (cracker bomb) 

detonated under the stall of a lassi (yogurt drink) vendor, wounding at least five (5) people (two (2) 

critically).  

 IED Found and Cleared in Chhattisgarh   

http://indianexpress.com/article/india/india-news-india/ied-planted-by-naxals-recovered-in-

chhattisgarh-2976793/ 

On 15 August, in Bijapur district, Chhattisgarh state, security forces found and cleared a Maoist 

emplaced 5kg unknown IED in a steel container near a culvert targeting security personnel. 

 IED Detonated in Assam  

http://www.huffingtonpost.in/2016/08/15/series-of-five-bomb-explosions-hit-assam/ 

On 15 August, in Charaideo district, Assam state, an unknown roadside IED detonated near an 

abandoned outpost.  No casualties were reported. 

 Four IEDs Detonated in Tinsukia  

http://www.huffingtonpost.in/2016/08/15/series-of-five-bomb-explosions-hit-assam/ 

On 15 August, in Tinsukia district, Assam state, four (4) unknown IEDs detonated.  No casualties 

were reported in any of the blasts.  An IED detonated near Indira Gandhi School near Laipuli, 

Tinsukia district.  Another IED detonated at the Badlabhata Tea Estate in Doomdooma.  The third IED 

detonated at Musuwa.  The forth IED detonated at Gamtumati in the Philobari area. 

 Explosives Found and Cleared, One Detained in Kakirigumma  

http://odishasuntimes.com/2016/08/16/huge-haul-explosives-seized-traders-house-odishas-

koraput/ 
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On 16 August, in Kakirigumma, Odisha state, police found and cleared 45 bags of ammonium 

sulphate, five (5) bundles of electric detonators and 16 jerry cans of diesel during the search of a 

trader´s home and detained the trader. 

 IED Found and Cleared in Tinsukia 

http://www.oneindia.com/india/ied-found-near-tea-garden-assam-tinsukia-2185363.html 

On 18 August, in Tinsukia district, Assam state, security forces found and cleared an unknown 

IED near a tea garden. 

 IED Found and Cleared in Narayanpur 

http://indianexpress.com/article/india/india-news-india/powerful-ied-found-in-bastar-

chattisgarh-ahead-of-lok-sabha-mps-visit-2985261/ 

On 19 August, near Chheribeda village, Narayanpur district, Chhattisgarh state, security 

personnel found and cleared a Naxal emplaced unknown roadside IED (tiffin bomb weighing 8-10kg) 

during a road sanitization for Lok Sabha MP Dinesh Kashyap’s visit to the region. 

 IED Killed One in Kuthuparambu 

http://zeenews.india.com/news/kerala/bjp-worker-killed-as-bomb-being-made-by-him-goes-

off_1920837.html 

On 20 August, in Kuthuparambu municipality, Kannur district, Kerala state, an unknown IED 

prematurely detonated, killing one (1) Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP) member as he was attempting to 

assemble the explosive device in his home. 

 VOIED Wounded One in Errabor 

http://indianexpress.com/article/india/india-news-india/crpf-jawan-injured-in-pressure-bomb-

blast-in-chhattisgarh-2988395/ 

On 21 August, in Errabor, Sukma district, Chhattisgarh state, a Naxal emplaced VOIED 

detonated, wounding one (1) Central Reserve Police Force (CRPF) jawan who stepped on the 

explosive device during security operations. 

 Cache Found and Cleared, Six Detained in Ghatampur 

http://www.hindustantimes.com/india-news/ats-seize-huge-catche-of-explosives-in-kanpur-6-

arrested/story-2rBoTMV4pbvDMblpVHuHBP.html 

On 25 August, in Ghatampur, Kanpur Nagar district, Uttar Pradesh state, the Anti-Terrorist 

Squad (ATS) detained six (6) people and cleared a cache consisting of 30,000 detonators, 20,000 

gelatin rods, and 600kg of ammonium nitrate (AN) and 800 simple detonators. The ATS has 

concluded the explosives and detonators were being routed to Maoists. 
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 IED Wounded Four in Mozhakkunnu 

http://www.newindianexpress.com/states/kerala/Kerala-RSS-activist-P-Sujesh-injured-after-

bomb-hurled-at-him-in-Kannur/2016/08/25/article3596726.ece 

On 25 August, in Mozhakkunnu, Kannur district, Kerala state, an unknown IED thrown by a 

Communist Party of India (Marxist) (CPI(M) or CPM) member targeting a Rashtriya Swayamsevak 

Sangh (RSS) member detonated, wounding four (4) people. 

 IEDs Killed One, Wounded 13 in Murshidabad 

http://www.indileak.com/one-killed-13-injured-in-mob-police-clash-in-bengal/ 

On 28 August, in Murshidabad district, West Bengal state, an unidentified number of unknown 

IEDs (thrown) detonated during a mob violence with police officials, killing one (1) person and 

wounding 13 others (including nine (9) policemen). 

 IED Found and Cleared in Sukma 

http://indiatoday.intoday.in/story/powerful-ied-planted-by-naxals-seized-in-

sukma/1/753341.html 

On 30 August, on the Maraiguda-Golapalli road, in Sukma district, Chhattisgarh, police found 

and cleared a Naxal emplaced 10kg unknown IED near an under-construction culvert. 

 

INDONESIA 

 PBIED Interdicted, One Wounded in Medan 

https://www.bostonglobe.com/news/world/2016/08/28/would-bomber-explosives-fail-

indonesia-church/4EYLNGEF3bNfrxnWgxZLnJ/story.html 

On 28 August, in Medan, North Sumatra province, congregation members interdicted/detained 

an Islamic State (IS) would-be suicide bomber who rushed a priest during services at the Roman 

Catholic St. Yoseph Church. The unknown IED in his backpack failed to detonate but did burn. The 

priest was slightly wounded by the would-be suicide bomber who was able to use an axe before 

being apprehended. 

 

IRAQ 

 Explosives Found and Cleared in Hilla 

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/NewsDetails.aspx?NewsID=73606 
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On 20 July, in northern Hilla, Musayyib district, Babil province, security forces found and cleared 

an unknown IED inside of a residence. Additionally, security forces found and cleared explosive 

components and weapons during the operation. 

 PBIED Interdicted in Baquba 

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/73586/باط ة-اح ير-محاول فج ي-ت ى-ف ال قال-دي ت  واع

On 20 July, in Baquba, Diyala province, security forces interdicted a PBIED. The explosive belt 

was dismantled and the aspiring PBIED was detained. 

 IED Killed Two, Wounded Eight in Madain 

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/NewsDetails.aspx?NewsID=73587 

On 20 July, in Facet village, Madain district, Baghdad province, an unknown roadside IED 

detonated near a fishing lake, killing two (2) civilians and wounding eight (8) others. 

 IED Killed Two, Wounded Nine in Sabaa Al Bour 

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/NewsDetails.aspx?NewsID=73589 

On 20 July, in Sabaa al Bour, northern Baghdad province, an unknown roadside IED detonated 

near a popular market, killing two (2) civilians and wounding nine (9) others. 

 IED Killed Two Wounded Nine in Zaafaraniya 

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/NewsDetails.aspx?NewsID=73624 

On 20 July, in Zaafaraniya district, southeastern Baghdad, an unknown roadside IED detonated 

near shops, killing two (2) civilians and wounding nine (9) others. 

 IED Killed One, Wounded Eight in Baghdad 

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/NewsDetails.aspx?NewsID=73625 

On 20 July, in the Jihad neighborhood, western Baghdad, an unknown roadside IED detonated 

near a popular café, killing one (1) civilian and wounding eight (8) others. 

 IED Detonated in Kut 

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/NewsDetails.aspx?NewsID=73643 

On 20 July, in Kut, Wasit Province, an unknown IED detonated near a telecommunications 

company, with no reported casualties. 
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 VBIED Found and Cleared in Abu Hosah 

http://www.albaghdadianews.com/security/item/99091-ILknAb-BiDAD-bIAkv-YOnAE%D8%A9-

LJgg%D8%A9-yoLAk-AkIAZHL%D8%A9.html 

On 21 July, in Abu Hosah, northern Baghdad, security forces found and cleared a VBIED (bus). 

 Explosives Cache Found and Cleared in Zaidan 

http://www.albaghdadianews.com/security/item/99093-AkyoEZ%D8%A9-AkAbGADn%D8%A9-

bkjn-AkjBzh-IkO-IDD-Ll-jnADAb-DAIyo-iEBn-BiDAD.html 

On 21 July, in Zaidan, western Baghdad, security forces found and cleared a cache containing an 

unspecified amount of unknown explosives and components. Additionally, several Daash senior 

leaders were detained during the operation. 

 Nine Caches Found and Cleared in Rashid 

http://www.albaghdadianews.com/security/item/99113-AkPIkAL-AkGEBn-Ljbk-6-PEmABnnl-

NbDLnE-9-IvkAb-kDAIyo-Jn-AkalBAE.html 

On 21 July, in al Furat, Rashid district, Baghdad, security forces found and cleared nine (9) 

vehicles containing an unspecified amount of unknown explosives and suicide vests. Additionally, 

three (3) Daash militants were killed during the operation. 

 IED Killed One, Wounded Four in Tarmiya 

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/NewsDetails.aspx?NewsID=73650 

On 21 July, in Tarmiya district, northern Baghdad, an unknown roadside IED targeting security 

forces detonated, killing one (1) element and wounding four (4) others. 

 IED Killed One, Wounded Six in Shaab 

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/NewsDetails.aspx?NewsID=73648 

On 21 July, in Shaab district, northeastern Baghdad, an unknown roadside IED detonated near 

shops, killing one (1) and wounded six (6) others. 

 IED Killed One, Wounded Five in Latifiyah 

http://www.albaghdadianews.com/security/item/99102-AYObyomAD-NAZHAB.-6-LDlnnl-

BPlJvAE-IBN.-lAYOJ.-vlNBn-BiDAD.html 

On 21 July, in Latifiyah, southern Baghdad, an unknown roadside IED detonated near a produce 

market, killing one (1) civilian and wounding five (5) other. 

 

http://www.albaghdadianews.com/security/item/99091-ILknAb-BiDAD-bIAkv-YOnAE%D8%A9-LJgg%D8%A9-yoLAk-AkIAZHL%D8%A9.html
http://www.albaghdadianews.com/security/item/99091-ILknAb-BiDAD-bIAkv-YOnAE%D8%A9-LJgg%D8%A9-yoLAk-AkIAZHL%D8%A9.html
http://www.albaghdadianews.com/security/item/99093-AkyoEZ%D8%A9-AkAbGADn%D8%A9-bkjn-AkjBzh-IkO-IDD-Ll-jnADAb-DAIyo-iEBn-BiDAD.html
http://www.albaghdadianews.com/security/item/99093-AkyoEZ%D8%A9-AkAbGADn%D8%A9-bkjn-AkjBzh-IkO-IDD-Ll-jnADAb-DAIyo-iEBn-BiDAD.html
http://www.albaghdadianews.com/security/item/99113-AkPIkAL-AkGEBn-Ljbk-6-PEmABnnl-NbDLnE-9-IvkAb-kDAIyo-Jn-AkalBAE.html
http://www.albaghdadianews.com/security/item/99113-AkPIkAL-AkGEBn-Ljbk-6-PEmABnnl-NbDLnE-9-IvkAb-kDAIyo-Jn-AkalBAE.html
https://www.almadapress.com/ar/NewsDetails.aspx?NewsID=73650
https://www.almadapress.com/ar/NewsDetails.aspx?NewsID=73648
http://www.albaghdadianews.com/security/item/99102-AYObyomAD-NAZHAB.-6-LDlnnl-BPlJvAE-IBN.-lAYOJ.-vlNBn-BiDAD.html
http://www.albaghdadianews.com/security/item/99102-AYObyomAD-NAZHAB.-6-LDlnnl-BPlJvAE-IBN.-lAYOJ.-vlNBn-BiDAD.html
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 IED Killed One, Wounded Six in Dora 

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/73724/تل ق ة-م صاب عة-وا ب س شخاص- ير-ا فج ت ي-ب نوب  ج

On 22 July, in Dora, Rasheed district, southern Baghdad, an unknown roadside IED detonated, 

killing one (1) person and wounding six (6) others. 

 IED Killed Two, Wounded Seven in Jisr Diyala 

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/73723/تل ق ة-م صاب عة-وا س شخاص-ت ير-ا فج ت نوب-ب  -ج

On 22 July, in Jisr Diyala, Rasheed district, southern Baghdad, an unknown roadside IED 

detonated near a popular restaurant, killing two (2) people and wounding seven (7) others. 

 IED Killed One in Yarmouk 

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/73726/تل ق اجر-م يارات-ت س ير- فج ت ه-ب يارت س ي-  غرب

On 22 July, in Yarmouk, Mansour district, western Baghdad, an unknown IED adhesively 

attached to a car detonated, killing the driver. 

 Three SVBIEDs Interdicted in Tikrit 

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/73697/باط لا-إح ة-هجمات-ثث تحاري ت-ان ست-حاول  ا

On 22 July, in northern Tikrit district, Salah Ad Din province, joint Iraqi Security Forces (ISF) 

interdicted/destroyed three (3) SVBIEDs attempting to target security personnel. 

 IED Killed Six, Wounded Eight in Sharqat 

http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/six-killed-eight-injured-in-sharqat-bombing/ 

On 23 July, in Sharqat district, Salah Ad Din province, an unknown roadside IED detonated, 

killing six (6) civilians and wounding eight (8) others attempting to flee the Islamic State of Iraq and 

Syria (ISIS) controlled Sharqat Island. 

 IED Detonated in Tarmiya 

http://albaghdadianews.com/security/item/99219-Ljbk-PEmABnnl-AVlnl-aVlAs-LGANkbmL-eEI-

IBN%D8%A9-lAYOJ%D8%A9-yoLAkn-BiDAD.html 

On 23 July, in Tarmiya district, Salah Ad Din province, an unknown IED prematurely detonated 

near a market, killing two (2) terrorists attempting to emplace the explosive device. 

 Several VBIEDs Found and Cleared in Qayyarah 

http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/nineveh-operations-foils-isis-attack-south-mosul/ 

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/73724/مقتل-واصابة-سبعة-اشخاص-بتفجير-جنوبي
https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/73723/مقتل-واصابة-تسعة-اشخاص-بتفجير-جنوب-
https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/73726/مقتل-تاجر-سيارات-بتفجير-سيارته-غربي
https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/73697/إحباط-ثلاث-هجمات-انتحارية-حاولت-است
http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/six-killed-eight-injured-in-sharqat-bombing/
http://albaghdadianews.com/security/item/99219-Ljbk-PEmABnnl-AVlnl-aVlAs-LGANkbmL-eEI-IBN%D8%A9-lAYOJ%D8%A9-yoLAkn-BiDAD.html
http://albaghdadianews.com/security/item/99219-Ljbk-PEmABnnl-AVlnl-aVlAs-LGANkbmL-eEI-IBN%D8%A9-lAYOJ%D8%A9-yoLAkn-BiDAD.html
http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/nineveh-operations-foils-isis-attack-south-mosul/
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On 23 July, in western Qayyarah, southern Mosul district, Nineveh province, Iraqi Security 

Forces (ISF) found and cleared an unidentified number of VBIEDs, killing dozens ISIS fighters, and 

destroying eight (8) improvised rocket launchers during a security operation. 

 IED Killed One, Wounded Four in Arab Jabour 

http://albaghdadianews.com/security/item/99195-AYObyomAD-NAZHAB%D8%A9-

gLYO%D8%A9-vlND-BPlJvAE-IBN%D8%A9-lAYOJ%D8%A9-vlNBn-BiDAD.html 

On 23 July, in Arab Jabour, Madain district, southern Baghdad province, an unknown roadside 

IED targeting an Iraqi Army patrol detonated, killing one (1) soldier and wounding four (4) others. 

 IED Killed Two, Wounded Eight in Kadhimiya 

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/73783/تل ق ة-م صاب شرة-وإ شخاص-ع ير-أ فج ت ي-ب شمال  

On 23 July, in Kadhimiya district, northern Baghdad, an unknown IED detonated near a popular 

cafe, killing two (2) civilians, and wounding eight (8) others. 

 IED Killed Two, Wounded Nine in Hamamiyat 

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/73742/تل ق ة-م صاب صا-11-وإ شخ ير- فج ت ي-ب شمال غ-  ب

On 23 July, in the Hamamiyat, Taji district, northern Baghdad province, an unknown roadside 

IED detonated near shops, killing two (2) civilians and wounding nine (9) others. 

 IED Wounded Two in Jurf Al Sakhar 

http://ninanews.com/News_Details.aspx?4TB0ZCaaWeiwgJ0NUm3sHQ%253d%253d 

On 23 July, in Jurf al Sakhar, al Musayab district, Babil province, an unknown roadside IED 

detonated, wounding two (2) soldiers attempting to dismantle it. 

 PBIED Killed 14, Wounded 31 in Kadhimiyah 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/middle_east/iraq-suicide-attack-in-baghdad-kills-at-

least-10-people/2016/07/24/bb4fa2b8-516a-11e6-bf27-405106836f96_story.html 

On 24 July, in Kadhimiyah district, northern Baghdad, an unknown PBIED detonated near the 

Shiite district entrance, killing 14 people (10 civilians, four (4) policemen) and wounding at least 31 

others. 

 IED Killed One, Wounded 10 in Abu Ghraib 

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/73800/تل ق ة-م صاب صا-11-وإ شخ ير- فج ت ي-ب غد-غرب   ب

On 24 July, in Abu Ghraib district, western Baghdad, an unknown IED detonated near industrial 

shops, killing one (1) civilian and wounding 10 others. 

http://albaghdadianews.com/security/item/99195-AYObyomAD-NAZHAB%D8%A9-gLYO%D8%A9-vlND-BPlJvAE-IBN%D8%A9-lAYOJ%D8%A9-vlNBn-BiDAD.html
http://albaghdadianews.com/security/item/99195-AYObyomAD-NAZHAB%D8%A9-gLYO%D8%A9-vlND-BPlJvAE-IBN%D8%A9-lAYOJ%D8%A9-vlNBn-BiDAD.html
https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/73783/مقتل-وإصابة-عشرة-أشخاص-بتفجير-شمالي
https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/73742/مقتل-وإصابة-11-شخصا-بتفجير-شمالي-بغ
http://ninanews.com/News_Details.aspx?4TB0ZCaaWeiwgJ0NUm3sHQ%253d%253d
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/middle_east/iraq-suicide-attack-in-baghdad-kills-at-least-10-people/2016/07/24/bb4fa2b8-516a-11e6-bf27-405106836f96_story.html
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/middle_east/iraq-suicide-attack-in-baghdad-kills-at-least-10-people/2016/07/24/bb4fa2b8-516a-11e6-bf27-405106836f96_story.html
https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/73800/مقتل-وإصابة-11-شخصا-بتفجير-غربي-بغد
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 IRAQ – IED Killed One, Wounded Eight in Rasheed 

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/73801/تل ق ة-م صاب عة-وإ س شخاص-ت ير-أ فج ت ي-ب نوب  ج

On 24 July, in Abu Dshir, Rasheed district, southern Baghdad, an unknown roadside IED 

detonated, Killing one (1) civilian and wounding eight (8) others. 

 IED Killed One, Wounded One in Al Baladiyat 

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/73757/تل ق صر-م ن شرطة-ع مرور-ب ة-ال صاب  ب-اخر-وا

On 24 July, in al Baladiyat, 9 Nissan district, eastern Baghdad, an unknown IED adhesively 

attached to a car detonated, killing one (1) policeman and wounding one (1) other. 

 IED Killed One, Wounded Two in Hawija 

http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/bomb-blast-south-of-kirkuk-three-casualties/ 

On 24 July, in Rashad, Hawija district, Kirkuk province, an unknown IED targeting a fleeing 

displaced family detonated, killing one (1) family member and wounded two (2) children. 

 IED Killed Two, Wounded Four in Obeidi 

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/73824/تل ق ة-م صاب تة-وإ س شخاص- ير-أ فج ت ي-ب شرق  ب-

On 24 July, in Obeidi, 9 Nissan district, eastern Baghdad, an unknown IED detonated near shops, 

killing two (2) people and wounding four (4) others. 

 IED Killed One, Wounded Four in Al Rashid 

http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/army-patrol-in-southern-baghdad-targeted-five-casualties/ 

On 25 July, in Arab Jabbour village, Dora, al Rashid district, southern Baghdad, an unknown IED 

targeting security forces detonated, killing one (1) soldier and wounding four (4) others. 

 SVBIED Killed / Wounded 51 in Khalis 

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/NewsDetails.aspx?NewsID=73881 

On 25 July, in Khalis district, Diyala province, an SVBIED detonated at the entrance of the 

judiciary, killing / wounding 51 civilians. DAESH has claim responsibility for the attack. 

 IED Killed Two, Wounded Four in Baghdad 

http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/ied-blast-southwest-baghdad-six-casualties/ 

On 25 July, in southwestern Baghdad, an unknown IED detonated, killing two (2) civilians and 

wounding four (4) others. 

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/73801/مقتل-وإصابة-تسعة-أشخاص-بتفجير-جنوبي
https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/73757/مقتل-عنصر-بشرطة-المرور-واصابة-اخر-ب
http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/bomb-blast-south-of-kirkuk-three-casualties/
https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/73824/مقتل-وإصابة-ستة-أشخاص-بتفجير-شرقي-ب
http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/army-patrol-in-southern-baghdad-targeted-five-casualties/
https://www.almadapress.com/ar/NewsDetails.aspx?NewsID=73881
http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/ied-blast-southwest-baghdad-six-casualties/
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 IED Killed Two, Wounded Seven in Al Amin 

http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/explosion-in-eastern-baghdad-nine-casualties/ 

On 25 July, in al Amin, eastern Baghdad, an unknown IED detonated near a popular market, 

killing two (2) civilians and wounding six (6) others. 

 IED Killed Two, Wounded Nine in Madain 

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/NewsDetails.aspx?NewsID=73893 

On 25 July, in Madain, southern Baghdad, an unknown IED detonated near a popular café, killing 

two (2) civilians and wounding nine (9) others. 

 IED Wounded Five in Mansour 

http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/5-persons-wounded-car-bomb-explosion-southwest-

baghdad/ 

On 26 July, in al Amel, Mansour district, southwestern Baghdad, a VBIED detonated near the 

“Japanese house”, wounding five (5) civilians. 

 IED Killed One, Wounded Four in Abu Ghraib 

http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/bomb-blast-west-of-baghdad-kills-one-al-hashd-al-shaabi-

member/ 

On 26 July, in Abu Ghraib, western Baghdad, an unknown IED targeting security forces 

detonated, killing one (1) al-Hashd al-Shaabi member and wounding four (4) others. 

 IED Killed One in Baghdad 

http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/car-explosion-in-western-baghdad-kills-police-officer/ 

On 26 July, in al Adl, western Baghdad, an unknown IED adhesively attached to the vehicle of a 

security official detonated, killing one (1) police officer. 

 IED Killed Five in Al Sharqat 

http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/family-five-killed-bomb-blast-sharqat-island/ 

On 26 July, in al Sharqat district, Salahaddin province, an unknown roadside IED targeting fleeing 

refugees detonated, killing a family of five (5) civilians. 

 IED Killed One, Wounded Three in Suwaib 

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/NewsDetails.aspx?NewsID=73940 

http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/explosion-in-eastern-baghdad-nine-casualties/
https://www.almadapress.com/ar/NewsDetails.aspx?NewsID=73893
http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/5-persons-wounded-car-bomb-explosion-southwest-baghdad/
http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/5-persons-wounded-car-bomb-explosion-southwest-baghdad/
http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/bomb-blast-west-of-baghdad-kills-one-al-hashd-al-shaabi-member/
http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/bomb-blast-west-of-baghdad-kills-one-al-hashd-al-shaabi-member/
http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/car-explosion-in-western-baghdad-kills-police-officer/
http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/family-five-killed-bomb-blast-sharqat-island/
https://www.almadapress.com/ar/NewsDetails.aspx?NewsID=73940
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On 26 July, in Suwaib, southwestern Baghdad, an unknown IED adhesively attached to a vehicle 

selling gas cylinders detonated, killing one (1) civilian driver and wounding three (3) others. 

 IED Killed One, Wounded Eight in Iskan 

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/NewsDetails.aspx?NewsID=73960 

On 26 July, in western Baghdad, an unknown IED detonated near a popular restaurant, killing 

one (1) civilian and wounding eight (8) others. 

 IED Killed Two, Wounded Nine in Bayaa 

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/NewsDetails.aspx?NewsID=73905 

On 26 July, in Abu Dshir, Bayaa district, southern Baghdad, an unknown roadside IED detonated 

near a produce market, killing two (2) civilians and wounding nine (9) others. 

 IED Killed Three, Wounded Four in Haditha 

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/NewsDetails.aspx?NewsID=74004 

On 27 July, in Haditha District, al Anbar province, an unknown roadside IED targeting security 

forces detonated, killing three (3) soldiers and wounding four (4) others. 

 IED Killed Two, Wounded Eight in Madain 

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/NewsDetails.aspx?NewsID=74001 

On 27 July, in Alkhanash, Madain, southern Baghdad, an unknown IED detonated near a popular 

playground, killing two (2) civilians and wounding eight (8) others. 

 IED Killed Two, Wounded Seven in Yusufiya 

http://translate.google.com/translate?hl=en&sl=ar&tl=en&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.almadapre

ss.com%2Far%2FNewsDetails.aspx%3FNewsID%3D73966 

On 27 July, in Yusufiya, southern Baghdad, an unknown IED detonated near a produce market, 

killing two (2) civilians and wounding seven (7) others. 

 IED Killed One, Wounded Six in Baghdad 

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/NewsDetails.aspx?NewsID=74002 

On 27 July, in Tal Mohammad, New Baghdad district, eastern Baghdad, an unknown IED 

detonated near a shop, killing one (1) civilian and wounding six others. 

 

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/NewsDetails.aspx?NewsID=73960
https://www.almadapress.com/ar/NewsDetails.aspx?NewsID=73905
https://www.almadapress.com/ar/NewsDetails.aspx?NewsID=74004
https://www.almadapress.com/ar/NewsDetails.aspx?NewsID=74001
http://translate.google.com/translate?hl=en&sl=ar&tl=en&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.almadapress.com%2Far%2FNewsDetails.aspx%3FNewsID%3D73966
http://translate.google.com/translate?hl=en&sl=ar&tl=en&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.almadapress.com%2Far%2FNewsDetails.aspx%3FNewsID%3D73966
https://www.almadapress.com/ar/NewsDetails.aspx?NewsID=74002
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 PBIED Killed One, Wounded One in Shula 

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/NewsDetails.aspx?NewsID=73969 

On 27 July, in Shula district, northwest Baghdad, security forces interdicted a PBIED near a 

popular market, upon engaging, the militant detonated, killing one (1) soldier and wounding one (1) 

other. 

 VBIED / IED Factory Destroyed in Anbar 

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/NewsDetails.aspx?NewsID=73976 

On 27 July, in Alkasirat, Anbar province, coalition aircraft and Iraqi security forces destroyed a 

Daash VBIED / IED factory and killed 18 militants. 

 PBIED Killed Three, Wounded Eight in Shula 

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/NewsDetails.aspx?NewsID=73969 

On 27 July, in Shula district, northwestern Baghdad, a PBIED targeting security forces detonated 

near a checkpoint, killing three (3) elements and wounding eight (8) others. 

 Booby Trapped House Killed Two in Al Karmah 

http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/2-volunteer-soldiers-killed-in-central-karma/ 

On 27 July, in al Karmah, al Anbar province, a booby trapped house targeting security forces 

detonated while two al Hashed al Shaabi were attempting to dismantle it, killing two (2) soldiers. 

 IED Killed Two, Wounded 11 in Taji 

http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/blast-in-northern-baghdad-13-casualties/ 

On 28 July, in al Hamameiyat village, Taji district, an unknown roadside IED detonated near 

shops, killing two (2) civilians and wounding 11 others. 

 IED Killed One, Wounded Eight in Baghdad 

http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/explosion-southwest-of-baghdad-nine-casualties/ 

On 28 July, in al Amel, southwest Baghdad, an unknown IED detonated near a popular market, 

killing one (1) civilian and wounding eight (8) others. 

 PBIEDs Interdicted in Baghdad 

http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/suicide-attacks-using-explosive-belts-foiled-baghdad/ 

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/NewsDetails.aspx?NewsID=73969
https://www.almadapress.com/ar/NewsDetails.aspx?NewsID=73976
https://www.almadapress.com/ar/NewsDetails.aspx?NewsID=73969
http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/2-volunteer-soldiers-killed-in-central-karma/
http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/blast-in-northern-baghdad-13-casualties/
http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/explosion-southwest-of-baghdad-nine-casualties/
http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/suicide-attacks-using-explosive-belts-foiled-baghdad/
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On 28 July, in Baghdad, Military Intelligence Directorate personnel interdicted/detained an 

unidentified terrorist group of PBIEDs (suicide belts) during a security operation. 

 PBIED Killed One in Baghdad 

On 28 July, in al Shoala, northern Baghdad, a PBIED detonated near the entrance to a crowded 

market, killing one (1) police officer. 

 IED Killed Two, Wounded Eight in Baghdad 

http://www.worldbulletin.net/haberler/175519/two-separate-baghdad-blasts-kill-three-injure-

15 

On 28 July, in al Taji area, northern Baghdad, a IED detonated near a market, killing two (2) 

persons and wounded eight (8) others. No group has claimed responsibility and reporting did not 

indicate if the killed / wounded were civilian or security personnel. 

 IED Killed One, Wounded Seven in Baghdad 

http://www.worldbulletin.net/haberler/175519/two-separate-baghdad-blasts-kill-three-injure-

15 

On 28 July, in al Amil district, southwest Baghdad, an IED detonated, killing one (1) person and 

wounding seven (7) others. No group has claimed responsibility and reporting did not indicate if the 

killed / wounded were civilian or security personnel. 

 IED Killed Two, Wounded Five in Madain 

http://albaghdadianews.com/security/item/99484-AYObyomAD-NAZHAB%D8%A9-7-LDlnnl-

BPlJvAE-IBN%D8%A9-lAYOJ%D8%A9-vlNBn-BiDAD.html 

On 29 July, in Madain district, southern Baghdad province, an unknown roadside IED detonated 

near a market, killing two (2) civilians and wounding five (5) others. 

 IED Killed One, Wounded Eight in Furat 

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/74098/تل ق ة-م صاب عة-وا س شخاص-ت ير-ا فج ت ي-ب  -غرب

On 29 July, in Furat, Rasheed district, western Baghdad, an unknown roadside IED killed one (1) 

person and wounded eight (8) others. 

 IED Killed Two, Wounded Eight in Mahmudiya 

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/74114/تل ق ة-م صاب شرة-وإ شخاص-ع ير-أ فج ت ي-ب نوب  ج

On 30 July, in Mahmudiya district, southern Baghdad province, an unknown IED detonated near 

a popular market, killing two (2) people and wounding eight (8) others. 

http://www.worldbulletin.net/haberler/175519/two-separate-baghdad-blasts-kill-three-injure-15
http://www.worldbulletin.net/haberler/175519/two-separate-baghdad-blasts-kill-three-injure-15
http://www.worldbulletin.net/haberler/175519/two-separate-baghdad-blasts-kill-three-injure-15
http://www.worldbulletin.net/haberler/175519/two-separate-baghdad-blasts-kill-three-injure-15
http://albaghdadianews.com/security/item/99484-AYObyomAD-NAZHAB%D8%A9-7-LDlnnl-BPlJvAE-IBN%D8%A9-lAYOJ%D8%A9-vlNBn-BiDAD.html
http://albaghdadianews.com/security/item/99484-AYObyomAD-NAZHAB%D8%A9-7-LDlnnl-BPlJvAE-IBN%D8%A9-lAYOJ%D8%A9-vlNBn-BiDAD.html
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 IED Found and Cleared, One Detained in Alexandria 

http://albaghdadianews.com/security/item/99550-AIbjAk-PEmABn-AVlAs-LGANkbm-eEI-

IBN%D8%A9-lAYOJ%D8%A9-DAgk-LjBE%D8%A9-yoLAk-AkGk%D8%A9.html 

On 30 July, in Alexandria, Mahmudiya district, Baghdad province, security forces detained one 

(1) terrorist attempting to emplace an unknown IED inside a cemetery. 

 IED Killed Two, Wounded Six in Utafiyah 

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/74165/تل ق ة-م صاب ية-وا مان شخاص-ث ير-ا فج ت شما-ب  

On 30 July, in Utafiyah, Kadhimiyah district, northern Baghdad, an unknown roadside IED 

detonated near a popular cafe, killing two (2) people and wounding six (6) others. 

 IED Killed Two, Wounded Two in Baghdad 

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/74167/تل ق ة-م صاب عة-وا شخاص-ارب ير-ا فج ت يار-ب س  

On 30 July, in central Baghdad, an unknown IED attached to a car detonated, killing two (2) and 

wounding two (2) others. 

 Complex Attack Killed Four in Kirkuk 

http://www.aljazeera.com/news/2016/07/iraq-isil-fighters-storm-energy-facilities-kirkuk-

160731073528532.html 

On 31 July, in northwestern Kirkuk district, Kirkuk province, gunmen with grenades attacked the 

AB2 gas compressor facility, killing four (4) facility employees and planting an unidentified number 

of unknown IEDs. Approximately five (5) of the IEDs detonated as the gunmen escaped. 

 Complex Attack with PBIED Killed One, Wounded Three in Kirkuk 

http://www.aljazeera.com/news/2016/07/iraq-isil-fighters-storm-energy-facilities-kirkuk-

160731073528532.html 

On 31 July, in northwestern Kirkuk district, Kirkuk province, Islamic State of Iraq and the Levant 

(ISIL) gunmen conducted a second complex attack (using a PBIED), blowing up two (2) oil tanks, 

killing the senior facility police official and wounding three (3) police officers. 

 IED Killed Two, Wounded Nine in Tarmiya 

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/74184/تل ق ة-م صاب صا-11-وإ شخ ير- فج ت ي-ب شمال غ-  ب

On 31 July, in Tarmiya district, northern Baghdad province, an unknown IED detonated near a 

market, killing two (2) civilians and wounding nine (9) others. 
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 IED Killed Two, Wounded Three in Madain 

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/74179/تل ق صا-م ةوإ سة-ب شخاص-خم ير-أ فج ت ي-ب نوب  ج

On 31 July, in Madain district, southern Baghdad province, an unknown roadside IED detonated 

near a lake, killing two (2) civilians and wounding three (3) others. 

 VBIED Killed Two, Wounded Six in Ar Rutba 

http://albaghdadianews.com/security/item/99591-AYObyomAD-NPZHAB%D8%A9-8-Ll-GEYO-

AkGDND-BAlJvAE-YOnAE%D8%A9-LJgg%D8%A9-jEB-AkGDND-AkIEAjn%D8%A9-iEB-AkELADn.html 

On 31 July, in western ar Rutba district, al Anbar province, a VBIED targeting a Frontier Corps 

(FC) headquarters detonated, killing two (2) FC soldiers and wounding six (6) others. 

 250 IEDs Found and Cleared in Khalidiya 

http://albaghdadianews.com/security/item/99583-AkyoEZ%D8%A9-AkAbGADn%D8%A9--Ljbk-

200-PEmABnA-Ll-DAIyo-gkAk-ILknAb-bGEnE-venE%D8%A9-AkgAkDn%D8%A9.html 

On 31 July, in Khalidiya, eastern Ramadi district, al Anbar province, Federal Police found and 

cleared 250 unknown IEDs, killing nearly 200 Ad-Dawlah Al-Islamiyah Al-Iraq wa Al-Sham (DAISH) 

fighters while liberating Khalidiya island. 

 IED Killed one in Shatt Al Arab 

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/74176/قهى-غرق م-م شط-عائ عرب-ب قدان-ال  -أحد-وف

On 31 July, in Shatt al Arab district, Basra province, an unknown IED detonated in a popular 

floating riverside cafe-casino, sinking it and killing one (1) civilian worker. 

 IED Killed Two, Wounded Five in Zafraniya 

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/74222/تل ق ة-م صاب عة-وا ب س شخاص- ير-ا فج ت نوب-ب  -ج

On 31 July, in Zafraniya district, southeastern Baghdad, an unknown roadside IED detonated 

near a popular café, killing two (2) civilians and wounding five (5) others. 

 IED Killed Two, Wounded Four in Jisr Diyala 

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/NewsDetails.aspx?NewsID=74259 

On 1 August, in Jarf al Nadaf, Jisr Diyala district, southeastern Baghdad province, an unknown 

IED detonated near a restaurant for popular foods, killing two (2) civilians and wounded four (4) 

others. 
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 IED Killed One, Wounded Seven in Al Shaab 

http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/ied-explosion-baghdad-eight-casualties/ 

On 1 August, in al Shaab, northern Baghdad, an unknown IED detonated near the 4000 market, 

killing one (1) civilian and wounding seven (7) others. 

 IED Killed Two, Wounded Eight in Baghdad 

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/NewsDetails.aspx?NewsID=74281 

On 1 August, in Basmajh village, southern Baghdad, an unknown roadside IED detonated near a 

popular café, killing two (2) civilians and wounded eight (8) others. 

 Two VBIEDs Found and Cleared in Al Qayyarah 

http://www.defense.gov/News/Article/Article/883041/inherent-resolve-strikes-target-isil-in-

syria-iraq 

On 2 August, in al Qayyarah, Mosul district, southern Nineveh province, security forces found 

and cleared two (2) Islamic State of Iraq and Levant (ISIL) VBIEDs with air strikes. 

 IED Killed One, Wounded Nine in Mahmudiya 

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/NewsDetails.aspx?NewsID=74293 

On 2 August, in Mahmudiya district, southern Baghdad, an unknown IED detonated near a 

popular market, killing one (1) civilian and wounding nine (9) others. 

 IED Killed Two, Wounded Five in Al Talbiyah 

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/NewsDetails.aspx?NewsID=74294 

On 2 August, al Talbiyah, eastern Baghdad, an unknown IED detonated in a student area, killing 

two (2) civilians and wounding five (5) others. 

 IED Killed One, Wounded Five in Al Sahaa 

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/NewsDetails.aspx?NewsID=74328 

On 2 August, in al Sahaa district, southern Baghdad, an unknown IED detonated near shops, 

killing one (1) civilian and wounding five (5) others. 

 IED Killed Two, Wounded Seven in Al Amin 

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/NewsDetails.aspx?NewsID=74329 

http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/ied-explosion-baghdad-eight-casualties/
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On 2 August, in al Amin district, eastern Baghdad, an unknown IED detonated near a popular 

restaurant, killing two (2) civilian and wounding seven (7) others. 

 IED Killed One, Wounded Seven in Al Mahdiyah 

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/NewsDetails.aspx?NewsID=74376 

On 3 August, in al Mahdiyah, southern Baghdad, an unknown IED detonated near shops, killing 

one (1) person and wounding seven (7) others. 

 IED Killed One, Wounded Six in Hor Rajab 

http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/blast-in-southern-baghdad-kills-one-shia-militia/ 

On 3 August, in Hor Rajab village, southern Baghdad province, an unknown IED targeting an al-

Hashd al-Sha’abi patrol detonated, killing at least one (1) member of the Shia militia and wounded 

six (6) others. 

 IED Killed Two, Wounded Eight in Taji 

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/NewsDetails.aspx?NewsID=74343 

On 3 August, in Sabaa al Bour, Taji district, northwestern Baghdad province, an unknown IED 

detonated near a popular market, killing two (2) civilians and wounding eight (8) others. 

 IED Killed One in Mashtal 

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/NewsDetails.aspx?NewsID=74342 

On 3 August, in Mashtal, 9 Nissan district, eastern Baghdad, an unknown IED adhesively 

attached to a lawyer’s vehicle detonated, killing him. 

 PBIED Killed One, Wounded Three in Baquba  

http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/blast-in-north-of-baquba-kills-one-shia-militia/ 

On 4 August, on the road to al Athim Dam, northern Baquba, Salahuddin province, a PBIED 

targeting a Shia militia checkpoint detonated, killing one (1) element and wounding (3) others. 

 VBIED Factory Found and Cleared in Mosul 

http://www.defense.gov/News/Article/Article/903037/counter-isil-strikes-hit-terrorists-in-syria-

iraq 

On 4 August, in Mosul, Nineveh province, U.S. and coalition forces aircraft, found and cleared an 

Islamic State of Iraq. 
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 IED Killed One in Al Rashid  

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/NewsDetails.aspx?NewsID=74396 

On 4 August, in Hayy al A'amel, al Rashid district, southwestern Baghdad, an unknown IED 

adhesively attached to a Ministry of Justice employee’s vehicle detonated, killing him. 

 IED Killed One, Wounded Seven in Adhamiyah  

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/NewsDetails.aspx?NewsID=74397 

On 4 August, in Sulaikh, Adhamiyah district, northern Baghdad, an unknown roadside IED 

detonated near shops, killing one (1) civilian and wounding seven (7) others. 

 IED Killed Two, Wounded 11 in Nahrawan  

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/NewsDetails.aspx?NewsID=74395 

On 4 August, in Nahrawan, southern Baghdad, an unknown roadside IED detonated, killing 2 

civilians and wounding 11 others. 

 IED Killed One, Wounded Seven in Baghdad Al Jadeeda  

http://www.albaghdadianews.com/security/item/99758-AYObyomAD-NAZHAB8-ة-LDlnnl-

BPlJvAE-IBNة-lAYOJة-yoEjn-BiDAD.html 

On 4 August, in Baghdad al Jadeeda (Nairiyah), 9 Nissan district, eastern Baghdad, an unknown 

roadside IED detonated near shops, killing one civilian and wounding seven other. 

 IED Killed One, Wounded Seven in Zafraniya  

http://www.albaghdadianews.com/security/item/99759-AYObyomAD-NAZHAB%D8%A9-7-

LDlnnl-BPlJvAE-IBN%D8%A9-lAYOJ%D8%A9-vlNB-yoEjn-BiDAD.html 

On 4 August, in Zafraniya, Karadah district, southwestern Baghdad, an unknown roadside IED 

detonated, killing 2 civilians and wounding 5 others. 

 48 IEDs Found and Cleared in Fallujah  

http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/baghdad-operations-seizes-hell-cannons-factory-and-

diffuses-over-300-ie 

On 4 August, in Fallujah district, Anbar province, The Rapid Intervention Force’s (TRIF) Field 

Engineering Brigade found and cleared 48 unknown IEDs found. 
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 Hell Cannon Factory, 150 Rockets Found and Cleared in Fallujah  

http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/baghdad-operations-seizes-hell-cannons-factory-and-

diffuses-over-300-ieds/ 

On 4 August, in Fallujah district, Anbar province, TRIF’s 1st Brigade found and cleared factory 

containing 150 rockets, materials and Aluminium components. 

 125 IEDs, 143 Booby Trapped Homes Found and Cleared in Fallujah  

http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/baghdad-operations-seizes-hell-cannons-factory-and-

diffuses-over-300-ieds/ 

On 4 August, in Fallujah district, Anbar Province, 125 unknown IEDs found and 143 booby-

trapped homes cleared. 

 Two IEDs Found and Cleared in Obeidi 

http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/baghdad-operations-seizes-hell-cannons-factory-and-

diffuses-over-300-ieds/ 

On 4 August, in Obeidi, 9 Nissan district, eastern Baghdad, 23rd Brigade 3rd Regiment personnel 

found and cleared two (2) unknown IEDs. 

 IED Found and Cleared in Jurf Naddaf 

http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/baghdad-operations-seizes-hell-cannons-factory-and-

diffuses-over-300-ieds/ 

On 4 August, in Jurf Naddaf, Karadah district, southeastern Baghdad, Federal Police’s 4th 

Brigade personnel found and cleared one (1) unknown IED (adhesive). 

 IED killed Two, Wounded Seven in Al Mada’in 

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/NewsDetails.aspx?NewsID=74420 

On 4 August, in al Mada'in district, southern Baghdad, an unknown roadside IED detonated near 

a popular soccer field, killing two (2) civilians and wounding seven (7) others. 

 IED Killed One, Wounded Seven in Madain 

http://www.albaghdadianews.com/security/item/99810-AYObyomAD-NAZHAB%D8%A9-8-

LDlnnl-BPlJvAE-IBN%D8%A9-lAYOJ%D8%A9-vlNBn-BiDAD.html 

On 5 August, in Madain district, southern Baghdad province, an unknown roadside IED 

detonated near a popular market, killing one (1) civilian and wounding seven (7) others. 
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 IED Factory, 30 IEDs, Three Barrels of Explosives Found and Cleared in Khalidiya  

http://www.albaghdadianews.com/security/item/99809-Ljbk-jlAZH-NAkIVNE-IkO-KDYO-

kkLbJvEAb-Jn-venEة-AkgAkDnة-BLGAJzة-AkAlBAE.html 

On 5 August, in Khalidiya, eastern Ramadi district, Anbar province, Federal Police found and 

cleared an Ad-Dawlah Al-Islamiyah Al-Iraq wa Al-Sham (DAISH) IED factory, containing 30 unknown 

IEDs, three (3) barrels of explosive materials and 16 oxygen tanks. 

 IED Killed Two, Wounded Six in Furat  

http://www.albaghdadianews.com/security/item/99833-AYObyomAD-NPZHABة-VLAlnة-LDlnnl-

BAlJvAE-lAYOJة-vlNB-iEBn-BiDAD.html 

On 5 August, in Furat, Rasheed district, southwestern Baghdad, an unknown roadside IED 

detonated near shops, killing two civilians and wounding six others. 

 Booby Trapped Home Killed Two, Wounded Three in Ramadi  

http://www.albaghdadianews.com/security/item/99816-AYObyomAD-NPZHABة-gLYOة-Ll-

LlbYOBn-GEYO-AkGDND-BAlJvAE-Llek-LJgg-iEB-AkELADn.html 

On 5 August, in eastern Ramadi district, Anbar province, a booby-trapped home detonated after 

border guards entered it, killing two and wounding three others. 

 VBIED Interdicted, Two Detained in Tikrit  

http://www.albaghdadianews.com/security/item/99847-AkDJAI--AIbjAk-19-AEmABnA%D9%8B-

Jn-ZHkAG-AkDnl.html 

On 6 August, in Tikrit district, Salah Ad Din province, ISF interdicted a VBIED (truck), detaining 2 

people. 

 Booby Trapped Home, 12 IEDs, Explosive Belt Found and Cleared in Muqdadiya  

https://almadapress.com/ar/news/74521/بط ض نزل- فخخ-م شمال-م ي- شرق ة- قوب ع  ب

On 6 August, in Muqdadiya district, Diyala province, police found and cleared a booby-trapped 

house containing 12 unknown IEDs and an explosive belt. 

 Two PBIEDs Interdicted in Arab Jabour  

http://www.albaghdadianews.com/security/item/99900-ILknAb-BiDAD-Ljbk-AlbGAEnnl-AVlnl-

vlNB-AkIAZHL%D8%A9.html 

On 7 August, in Arab Jabour, Rasheed district, southern Baghdad, Iraqi Security Forces (ISF) 

interdicted/killed two (2) PBIEDs. 
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 IED Killed One, Wounded Six in Bayaa  

http://www.albaghdadianews.com/security/item/99903-AYObyomAD-NAZHAB%D8%A9-7-

LDlnnl-BPlJvAE-IBN%D8%A9-lAYOJ%D8%A9-vlNBn-BiDAD.html 

On 7 August, in Bayaa, Rasheed district, southern Baghdad, an unknown roadside IED detonated 

near a popular restaurant, killing one (1) civilian and wounding six (6) others. 

 IED Killed One, Wounded Four in Shaab  

http://albaghdadianews.com/security/item/99940-AYObyomAD-ZHAGB-LNkD%D8%A9-

NPZHAB%D8%A9-AEBI%D8%A9-AgEnl-BAlJvAE-lAYOJ%D8%A9-yoLAkn-BiDAD.html 

On 7 August, in Shaab, Adhamiyah district, northern Baghdad, an unknown roadside IED 

detonated, killing one (1) civilian and wounding four (4) others. 

 Explosives Cache Found and Cleared in Ar Rutba  

http://www.albaghdadianews.com/security/item/99894-AkIVNE-IkO-LgBa-kkAYOkG%D8%A9-

NAkLbJvEAb-iEBn-AkAlBAE.html 

On 7 August, in al Waleed, ar Rutba district, Anbar province, ISF found and cleared a large cache 

containing explosives, IED materials, and weapons. 

 IED Killed One, Wounded Four in Rashad  

http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/isis-planted-ied-kills-one-injured-four-southern-kirkuk/ 

On 7 August, in Rashad, Hawija district, Kirkuk province, an ISIS emplaced unknown roadside IED 

detonated, killing one (1) civilian and wounding four (4) others.  ISIS militants are targeting families 

attempting to flee the region. 

 PBIEDs Killed 11 in Mosul  

http://aa.com.tr/en/middle-east/suicide-bombing-kills-11-iraqis-in-mosul/623032 

On 7 August, in Ajhala village, southern Mosul district, Nineveh province, an unidentified 

number of Ad-Dawlah AlIslamiyah Al-Iraq wa Al-Sham (DAISH) PBIEDs detonated, killing 11 (6 ISF 

members, 5 civilians). 4 DAISH PBIEDs escaped into the village. 

 Three VBIEDs Found and Cleared in Mosul  

http://www.albaghdadianews.com/security/item/99915-ZHD-bIEzh-kDAIyo-AkPEmABn-Njbk-

AkIyoEAb-Ll-IlAZHEm-vlNB-AkLNZHk.html 

On 7 August, in southern Mosul district, Nineveh province, Coalition aviation forces found and 

cleared/destroyed three (3) DAISH emplaced VBIEDs. 
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 145 Booby Trapped Homes, 49 IEDs Found and Cleared in Fallujah  

http://www.albaghdadianews.com/security/item/99906-bZmnE-145-LlekA-LJggA-Jn-

AkJkNv%D8%A9.html 

On 7 August, in Fallujah district, Anbar province, Engineering Task Force soldiers found and 

cleared 149 booby-trapped homes, 49 unknown IEDs, 200 fuses, and 12 mortars. 

 IED Detonated in Abbasi  

http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/isis-planted-ied-kills-one-injured-four-southern-kirkuk/ 

On 7 August, in Abbasi, Hawija district, Kirkuk province, an unknown IED adhesively attached to 

a vehicle detonated, killing ISIS leader (Mohamed Nassif al Hosh) passing through the village. 

 IED Killed Two, Wounded 10 in Yusufiya  

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/74593/تل ق ة-م صاب صا-12-وإ شخ ير- فج ت ي-ب نوب غ-ج  ب

On 8 August, in Yusufiya, Mahmudiya district, Baghdad province, an unknown roadside IED 

detonated near a produce market, killing two (2) people and wounding 10 others. 

 IED Killed One, Wounded Seven in Baghdad 

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/74594/تل ق ة-م صاب ية-وا مان شخاص-ث تف-ا يرب  غرب-ج

On 8 August, in western Baghdad, an unknown roadside IED detonated near shops, killing one 

(1) person and wounding seven (7) others. 

 IED Killed One, Wounded Two in Adamiyah  

http://www.almadapress.com/ar/NewsDetails.aspx?NewsID=74624 

On 8 August, in Adamiyah, northern Baghdad, an unknown IED adhesively attached to a vehicle 

detonated, killing one (1) Ministry of Commerce employee and wounding his two (2 ) sons. 

 IED Killed Three, Wounded Six in Al Aamel  

http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/bomb-explosion-in-baghdad-kills-three-and-injures-six/ 

On 9 August, in al Aamel, Rashid district, southwestern Baghdad, an unknown IED detonated 

near a popular market, killing three (3) people and wounding six (6) others. 

 Six PBIEDs Interdicted in Ramadi  

http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/isis-suicide-bombers-killed-in-eastern-ramadi/ 

http://www.albaghdadianews.com/security/item/99906-bZmnE-145-LlekA-LJggA-Jn-AkJkNv%D8%A9.html
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On 9 August, in eastern Ramadi district, al Anbar province, the Iraqi Army interdicted/killed six 

(6) Islamic State in Iraq and Syria (ISIS) PBIEDs (suicide belts) during clearing operations near 

Khalidiya Island. 

 IED Factory Found and Cleared in Sinjar  

http://www.defense.gov/News/Article/Article/909969/us-coalition-strikes-hit-terrorists-in-

syria-iraq 

On 9 August, in Sinjar, Nineveh province, coalition aircraft found and cleared an Islamic State of 

Iraq and the Levant (ISIL) IED factory. 

 IED Factory Found and Cleared in Tal Afar  

http://www.defense.gov/News/Article/Article/909969/us-coalition-strikes-hit-terrorists-in-

syria-iraq 

On 9 August, in Tal Afar, Nineveh province, coalition aircraft found and cleared an Islamic State 

of Iraq and the Levant (ISIL) IED factory. 

 IED Killed One, Wounded Seven in Bayaa  

http://albaghdadianews.com/security/item/100043-AYObyomAD-NPZHAB%D8%A9-8-LDlnnl-

BAlJvAE-lAYOJ%D8%A9-iEBn-BiDAD.html 

On 9 August, in Bayaa, Rasheed district, western Baghdad, an unknown roadside IED detonated 

near a car dealership, killing one (1) civilian and wounding seven (7) others. 

 30 IEDS, Booby Trapped House, Explosive Belt Found and Cleared in Fallujah  

http://albaghdadianews.com/security/item/100069-ILknAb-BiDAD-bIkl-bZmnE-AkZEj-

AkLkiL%D8%A9-NbJKnK-40-IBN%D8%A9-lAYOJ%D8%A9-zhLl-jAZI-AkJkNv%D8%A9.html 

On 10 August, in Fallujah district, al Anbar province, Iraqi Security Forces (ISF) found and cleared 

30 unknown IEDs, 16 booby-trapped houses, and an explosive belt during clearing operations. 

 Four IEDs Found and Cleared in Ghazaliya  

http://albaghdadianews.com/security/item/100069-ILknAb-BiDAD-bIkl-bZmnE-AkZEj-

AkLkiL%D8%A9-NbJKnK-40-IBN%D8%A9-lAYOJ%D8%A9-zhLl-jAZI-AkJkNv%D8%A9.html 

On 10 August, in Alhorh Ghazaliya, Mansour district, western Baghdad, ISF found and cleared 

four (4) unknown IEDs while clearing two (2) roads. 
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 Cache Found and Cleared in Baghdad  

http://albaghdadianews.com/security/item/100069-ILknAb-BiDAD-bIkl-bZmnE-AkZEj-

AkLkiL%D8%A9-NbJKnK-40-IBN%D8%A9-lAYOJ%D8%A9-zhLl-jAZI-AkJkNv%D8%A9.html 

On 10 August, in Shahe, southern Baghdad, ISF found and cleared a cache consisting of 23 

detonators, three (3) unknown IEDs and various other war materials during clearing operations. 

 SVBIED Killed Two, Wounded 11 in Latifiya  

http://albaghdadianews.com/security/item/100084-AYObyomAD-NAZHAB%D8%A9-14-

yogZHA%D9%8B-BbJvnE-AlbGAEn-vlNBn-BiDAD.html 

On 10 August, in Latifiya, al Rashid district, Baghdad province, an SVBIED targeting an army 

checkpoint detonated, killing two (2) soldiers and wounding 11 others (four (4) soldiers and seven 

(7) civilians). 

 IED Killed One, Wounded Eight in Nahrawan  

http://albaghdadianews.com/security/item/100074-AYObyomAD-NAZHAB%D8%A9-9-LDlnnl-

BAlJvAE-IBN%D8%A9-lAYOJ%D8%A9-vlNB-yoEjn-BiDAD.html 

On 10 August, in Nahrawan, southeast of Baghdad, an unknown IED detonated near a popular 

market, killing one (1) civilian and wounding eight (8) others. 

 20 IEDs, Explosive Belt Found and Cleared in Diyala and Salah ad Din  

http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/military-operations-launched-secure-areas-diyala-

salahuddin/ 

On 10 August, in Diyala and Salah ad Din provinces, joint security forces found and cleared 20 

unknown IEDs and an explosive belt. 

 VBIED Killed Two Policemen in Samawah  

http://www.worldbulletin.net/haberler/176059/car-bomb-kills-two-policemen-in-s-iraqs-

samawah-city 

On 11 August, in southeastern Samawah city, Muthanna province, a VBIED targeting the 

Mamlaha (police) checkpoint detonated, killing two policemen and wounding several others.  

Additional deaths are anticipated due to the magnitude of the blast. 

 IED Killed One, Wounded Seven in Al Baladiyat  

http://albaghdadianews.com/security/item/100208-AYObyomAD-NPZHAB%D8%A9-8-LDlnnl-

BAlJvAE-lAYOJ%D8%A9-yoEjn-BiDAD.html/ 
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On 12 August, in al Baladiyat, 9 Nissan district, eastern Baghdad, an unknown roadside IED 

detonated near a shopping area, killing one (1) civilian and wounding seven (7) others. 

 VBIED Found and Cleared in Ramadi  

http://albaghdadianews.com/security/item/100205-AkyoEZ%D8%A9-AkAbGADn%D8%A9-bDLE-

Ivk%D8%A9-LJgg%D8%A9-kDAIyo-AkAEmABn-iEB-AkELADn.html 

On 12 August, western Ramadi district, Anbar province, Iraqi Security Forces (ISF) found and 

cleared/destroyed one (1) Ad-Dawlah Al-Islamiyah Al-Iraq wa Al-Sham (DAISH) emplaced VBIED. 

 Three PBIEDs Interdicted in Albu Assaf  

http://www.almadapress.com/ar/NewsDetails.aspx?NewsID=74838 

On 12 August, in albu Assaf, northern Ramadi district, Anbar province, ISF interdicted/killed 

three (3) PBIEDs. 

 IED Detonated in Basra  

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/74876/تهداف س قهى-ا بي-م ع ش سط- صرة-و ب بوة-ال ع  -ب

On 12 August, in Basra district, Basra province, an unknown IED attached to Daniel’s Coffee 

Shop gate detonated, causing no casualties.  The restaurant was damaged in the blast. 

 IED Killed One, Wounded Seven in Baghdad   

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/74874/تل ق ة-م صاب ية-وإ مان شخاص-ث ير-أ فج ت سط-ب  و

On 13 August, in central Baghdad, an unknown roadside IED detonated near shops, killing one 

(1) person and wounding seven (7) others. 

 IED Killed One in 9 Nissan  

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/74875/تل ق ط-م ضاب ية- ل داخ ال ير-ب فج ت ه-ب يارت س  ش-

On 13 August, in 9 Nissan district, eastern Baghdad, an unknown IED attached to a Federal 

Police Captain’s personal car detonated, killing him instantly. 

 IED Killed Two, Wounded Five in Madain  

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/74887/تل ق ة-م صاب عة-وإ ب س شخاص- ير-أ فج ت ي-ب نوب  ج

On 13 August, in Madain district, southern Baghdad province, an unknown roadside IED 

detonated near a lake, killing two (2) people and wounding five (5) others. 
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 Hundreds of IEDs and Booby Trapped Houses Found and Cleared in Amiriyat  

http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/hundreds-of-ieds-diffused-in-southern-fallujah/ 

On 13 August, in Amiriyat, southern Fallujah district, Anbar province, Iraqi Security Forces (ISF) 

found and cleared hundreds of Islamic State of Iraq and Syria (ISIS) emplaced unknown IEDs, booby-

trapped houses, and explosives.  Reportedly, ISIS left behind thousands of explosive devices behind 

throughout the southern Fallujah region. 

 IED Killed One, Wounded Seven in Baghdad Al Jadeeda  

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/74920/تل ق ة-م صاب ية-وا مان شخاص-ث ير-ا فج ت شرق-ب  

On 13 August, in Baghdad al Jadeeda, 9 Nissan district, eastern Baghdad, an unknown roadside 

IED detonated near shops, killing one (1) person and wounding seven (7) others. 

 IED Killed Two, Wounded Three in Shaab  

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/74919/تل ق ة-م صاب سة-وا شخاص-خم ير-ا فج ت اص-ب  ش-ب

On 13 August, in Shaab, Adhamiyah district, northeastern Baghdad, an unknown roadside IED 

detonated, killing two (2) people and wounding three (3) others. 

 IED Killed One in Bayaa  

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/74921/تل ق بي-عاونم-م ير-ط فج ت ه-ب يارت س نوب-  غ-ج

On 13 August, in Bayaa, Rasheed district, southwestern Baghdad, an unknown IED attached to a 

car detonated, killing one (1) person, a medical assistant. 

 IED Killed Two, Wounded Seven in Abu Dshir  

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/74936/تل ق ة-م صاب عة-وإ س شخاص-ت ير-أ فج ت ي-ب نوب  ج

On 14 August, in Abu Dshir, Rasheed district, southern Baghdad, an unknown roadside IED 

detonated near a fruit and vegetable market, killing two (2) people and wounding seven (7) others. 

 IED Killed Two, Wounded Five in Shaab  

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/74968/تل ق ة-م صاب عة-وا ب س شخاص- ير-ا فج ت شمال-ب - 

On 14 August, in Shaab, Adhamiyah district, northeastern Baghdad, an unknown roadside IED 

detonated near shops, killing two (2) people and wounding five (5) others. 

 Four PBIEDs Interdicted in Khalidiya  

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/74944/قوات ية-ال ن صد-الام ـداعش-هجوما-ت شرق-ل  

http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/hundreds-of-ieds-diffused-in-southern-fallujah/
https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/74920/مقتل-واصابة-ثمانية-اشخاص-بتفجير-شرق
https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/74919/مقتل-واصابة-خمسة-اشخاص-بتفجير-باص-ش
https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/74921/مقتل-معاون-طبي-بتفجير-سيارته-جنوب-غ
https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/74936/مقتل-وإصابة-تسعة-أشخاص-بتفجير-جنوبي
https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/74968/مقتل-واصابة-سبعة-اشخاص-بتفجير-شمال-
https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/74944/القوات-الامنية-تصد-هجوما-لـداعش-شرق
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On 14 August, in Khalidiya, eastern Ramadi district, Anbar province, Popular Crowd forces 

interdicted/killed four AdDawlah Al-Islamiyah Al-Iraq wa Al-Sham (DAISH) PBIEDs during an attack 

on a security checkpoint. 

 Several SVBIEDs Interdicted in Erbil  

http://rudaw.net/english/kurdistan/140820163 

On 14 August, in Erbil district, Erbil province, Peshmerga forces interdicted/destroyed several 

Islamic State of Iraq and Syria (ISIS) SVBIEDs, using Milan missiles in open terrain. 

 IED Killed One, Wounded Four in Taji  

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/74939/تل ق ة-م صاب سة-وإ نود-خم ير-ج فج ت تهدف-ب س  ا

On 14 August, in Taji district, northern Baghdad province, an unknown roadside IED targeting an 

Iraqi Army (IA) patrol detonated, killing one (1) soldier and wounding four (4) others. 

 IED Killed Two, Wounded Five in Mahmudiya  

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/74934/تل ق ة-م صاب عة-وإ ب س شخاص- ير-أ فج ت ي-ب نوب  \ج

On 14 August, in Mahmudiya district, southern Baghdad province, an unknown roadside IED 

detonated near a popular market, killing two (2) people and wounding five (5) others. 

 IED Detonated on Power Station in Al Qayyarah  

http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/isis-blows-off-power-station-in-qayyarah/ 

On 14 August, in al Qayyarah, Mosul district, Nineveh province, an ISIS emplaced unknown IED 

detonated at a power station.  No casualties were reported. 

 Three PBIEDs Interdicted, 10 IEDs and 18 Explosive Belts Found and Cleared in Ramadi  

http://albaghdadianews.com/security/item/100353-Ljbk-3-AlbGAEnnl-Ll-DAIyo-BILknAb-

ALln%D8%A9-Jn-LlZj%D8%A9-AkBNInV%D8%A9-vlNB-AkJkNv%D8%A9.html 

On 15 August, in Albu Bali, Ramadi district, Anbar province, Iraqi Security Forces (ISF) 

interdicted/killed three (3) AdDawlah Al-Islamiyah Al-Iraq wa Al-Sham (DAISH) PBIEDs, found and 

cleared 10 IEDs and 18 explosive belts during clearing operations while searching eight (8) homes. 

 IED Killed Five, Wounded Twenty in Kirkuk  

http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/bomb-hurled-families-fleeing-isis-control-kills-25-civilians-

kirkuk/ 

On 15 August, in Kirkuk province, an unknown IED (thrown) detonated, killing five (5) civilians 

and wounding 20 others. 

http://rudaw.net/english/kurdistan/140820163
https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/74939/مقتل-وإصابة-خمسة-جنود-بتفجير-استهدف
https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/74934/مقتل-وإصابة-سبعة-أشخاص-بتفجير-جنوبي/
http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/isis-blows-off-power-station-in-qayyarah/
http://albaghdadianews.com/security/item/100353-Ljbk-3-AlbGAEnnl-Ll-DAIyo-BILknAb-ALln%D8%A9-Jn-LlZj%D8%A9-AkBNInV%D8%A9-vlNB-AkJkNv%D8%A9.html
http://albaghdadianews.com/security/item/100353-Ljbk-3-AlbGAEnnl-Ll-DAIyo-BILknAb-ALln%D8%A9-Jn-LlZj%D8%A9-AkBNInV%D8%A9-vlNB-AkJkNv%D8%A9.html
http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/bomb-hurled-families-fleeing-isis-control-kills-25-civilians-kirkuk/
http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/bomb-hurled-families-fleeing-isis-control-kills-25-civilians-kirkuk/
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 IED Factory, VBIED Found and Cleared in Mosul  

http://www.defense.gov/News/Article/Article/914333/military-strikes-continue-against-isil-in-

iraq-syria 

On 15 August, in Mosul district, Nineveh province, coalition aircraft found and cleared an Islamic 

State of Iraq and the Levant (ISIL) IED factory and an ISIL VBIED. 

 VBIED Found and Cleared in Qayyarah  

http://www.defense.gov/News/Article/Article/914333/military-strikes-continue-against-isil-in-

iraq-syria 

On 15 August, in al Qayyarah, Mosul district, Nineveh province, coalition aircraft found and 

cleared an ISIL VBIED. 

 IED Killed Two, Wounded Eight in Shula  

http://albaghdadianews.com/security/item/100378-AYObyomAD-NPZHAB%D8%A9-10-LDlnnl-

BAlJvAE-lAYOJ%D8%A9-iEBn-BiDAD.html 

On 15 August, in Shula, Kadhimiyah district, western Baghdad, an unknown roadside IED 

detonated near shops killing two (2) civilians and wounding eight (8) others. 

 IED Killed One, Wounded Eight in Sabaa al Bour  

http://albaghdadianews.com/security/item/100357-AYObyomAD-NAZHAB%D8%A9-9-LDlnnl-

BPlJvAE-IBN%D8%A9-lAYOJ%D8%A9-yoLAkn-BiDAD.html 

On 15 August, in Sabaa al Bour, Taji district, Baghdad province, an unknown roadside IED 

detonated near a popular market, killing one (1) civilian and wounding eight (8) others. 

 Explosives, 17 IEDs Found and Cleared near Ramadi  

http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/3-isis-members-killed-in-airstrike-near-ramadi/ 

On 16 August, on Hit Island, Hit district, al Anbar province, Iraqi Security Forces (ISF) found and 

cleared four (4) plastic containers with an unidentified explosive substance and 17 unknown IEDs 

during a search operation. 

 Two PBIEDs Interdicted in Sinjar  

http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/25-isis-members-including-suicide-bombers-killed-sinjar/ 

On 16 August, in Sinjar, Nineveh province, Peshmerga forces interdicted/killed two (2) Islamic 

State of Iraq and Syria (ISIS) PBIEDs during an attack near a cement factory, killing a total of 25 ISIS 

http://www.defense.gov/News/Article/Article/914333/military-strikes-continue-against-isil-in-iraq-syria
http://www.defense.gov/News/Article/Article/914333/military-strikes-continue-against-isil-in-iraq-syria
http://www.defense.gov/News/Article/Article/914333/military-strikes-continue-against-isil-in-iraq-syria
http://www.defense.gov/News/Article/Article/914333/military-strikes-continue-against-isil-in-iraq-syria
http://albaghdadianews.com/security/item/100378-AYObyomAD-NPZHAB%D8%A9-10-LDlnnl-BAlJvAE-lAYOJ%D8%A9-iEBn-BiDAD.html
http://albaghdadianews.com/security/item/100378-AYObyomAD-NPZHAB%D8%A9-10-LDlnnl-BAlJvAE-lAYOJ%D8%A9-iEBn-BiDAD.html
http://albaghdadianews.com/security/item/100357-AYObyomAD-NAZHAB%D8%A9-9-LDlnnl-BPlJvAE-IBN%D8%A9-lAYOJ%D8%A9-yoLAkn-BiDAD.html
http://albaghdadianews.com/security/item/100357-AYObyomAD-NAZHAB%D8%A9-9-LDlnnl-BPlJvAE-IBN%D8%A9-lAYOJ%D8%A9-yoLAkn-BiDAD.html
http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/3-isis-members-killed-in-airstrike-near-ramadi/
http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/25-isis-members-including-suicide-bombers-killed-sinjar/
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members.5 IRAQ – PBIED Interdicted in Ramadi On 16 August, in Ramadi district, al Anbar province, 

police interdicted/killed an ISIS PBIED. 

 SVBIED Killed Four in Ramadi  

http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/federal-police-kills-isis-suicide-bomber-in-eastern-ramadi/ 

On 16 August, in al Saqqar, western Ramadi, al Anbar province, an ISIS SVBIED targeting the 

Command Regiment of Border Guards forces detonated, killing four (4) regiment members.7 IRAQ – 

IED Killed One, Wounded Seven in Amil On 16 August, in Amil, Rashid district, southwestern 

Baghdad, an unknown roadside IED detonated near a popular market, killing one (1) civilian and 

wounding seven (7) others. 

 IED Killed One, Wounded Seven in Amil 

http://albaghdadianews.com/security/item/100398-AYObyomAD-NAZHAB%D8%A9-8-LDlnnl-

BPlJvAE-IBN%D8%A9-lAYOJ%D8%A9-vlNBn-iEB-BiDAD.html/ 

On 16 August, in Amil, Rashid district, southwestern Baghdad, an unknown roadside IED 

detonated near a popular market, killing one (1) civilian and wounding seven (7) others. 

 IED Killed One, Wounded Eight in Baghdad  

http://albaghdadianews.com/security/item/100429-AYObyomAD-NPZHAB%D8%A9-

bYOI%D8%A9-LDlnnl-BAlJvAE-kAZHj%D8%A9-NYOZ-BiDAD.html 

On 16 August, in central Baghdad, an unknown IED adhesively attached to a bus detonated, 

killing the driver and wounding eight (8) passengers. 

 IED Killed Two, Wounded Five in Al Madain 

http://albaghdadianews.com/security/item/100430-AYObyomAD-NPZHAB%D8%A9-

YOBI%D8%A9-LDlnnl-BAlJvAE-lAYOJ%D8%A9-vlNBn-AkIAZHL%D8%A9-BiDAD.html 

On 16 August, in al Madain district, Baghdad province, an unknown roadside IED detonated near 

a car dealership, killind 2 civilians and wounding 5 others. 

 Five VBIEDs, Four Bobby-Trapped Houses Found and Cleared in Al Qayyarah 

http://ninanews.com/News_Details.aspx?OsMqJtTS9WF%252bC23FWC1k2g%253d%253d&Aspx

AutoDetectCookieSupport=1 

On 16 August, in al Qayyarah, Mosul district, Nineveh province, security forces found and 

cleared 5 VBIEDs and 4 booby-trapped houses. 

 

http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/federal-police-kills-isis-suicide-bomber-in-eastern-ramadi/
http://albaghdadianews.com/security/item/100398-AYObyomAD-NAZHAB%D8%A9-8-LDlnnl-BPlJvAE-IBN%D8%A9-lAYOJ%D8%A9-vlNBn-iEB-BiDAD.html/
http://albaghdadianews.com/security/item/100398-AYObyomAD-NAZHAB%D8%A9-8-LDlnnl-BPlJvAE-IBN%D8%A9-lAYOJ%D8%A9-vlNBn-iEB-BiDAD.html/
http://albaghdadianews.com/security/item/100429-AYObyomAD-NPZHAB%D8%A9-bYOI%D8%A9-LDlnnl-BAlJvAE-kAZHj%D8%A9-NYOZ-BiDAD.html
http://albaghdadianews.com/security/item/100429-AYObyomAD-NPZHAB%D8%A9-bYOI%D8%A9-LDlnnl-BAlJvAE-kAZHj%D8%A9-NYOZ-BiDAD.html
http://albaghdadianews.com/security/item/100430-AYObyomAD-NPZHAB%D8%A9-YOBI%D8%A9-LDlnnl-BAlJvAE-lAYOJ%D8%A9-vlNBn-AkIAZHL%D8%A9-BiDAD.html
http://albaghdadianews.com/security/item/100430-AYObyomAD-NPZHAB%D8%A9-YOBI%D8%A9-LDlnnl-BAlJvAE-lAYOJ%D8%A9-vlNBn-AkIAZHL%D8%A9-BiDAD.html
http://ninanews.com/News_Details.aspx?OsMqJtTS9WF%252bC23FWC1k2g%253d%253d&AspxAutoDetectCookieSupport=1
http://ninanews.com/News_Details.aspx?OsMqJtTS9WF%252bC23FWC1k2g%253d%253d&AspxAutoDetectCookieSupport=1
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 Eight IEDs Found and Cleared in Al Dulab  

http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/aerial-bombing-in-heet-near-ramadi-kills-10-isis-

members/ 

On 17 August, in al Dulab, Hit district, al Anbar province, security forces found and cleared eight 

(8) unknown Islamic State of Iraq and Syria (ISIS) IEDs. 

 IED Killed One, Wounded Seven in Shaab  

http://albaghdadianews.com/security/item/100455-AYObyomAD-NAZHAB%D8%A9-8-LDlnnl-

BPlJvAE-IBN%D8%A9-lAYOJ%D8%A9-yoLAkn-yoEj-BiDAD.html 

On 17 August, in Shaab, Adhamiyah district, northeastern Baghdad, an unknown IED detonated 

near a market, killing one (1) civilian and wounding seven (7) others. 

 Three PBIEDs Interdicted in Tarmiya  

http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/security-forces-kill-three-isis-suicide-bombers-in-northern-

baghdad/ 

On 17 August, in Tarmiya district, Baghdad province, security forces interdicted/killed three (3) 

ISIS PBIEDs. 

 IED Killed Two, Wounded Two in Al Latifiya 

http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/bomb-blast-in-southern-baghdad-four-casualties/ 

On 18 August, in al Latifiya, Mahmudiya district, Baghdad province, an unknown IED targeting an 

army patrol detonated, killing at least two (2) soldiers and wounding two (2) others. 

 IED Killed One, Wounded Two in Fallujah 

http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/ied-explosion-in-southern-fallujah-kills-one-policeman-

injured-two-others/ 

On 18 August, in al Heraymat, southern Fallujah district, al Anbar province, an unknown IED 

targeting a police patrol detonated, killing one (1) policeman and wounding two (2) others. 

 IED Killed Three, Wounded Eight in Tarmiya 

http://albaghdadianews.com/security/item/100498-AYObyomAD-NAZHAB%D8%A9-11-

LDlnA%D9%8B-BalJvAE-IBN%D8%A9-lAYOJ%D8%A9-yoLAkn-BiDAD.html 

On 18 August, in Tarmiya, al Faris district, Baghdad province, an unknown IED detonated near a 

popular market, killing three (3) civilians and wounding eight (8) others. 

 

http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/aerial-bombing-in-heet-near-ramadi-kills-10-isis-members/
http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/aerial-bombing-in-heet-near-ramadi-kills-10-isis-members/
http://albaghdadianews.com/security/item/100455-AYObyomAD-NAZHAB%D8%A9-8-LDlnnl-BPlJvAE-IBN%D8%A9-lAYOJ%D8%A9-yoLAkn-yoEj-BiDAD.html
http://albaghdadianews.com/security/item/100455-AYObyomAD-NAZHAB%D8%A9-8-LDlnnl-BPlJvAE-IBN%D8%A9-lAYOJ%D8%A9-yoLAkn-yoEj-BiDAD.html
http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/security-forces-kill-three-isis-suicide-bombers-in-northern-baghdad/
http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/security-forces-kill-three-isis-suicide-bombers-in-northern-baghdad/
http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/bomb-blast-in-southern-baghdad-four-casualties/
http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/ied-explosion-in-southern-fallujah-kills-one-policeman-injured-two-others/
http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/ied-explosion-in-southern-fallujah-kills-one-policeman-injured-two-others/
http://albaghdadianews.com/security/item/100498-AYObyomAD-NAZHAB%D8%A9-11-LDlnA%D9%8B-BalJvAE-IBN%D8%A9-lAYOJ%D8%A9-yoLAkn-BiDAD.html
http://albaghdadianews.com/security/item/100498-AYObyomAD-NAZHAB%D8%A9-11-LDlnA%D9%8B-BalJvAE-IBN%D8%A9-lAYOJ%D8%A9-yoLAkn-BiDAD.html
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 VBIED Killed One, Wounded Four in Baghdad 

http://albaghdadianews.com/security/item/100484-AYObyomAD-NAZHAB%D8%A9-5-AyogAZH-

BAlJvAE-YOnAE%D8%A9-LJgg%D8%A9-yoLAkn-BiDAD.html 

On 18 August, in Bob al-Sham, northern Baghdad, a VBIED detonated near a checkpoint, killing a 

policeman and wounding four (4) others including two (2) policemen. 

 IED Killed Two, Wounded Seven in Amin 

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/75195/تل ق ة-م صاب عة-وا س شخاص-ت ير-ا فج ت ي-ب شرق - 

On 18 August, in Amin, 9 Nissan district, eastern Baghdad, an unknown IED detonated near 

shops, killing two (2) people and wounding seven (7) others. 

 IED Killed One, Wounded Six in Sahaa 

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/75196/تل ق ة-م صاب عة-وا ب س ير-خاصاش- فج ت ي-ب نوب  ج

On 18 August, in Sahaa, Dora, Rasheed district, southern Baghdad, an unknown IED detonated 

near a popular restaurant, killing one (1) person and wounding six (6) others. 

 PBIED Killed Two, Wounded Eight in Yusufiya 

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/75232/تل ق ة-م صاب شد-من-10-وا ح ير-ال فج ت تح-ب  ان

On 19 August, in Yusufiya, Mahmudiya district, southern Baghdad province, a PBIED detonated 

in a Popular Crowd (PC) meeting, killing two (2) PC soldiers and wounding eight (8) others. 

 IED Killed Two, Wounded 11 in Nahrawan 

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/75227/لمق ة-ت صاب صا-13-وا شخ ير- فج ت نوب-ب شرق-ج  

On 19 August, in Khansa village, Nahrawan, southeastern Baghdad province, an unknown 

roadside IED detonated near a popular playground, killing two (2) people and wounding 11 others. 

 IED Killed Three, Wounded Six in Abu Ghraib 

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/75219/تل ق ة-م صاب عة-وإ س شخاص-ت ير-أ فج ت ي-ب  -غرب

On 19 August, in al Haswa, Abu Ghraib district, western Baghdad, an unknown IED detonated 

near a market, killing three (3) people and wounding six (6) others. 

 IED Killed One in Rasheed 

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/75230/تل ق ي-موظف-م يةال-ف ير-خارج فج ت ه-ب يارت س  

http://albaghdadianews.com/security/item/100484-AYObyomAD-NAZHAB%D8%A9-5-AyogAZH-BAlJvAE-YOnAE%D8%A9-LJgg%D8%A9-yoLAkn-BiDAD.html
http://albaghdadianews.com/security/item/100484-AYObyomAD-NAZHAB%D8%A9-5-AyogAZH-BAlJvAE-YOnAE%D8%A9-LJgg%D8%A9-yoLAkn-BiDAD.html
https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/75195/مقتل-واصابة-تسعة-اشخاص-بتفجير-شرقي-
https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/75196/مقتل-واصابة-سبعة-اشخاص-بتفجير-جنوبي
https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/75232/مقتل-واصابة-10-من-الحشد-بتفجير-انتح
https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/75227/مقتل-واصابة-13-شخصا-بتفجير-جنوب-شرق
https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/75219/مقتل-وإصابة-تسعة-أشخاص-بتفجير-غربي-
https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/75230/مقتل-موظف-في-الخارجية-بتفجير-سيارته
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On 19 August, in Topchi, Rasheed district, southwestern Baghdad, an unknown IED adhesively 

attached to a government car detonated, killing a Foreign Ministry employee. 

 IED Killed One, Wounded Seven in Talbiya 

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/75238/تل ق ة-م صاب ية-وإ مان شخاص-ث ير-أ فج ت شرق-ب  

On 20 August, in Talbiya, Adhamiyah district, eastern Baghdad, an unknown IED detonated, 

killing one (1) person and wounding seven (7) others. 

 IED Killed One, Wounded Eight in 9 Nissan 

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/75239/تل ق ة-م صاب عة-وا س شخاص-ت ير-ا فج ت ي-ب شمال \ 

On 20 August, in al Husseinia, 9 Nissan district, northern Baghdad, an unknown roadside IED 

detonated near a popular market, killing one (1) person and wounding Eight (8) others. 

 IED Killed Two, Wounded Seven in Bakri 

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/75273/تل ق ة-م صاب عة-وا س شخاص-ت ير-ا فج ت ي-ب  -غرب

On 20 August, in Bakri, Mansour district, western Baghdad, an unknown roadside IED detonated 

near shops, killing two (2) people and wounding seven (7) others. 

 IEDs Found and Cleared in Al Khalidiya 

https://www.almasdarnews.com/article/isis-uses-qurans-disguise-bombs-iraq/ 

On 20 August, in Jazirat al Khalidiya, eastern Ramadi district, Anbar province, security forces 

found and cleared an undisclosed number of Islamic State of Iraq and al-sham (ISIS), unknown IEDs 

which were hidden under Qurans. 

 Booby Trapped House Killed Three, Wounded Three in Albu Bali 

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/75270/تل ق ة-م صاب تة-وا س صر-من- نا شد-ع ح ف-ال ان  ب

On 20 August, in Albu Bali, eastern Ramadi district, Anbar province, a booby-trapped House 

detonated, killing three (3) Poplar Crowd (PC) members and wounding three (3) others during 

military operations. 

 IED Killed Two, Wounded Nine in Mahmudiya 

http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/bomb-blast-to-the-south-of-baghdad-eleven-casualties/ 

On 21 August, in Mahmudiya district, southern Baghdad province, an unknown roadside IED 

detonated near a popular market, killing two (2) people and wounding nine (9) others. 

 

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/75238/مقتل-وإصابة-ثمانية-أشخاص-بتفجير-شرق
https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/75239/مقتل-واصابة-تسعة-اشخاص-بتفجير-شمالي/
https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/75273/مقتل-واصابة-تسعة-اشخاص-بتفجير-غربي-
https://www.almasdarnews.com/article/isis-uses-qurans-disguise-bombs-iraq/
https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/75270/مقتل-واصابة-ستة-من-عناصر-الحشد-بانف
http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/bomb-blast-to-the-south-of-baghdad-eleven-casualties/
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 SVBIED Interdicted in Mosul 

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/75322/ف تحال صف-ال ق لة-ي ـداعش-خخةمف-عج  حاول-ل

On 21 August, in Ibrahim Khalil village, Nimrod, southern Mosul district, Nineveh province, 

Coalition aircraft interdicted/destroyed an Ad-Dawlah Al-Islamiyah Al-Iraq wa Al-Sham (DAISH) 

SVBIED targeting a Peshmerga forces’ headquarters. 

 IED Killed One in Al Baladiyat 

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/75334/تل ق صاحب-م ات-محل- شروب ية-م حول ير-ك فج ت  ب

On 21 August, in al Baladiyat, 9 Nissan district, eastern Baghdad, an unknown IED attached to a 

car detonated, killing one (1) person. 

 PBIED Wounded Three in Wasiti Kirkuk 

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/75333/ة صاب ة-ا لاث شخاص-ث ير-ا فج ت تحاري-ب  جن-ان

On 21 August, in Wasiti Kirkuk, southern Kirkuk district, Kirkuk province, a PBIED targeting a 

Shiite shrine (Hussainiyah of Jaafar al Sadiq) detonated before entering the building, wounding three 

(3) people. 

 IED Killed Two, Wounded Three in Dora 

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/75326/تل ق ة-م صاب سة-وا صر-من-خم نا شد-ع ح ع-ال  ال

On 21 August, in Dora, Rasheed district, southern Baghdad, an unknown roadside IED targeting a 

Popular Crowd (PC) patrol detonated, killing two (2) PC members and wounding three (3) others. 

 IED Killed Two, Wounded Seven in Furat 

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/75325/تل ق ة-م صاب عة-وا س شخاص-ت ير-ا فج ت ي-ب  -غرب

On 21 August, in Furat, Rasheed district, western Baghdad, an unknown roadside IED detonated 

near shops, killing two (2) people and wounding seven (7) others. 

 IED Killed Two, Wounded Nine in Tel Keppe 

http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/bomb-blast-in-mosul-kills-six-isis-members/ 

On 21 August, in Tel Keppe district, Nineveh province, an unknown roadside IED targeting an 

Islamic State of Iraq and Syria (ISIS) convoy detonated, killing six (6) ISIS militants. 

 PBIED Interdicted in Wasiti Kirkuk 

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/75341/باط ي-إح ان تحاري-هجوم-ث لى-ان ية-ع ن ي س  -ح

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/75322/التحالف-يقصف-عجلة-مفخخة-لـداعش-حاول
https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/75334/مقتل-صاحب-محل-مشروبات-كحولية-بتفجير
https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/75333/اصابة-ثلاثة-اشخاص-بتفجير-انتحاري-جن
https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/75326/مقتل-واصابة-خمسة-من-عناصر-الحشد-الع
https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/75325/مقتل-واصابة-تسعة-اشخاص-بتفجير-غربي-
http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/bomb-blast-in-mosul-kills-six-isis-members/
https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/75341/إحباط-ثاني-هجوم-انتحاري-على-حسينية-
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http://www.mirror.co.uk/news/world-news/harrowing-images-show-police-removing-8680380 

On 21 August, in Wasiti Kirkuk, southern Kirkuk district, Kirkuk province, police 

interdicted/detained a 15-year-old male PBIED targeting a Shiite shrine (Hussainiyah of Jaafar al 

Sadiq). This failed attack on the shrine followed an earlier attempt that resulted in three (3) people 

being wounded 

 IED Killed One, Wounded Nine in Abu Ghraib 

http://albaghdadianews.com/security/item/100702-AYObyomAD-NAZHAB%D8%A9-10-LDlnnl-

BPlJvAE-IBN%D8%A9-lAYOJ%D8%A9-iEBn-BiDAD.html 

On 22 August, in Abu Ghraib. Mansour district, western Baghdad, an unknown IED detonated 

near shops, killing one (1) civilian and wounding nine (9) others. 

 IED Killed One, Wounded One in Ramadi 

http://albaghdadianews.com/security/item/100705-Ljbk-Evk-aLl-aLnEKn-NPZHABة-ogE-BAlJvAE-

Llek-LJgg-NYOZ-AkELADn.html 

On 22 August, in Ramadi district Anbar province, a booby trapped house in the playground area, 

detonated, killing one (1) U.S. citizen and wounding one (1) other. Both men were contractors hired 

to clear IEDs. 

 IED Killed One, Wounded Three in Khalidiya 

https://almadapress.com/ar/news/75354/تل ق ة-م صاب عة-وإ صر-من-أرب نا شرطة-ع  ب-ال

On 22 August, in Khalidiya Island, eastern Ramadi district, Anbar province, an unknown IED 

detonated, killing one (1) policeman and seriously wounding three (3) others during clearing 

operations. 

 IED Killed Two, Wounded Eight in Mahmudiya 

http://albaghdadianews.com/security/item/100748-AYObyomAD-NAZHAB%D8%A9-10-LDlnnl-

BAlJvAE-IBN%D8%A9-lAYOJ%D8%A9-vlNBn-BiDAD.html 

On 23 August, in Mahmudiya district, Baghdad province, an unknown IED detonated near a 

popular market, killing two (2) civilians and wounding eight (8) others. 

 IED Killed One in Ramadi 

http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/briton-killed-while-defusing-isis-bomb-in-iraq/ 

On 23 August, in Malaab, Ramadi district, al Anbar province, an unknown IED detonated, killing 

a British engineer attempted to diffuse the device. 

http://www.mirror.co.uk/news/world-news/harrowing-images-show-police-removing-8680380
http://albaghdadianews.com/security/item/100702-AYObyomAD-NAZHAB%D8%A9-10-LDlnnl-BPlJvAE-IBN%D8%A9-lAYOJ%D8%A9-iEBn-BiDAD.html
http://albaghdadianews.com/security/item/100702-AYObyomAD-NAZHAB%D8%A9-10-LDlnnl-BPlJvAE-IBN%D8%A9-lAYOJ%D8%A9-iEBn-BiDAD.html
http://albaghdadianews.com/security/item/100705-Ljbk-Evk-aLl-aLnEKn-NPZHABة-ogE-BAlJvAE-Llek-LJgg-NYOZ-AkELADn.html
http://albaghdadianews.com/security/item/100705-Ljbk-Evk-aLl-aLnEKn-NPZHABة-ogE-BAlJvAE-Llek-LJgg-NYOZ-AkELADn.html
https://almadapress.com/ar/news/75354/مقتل-وإصابة-أربعة-من-عناصر-الشرطة-ب
http://albaghdadianews.com/security/item/100748-AYObyomAD-NAZHAB%D8%A9-10-LDlnnl-BAlJvAE-IBN%D8%A9-lAYOJ%D8%A9-vlNBn-BiDAD.html
http://albaghdadianews.com/security/item/100748-AYObyomAD-NAZHAB%D8%A9-10-LDlnnl-BAlJvAE-IBN%D8%A9-lAYOJ%D8%A9-vlNBn-BiDAD.html
http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/briton-killed-while-defusing-isis-bomb-in-iraq/
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 IED Killed Two, Wounded Seven in Baghdad 

http://albaghdadianews.com/security/item/100772-AYObyomAD-NPZHAB%D8%A9-

bYOI%D8%A9-LDlnnl-BAlJvAE-lAYOJ%D8%A9-yoEjn-BiDAD.html 

On 23 August, in eastern Baghdad, an unknown roadside IED detonated near shops, killing two 

(2) civilians and wounding seven (7) others. 

 Three SVBIEDs Interdicted in Al Qayyarah 

http://albaghdadianews.com/security/item/100762-bDLnE-3-LJggAb-NLjbk-10-Ll-IlAZHE-DAIyo-

AkAEmABn-BLIAEK-bGEnE-AkjnAE%D8%A9.html 

On 23 August, in al Qayyarah, Mosul district, Nineveh province, security forces interdicted/killed 

three (3) SVBIEDs, killing 10 Ad-Dawlah Al-Islamiyah Al-Iraq wa Al-Sham (DAISH) terrorists. 

 IEDs Destroy 20 Houses in Al Qayyarah 

http://ninanews.com/News_Details.aspx?AjA3swn3wBKvZFJ06i1BTg%253d%253d 

On 23 August, in al Qayyarah, Mosul district, Nineveh province, an undisclosed number of 

unknown DAISH emplaced IEDs destroyed 20 houses belonging to popular crowd and police 

employees. 

 23 VBIEDs Interdicted in Al Qayyarah 

http://ninanews.com/News_Details.aspx?E%252fl0AYByn2upzkM2zvw21g%253d%253d 

On 23 August, in al Qayyarah, Mosul district, Nineveh province, Iraqi security forces 

interdicted/destroyed 23 DAISH emplaced VBIEDs and killed the DAISH commander. 

 IED Killed Two, Wounded Six in Suwaib 

http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/blast-near-baghdad-kills-two-injures-six/ 

On 24 August, in Suwaib, southwestern Baghdad, an unknown IED detonated near a sheep 

market, killing two (2) people and wounding six (6) others. 

 IED Killed One, Wounded Seven in Baghdad 

http://albaghdadianews.com/security/item/100827-AYObyomAD-NAZHAB%D8%A9-8-LDlnnl-

BAlJvAE-IBN%D8%A9-lAYOJ%D8%A9-yoEjn-BiDAD.html 

On 25 August, in Nairiyah, eastern Baghdad, an unknown roadside IED detonated near shops, 

killing one (1) civilian and wounding seven (7) others. 

 

http://albaghdadianews.com/security/item/100772-AYObyomAD-NPZHAB%D8%A9-bYOI%D8%A9-LDlnnl-BAlJvAE-lAYOJ%D8%A9-yoEjn-BiDAD.html
http://albaghdadianews.com/security/item/100772-AYObyomAD-NPZHAB%D8%A9-bYOI%D8%A9-LDlnnl-BAlJvAE-lAYOJ%D8%A9-yoEjn-BiDAD.html
http://albaghdadianews.com/security/item/100762-bDLnE-3-LJggAb-NLjbk-10-Ll-IlAZHE-DAIyo-AkAEmABn-BLIAEK-bGEnE-AkjnAE%D8%A9.html
http://albaghdadianews.com/security/item/100762-bDLnE-3-LJggAb-NLjbk-10-Ll-IlAZHE-DAIyo-AkAEmABn-BLIAEK-bGEnE-AkjnAE%D8%A9.html
http://ninanews.com/News_Details.aspx?AjA3swn3wBKvZFJ06i1BTg%253d%253d
http://ninanews.com/News_Details.aspx?E%252fl0AYByn2upzkM2zvw21g%253d%253d
http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/blast-near-baghdad-kills-two-injures-six/
http://albaghdadianews.com/security/item/100827-AYObyomAD-NAZHAB%D8%A9-8-LDlnnl-BAlJvAE-IBN%D8%A9-lAYOJ%D8%A9-yoEjn-BiDAD.html
http://albaghdadianews.com/security/item/100827-AYObyomAD-NAZHAB%D8%A9-8-LDlnnl-BAlJvAE-IBN%D8%A9-lAYOJ%D8%A9-yoEjn-BiDAD.html
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 IED Killed Two, Wounded Five in Shaab 

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/75566/تل ق ة-م صاب عة-وا ب س شخاص- ير-ا فج ت شمال-ب - 

On 25 August, in Shaab, Adhamiyah district, northeastern Baghdad, an unknown IED detonated 

near a parking garage, killing two (2) people and wounding five (5) others. 

 IED Killed One, Wounded Eight in Ur 

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/75565/تل ق ة-م صاب عة-وا س شخاص-ت ير-ا فج ت ي-ب شرق - 

On 25 August, in Ur, Adhamiyah district, northeastern Baghdad, an unknown IED detonated near 

shops, killing one (1) person and wounding eight (8) others. 

 IED Detonated in Tikrit 

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/75550/ظ صلاح-محاف ن- دي نجو-ال فج-من-ي رت ست--ي  ا

On 25 August, in southern Tikrit district, Salah ad Din province, an unknown roadside IED 

targeting the Salah ad Din Governor’s convoy detonated without causing any casualties. 

 IED Killed Two, Wounded Five in Hamamiyat 

http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/two-killed-and-five-injured-in-bomb-blast-near-baghdad/ 

On 25 August, in Hamamiyat, Taji district, northern Baghdad province, an unknown roadside IED 

detonated, killing two (2) people and wounding five (5) others. 

 Explosives Cache Found and Cleared in Bani Saad 

http://albaghdadianews.com/security/item/100879-AkjNAb-AkaLln%D8%A9-bzhBZ-LgBa-

kkaYOkG%D8%A9-Jn-lAGn%D8%A9-Bln-YOID-BDnAkO.html 

On 26 August, in Bani Saad, Baquba district, Diyala province, Iraqi Security Forces (ISF) found and 

cleared a large unknown explosives and weapons cache during a security operation. 

 IED Prematurely Detonated in Hawija 

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/75586/تل ق سة-م صر-من-خم نا ناء-داعش-ع  محاول-أث

On 26 August, in Riyad, Hawija district, Kirkuk province, an Ad-Dawlah Al-Islamiyah Al-Iraq wa Al-

Sham (DAISH) emplaced unknown roadside IED prematurely detonated, killing five (5) DAISH 

militants. 

 IED Killed Two, Wounded Eight in Furat 

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/75604/تل ق ة-م صاب شخاص-10-وا ير-ا فج ت ي-ب غ-غرب  ب

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/75566/مقتل-واصابة-سبعة-اشخاص-بتفجير-شمال-
https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/75565/مقتل-واصابة-تسعة-اشخاص-بتفجير-شرقي-
https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/75550/محافظ-صلاح-الدين-ينجو-من-تفجير--است
http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/two-killed-and-five-injured-in-bomb-blast-near-baghdad/
http://albaghdadianews.com/security/item/100879-AkjNAb-AkaLln%D8%A9-bzhBZ-LgBa-kkaYOkG%D8%A9-Jn-lAGn%D8%A9-Bln-YOID-BDnAkO.html
http://albaghdadianews.com/security/item/100879-AkjNAb-AkaLln%D8%A9-bzhBZ-LgBa-kkaYOkG%D8%A9-Jn-lAGn%D8%A9-Bln-YOID-BDnAkO.html
https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/75586/مقتل-خمسة-من-عناصر-داعش-أثناء-محاول
https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/75604/مقتل-واصابة-10-اشخاص-بتفجير-غربي-بغ
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On 26 August, in Furat, Rasheed district, western Baghdad, an unknown roadside IED detonated 

near shops, killing two (2) people and wounding eight (8) people. 

 IED Killed Two, Wounded Nine in Hamamiyat 

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/75585/تل ق ة-م صاب صا-11-وإ شخ ير- فج ت ي-ب شمال غ-  ب

On 26 August, in Hamamiyat, Taji district, northern Baghdad province, an unknown roadside IED 

detonated, killing two (2) people and wounding nine (9) others. 

 IED Killed Two, Wounded Seven in Abu Dshir 

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/75584/تل ق ة-م صاب عة-وإ س شخاص-ت ير-أ فج ت ي-ب نوب  ج

On 26 August, in Abu Dshir, Dora, Rasheed district, southern Baghdad, an unknown roadside IED 

detonated near a fruit and vegetable market, killing two (2) people and wounding seven (7) others. 

 IED Killed One, Wounded Six in Al Sahaa 

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/75603/تل ق ة-م صاب عة-وا ب س شخاص- ير-ا فج ت ي-ب نوب  ج

On 26 August, in al Sahaa, Dora, Rasheed district, southern Baghdad, an unknown IED attached 

to a bus detonated, killing one (1) person and wounding six (6) others. 

 PBIED Interdicted, PBIED Killed Two, Wounded Two in Makhmur 

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/75582/تل ق ة-م صاب عة-وإ شخاص-أرب ير-أ فج ت تح-ب  ان

On 26 August, in Makhmur district, Erbil province, ISF interdicted/killed one (1) PBIED as he 

entered a refugee camp. A second PBIED detonated himself inside the refugee camp, killing two (2) 

people and wounding two (2) others. 

 IED Killed Two, Wounded Six in Mansour 

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/75650/تل ق ة-م صاب ية-وا مان شخاص-ث ير-ا فج ت  غرب-ب

On 27 August, in Mansour district, western Baghdad, an unknown roadside IED detonated, 

killing two (2) people and wounding six (6) others. 

 IED Killed Two, Wounded Eight in Zafraniya 

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/75651/تل ق ة-م صاب عة-وا س شخاص-ت ير-ا فج ت نوب-ب  -ج

On 27 August, in Zafraniya, Karadah district, southeastern Baghdad, an unknown roadside IED 

detonated, killing one (1) person and wounding eight (8) others. 

 

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/75585/مقتل-وإصابة-11-شخصا-بتفجير-شمالي-بغ
https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/75584/مقتل-وإصابة-تسعة-أشخاص-بتفجير-جنوبي
https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/75603/مقتل-واصابة-سبعة-اشخاص-بتفجير-جنوبي
https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/75582/مقتل-وإصابة-أربعة-أشخاص-بتفجير-انتح
https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/75650/مقتل-واصابة-ثمانية-اشخاص-بتفجير-غرب
https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/75651/مقتل-واصابة-تسعة-اشخاص-بتفجير-جنوب-
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 IED Killed One, Wounded Two in Daquq 

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/75640/تل ق ة-م صاب ة-وإ لاث صر-من-ث نا شمرك-ع ي ب  ال

On 27 August, in Daquq district, Kirkuk province, an unknown roadside IED targeting a 

Peshmerga patrol detonated, killing one (1) member and wounding two (2) others. 

 IED Found and Cleared, Two Detained in Baquba 

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/75670/قال ت ين-اع لوب ين-مط ن تهم-اث ية-ب نائ  وت-ج

On 27 August, in eastern Baquba district, Diyala province, police found and cleared an unknown 

roadside IED. Two (2) men were detained and provided location of the explosive device. 

 VBIED Factory Found and Cleared in Ramadi 

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/NewsDetails.aspx?NewsID=75631 

On 27 August, in western Ramadi district, Anbar province, International Coalition forces found 

and cleared/destroyed an Ad-Dawlah Al-Islamiyah Al-Iraq wa Al-Sham (DAISH) VBIED manufacturing 

facility, killing four (4) DAISH militants. 

 VBIED Found and Cleared in Baiji 

http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/isis-attack-thwarted-baiji-two-militants-killed/ 

On 27 August, in Baiji district, Salah ad Din province, Iraqi Security Forces (ISF) found and 

cleared/destroyed an Islamic State of Iraq and Syria (ISIS) emplaced VBIED (booby-trapped vehicle) 

during military operations. 

 IED Killed Two, Wounded Four in Sadr City 

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/75663/تل ق ة-م صاب تة-وا س شخاص- ير-ا فج ت شر-اصب-ب  

On 27 August, in Sadr City district, eastern Baghdad, an unknown IED attached to a Kia minibus 

detonated, killing two (2) people and wounding four (4) others on al Falah Street. 

 IED Killed One, Wounded Seven in Dora 

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/75664/تل ق ة-م صاب ية-وا مان شخاص-ث ير-ا فج ت نو-ب  ج

On 27 August, in Dora, Rasheed district, southern Baghdad, an unknown roadside IED detonated 

near shops, killing one (1) person and wounding seven (7) others. 

 SVBIED Detonated in Makhmour 

http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/22-isis-militants-killed-near-mosul/ 

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/75640/مقتل-وإصابة-ثلاثة-من-عناصر-البيشمرك
https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/75670/اعتقال-مطلوبين-اثنين-بتهم-جنائية-وت
https://www.almadapress.com/ar/NewsDetails.aspx?NewsID=75631
http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/isis-attack-thwarted-baiji-two-militants-killed/
https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/75663/مقتل-واصابة-ستة-اشخاص-بتفجير-باص-شر
https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/75664/مقتل-واصابة-ثمانية-اشخاص-بتفجير-جنو
http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/22-isis-militants-killed-near-mosul/
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On 27 August, in Makouk village, Makhmour district, Erbil province, an SVBIED (car loaded with 

explosives) detonated near a group of Islamic State of Iraq and Syria (ISIS) militants, killing more 

than 10 ISIS members. 

 IED Killed Two, Wounded Nine in Rashdiya 

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/75682/تل ق ة-م صاب صا-11-وإ شخ ير- فج ت ي-ب شمال غ-  ب

On 28 August, in Rashdiya, Adhamiyah district, northern Baghdad, an unknown roadside IED 

detonated near a popular market, killing two (2) people and wounding nine (9) others. 

 IED Killed One, Wounded Seven in Suwaib 

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/75681/تل ق ة-م صاب ية-وإ مان شخاص-ث ير-أ فج ت نو-ب  ج

On 28 August, in Suwaib, Rasheed district, southwestern Baghdad, an unknown roadside IED 

detonated near shops, killing one (1) person and wounding seven (7) others. 

 30 IEDs Found and Cleared in Shirqat 

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/75727/ير فج قل-ت غام-ح ضم-أل بوة-30-ي فة-ع س ا  خ-ن

On 28 August, in Shirqat district, northern Salah ad Din province, Iraqi Security Forces (ISF) 

found and cleared 30 Ad-Dawlah Al-Islamiyah Al-Iraq wa Al-Sham (DAISH) emplaced unknown IEDs 

during clearing operations. 

 IED Killed Two, Wounded Nine in Nahrawan 

http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/2-killed-9-injured-in-bomb-blast-southeast-of-baghdad/ 

On 29 August, in Nahrawan, southeastern Baghdad province, an unknown IED detonated near 

shops, killing two (2) people and wounding nine (9) others. 

 IED Killed One, Wounded 10 in Madain 

http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/bomb-blast-south-of-baghdad-eleven-casualties/ 

On 29 August, in Madain district, southern Baghdad province, an unknown IED detonated near a 

popular market, killing one (1) person and severely wounding 10 others. 

 IED Killed One, Wounded Five in Al Shaikh Omar 

http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/bus-explosion-central-baghdad-6-casualties/ 

On 29 August, in al Shaikh Omar, Rusafa district, central Baghdad, an unknown IED adhesively 

attached under a bus detonated, killing one (1) person and wounding five (5) others. 
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 IEDs Found and Cleared in Al Hillah 

http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/security-forces-discover-ieds-near-babel/ 

On 29 August, in Ain al Shohada village, al Haswa, al Hillah district, Babil province, during search 

operations, security forces found and cleared an undisclosed number of unknown IEDs inside a 

house. The occupants of the house fled before security forces arrived. 

 Complex Attack Killed 18, Wounded 26 in Ain Al Tamur 

http://www.reuters.com/article/us-mideast-crisis-iraq-blast-idUSKCN1140MM 

On 29 August, in Ain al Tamur district, western Karbala province, a complex attack involving five 

(5) Islamic State (IS) militants attacking a wedding with one (1) PBIED, AK-47’s, and grenades, killing 

at least 15 people and wounding 16 others. Security forces interdicted/killed the remaining four (4) 

militants. 

 IED Killed One, Wounded One in Mashtal 

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/75795/ة صاب يب-إ ب نان-ط س تل-ا ق ته-وم ير-زوج فج ت  ب

On 29 August, in Mashtal, eastern Baghdad, an unknown IED adhesively attached to a vehicle 

detonated, wounding the dentist and killing his wife. 

 IED Killed One in Adhamiyah 

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/75775/تل ق ي-موظف-م تجارة-ف ير-ال فج ت ه-ب يارت س - 

On 29 August, in Adhamiyah district, northern Baghdad, an unknown IED adhesively attached to 

a Ministry of Commerce employee’s vehicle detonated, killing the employee. 

 IED Killed Two, Wounded Nine in Sabaa Al Bour 

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/75805/تل ق ة-م صاب صا-11-وإ شخ ير- فج ت ي-ب شمال غ-  ب

On 30 August, in Sabaa al Bour, Taji district, northern Baghdad province, an unknown IED 

detonated near a popular market, killing two (2) people and wounding nine (9) others. 

 IED Killed Two, Wounded Four in Al Madain 

https://www.almadapress.com/ar/news/75832/تل ق ة-م صاب تة-وا س شخاص- ير-ا فج ت رب-ب  مق-ق

On 30 August, in al Madain district, southern Baghdad province, an unknown IED detonated 

near a cemetery, killing two (2) people and wounding four (4) others. 

 

 

http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/security-forces-discover-ieds-near-babel/
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 50 IEDs Found and Cleared in Al Anbar 

http://albaghdadianews.com/security/item/101091-AkvmD-AkmlDYOn-nJvE-50-IBNة-lAYOJة-Jn-

AkAlBAE.html 

On 31 August, in al Anbar province, security forces found and cleared 50 unknown IEDs. 36 of 

the IEDs were found and cleared inside the fence at Anbar University, 10 IEDs were found and 

cleared in the 160km area, and four (4) IEDs were found and cleared in Hit district. 

 IEDs Killed One, Wounded Six in Baghdad 

http://albaghdadianews.com/security/item/101093-AYObyomAD-NPZHAB%D8%A9-7-LDlnnl-

BAlJvAE-IBN%D8%A9-lAYOJ%D8%A9-NYOZ-BiDAD.html 

On 31 August, in central Baghdad, an unknown roadside IED detonated near shops, killing one 

(1) civilian and wounding six (6) others. 

 VBIED Factory Found and Cleared in Hit 

http://www.defense.gov/News/Article/Article/931131/military-strikes-continue-against-isil-

terrorists-in-syria-iraq 

On 31 August, in Hit district, al Anbar province, coalition aircraft found and cleared an Islamic 

State of Iraq and the Levant (ISIL) VBIED factory. 

 

ISRAEL 

 Six IEDs Found and Cleared, One Detained in Samaria 

http://www.israelnationalnews.com/News/News.aspx/215784 

On 31 July, in Samaria, Israeli security personnel found and cleared six (6) unknown IEDs (pipe 

bombs) in a vehicle, detaining one (1) Arab with Israeli citizenship at the Trans-Samaria Crossing. 

 

KYRGYZSTAN  

 SVBIED Wounded Three in Bishkek 

http://www.bbc.com/news/world-asia-37217712 

On 30 August, in Bishkek, an SVBIED rammed the gates of the Chinese embassy and detonated, 

killing the driver and wounding three (3) Kyrgyz nationals (embassy employees). 
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LEBANON 

 RCIED Wounded Five in Arsal  

http://nna-leb.gov.lb/en/show-news/66899/Army-Bomb-explosion-near-military-vehicle-in-

Arsal-five-injured 

On 15 August, in Arsal, Baalbek district, Beqaa governorate, a 3kg roadside RCIED targeting a 

military vehicle detonated, wounding five (5) soldiers. 

 CWIED Found and Cleared in Akroum  

http://nna-leb.gov.lb/en/show-news/66913/Bomb-tied-to-electric-wires-found-at-entrance-to-

Akroum-Army-units-encircle-the-scene 

On 15 August, in Akroum, Akkar district, soldiers found and cleared CWIED (grenade wired to 

electric cables). 

 IED Found and Cleared in Arsal  

http://www.dailystar.com.lb/News/Lebanon-News/2016/Aug-17/367652-explosive-device-

found-in-arsal.ashx 

On 17 August, in Arsal, Baalbek district, Beqaa governorate, soldiers found and cleared an 

unknown IED. 

 IED Detonated in Ain El Helwe 

http://nna-leb.gov.lb/en/show-news/67046/Bomb-explodes-at-dawn-in-Ain-El-Helwe 

On 18 August, in Ain El Helwe, Sidon district, South governorate, an unknown IED (thrown) 

detonated, with no casualties reported. 

 IED Found and Cleared in Arsal 

http://nna-leb.gov.lb/en/show-news/67195/Army-Boobytrap-dismantled-nearby-Arsal-

Municipality-Head-39-residence 

On 21 August, in Arsal, Baalbek district, Beqaa governorate, military personnel found and 

cleared an unknown IED 100 meters from the municipality director’s home. 

 Explosives Found and Cleared in Barelias 

http://nna-leb.gov.lb/en/show-news/67310/Lebanese-arrested-in-Bekaa-for-explosives-transfer 

On 23 August, in Barelias, Zahle district, Beqaa governorate, security forces found and cleared 

an undisclosed amount of unknown explosives. 

http://nna-leb.gov.lb/en/show-news/66899/Army-Bomb-explosion-near-military-vehicle-in-Arsal-five-injured
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 IED Detonated in Labweh 

http://nna-leb.gov.lb/en/show-news/67545/Bomb-explodes-in-Labweh 

On 29 August, in Labweh, Bekaa Valley region, an unknown IED detonated near the home of 

Hussein Ammar, causing material damage. 

 IED Killed One, Wounded 11 in Zahleh 

http://www.wbtv.com/story/32937598/bomb-in-eastern-lebanon-inflicts-casualties 

On 31 August, in Zahleh city, Beqaa governorate, an unknown roadside IED weighing less than 

5kg, emplaced on a main highway linking eastern Lebanon with Beirut, detonated, killing at least 

one (1) person and wounding 11 others. There was no obvious target for the IED. 

 

PAKISTAN 

 VBIED Detonated in Gwadar 

http://www.app.com.pk/bomb-blast-occurs-in-gwadar/ 

On 20 July, in Gwadar port city, Gwadar district, Balochistan province, a VBIED (motorcycle) 

parked near a government rest house detonated, with no casualties and damaging the wall of the 

building. 

 RCIED Killed One, IED Wounded Two in Utror 

http://pk.shafaqna.com/EN/0803351 

On 22 July, in Utrar, Swat district, Pakhtunkhwa province, one (1) unknown roadside IED 

detonated, wounding two (2) civilians. Immediately following the first explosion, an RCIED targeting 

security forces detonated, killing one (1) security force member. 

 RCIED Wounded Seven in Sariab Mill 

http://dunyanews.tv/en/Pakistan/345968-Seven-injured-in-blast-near-Quetta%E2%80%99s-

Sariab-Mill 

On 22 July, in Sariab Mill, Quetta district, Balochistan province, an RCIED detonated, wounding 

at least seven (7) people. 

 IED Cache Found and Cleared in Ghallanai 

http://www.pakistantoday.com.pk/2016/07/29/city/islamabad/weapons-explosives-dead-body-

recovered-in-mohmand-agency-operation/ 

http://nna-leb.gov.lb/en/show-news/67545/Bomb-explodes-in-Labweh
http://www.wbtv.com/story/32937598/bomb-in-eastern-lebanon-inflicts-casualties
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On 28 July, in Ghallanai, Mohmand agency, security forces found and cleared a cache containing 

five (5) IEDs, 55 battery cells, and an undisclosed number of safety fuses, remote control devices, 

pressure plates and various other weapons of war. 

 IED Detonated in Bahrain 

https://www.thenews.com.pk/print/138449-Security-forces-vehicle-damaged-in-Swat-blast 

On 28 July, in Bahrain tehsil, Swat district, Khyber Pakhtunkhwa province, an unknown roadside 

IED targeting a security patrol detonated, damaging a security vehicle. 

 IED Wounded Three in Peshawar 

http://dunyanews.tv/en/Pakistan/346908-Blast-near-Charsadda-Bus-Stand-injures-three 

On 29 July, in Peshawar district, Khyber Pakhtunkhwa province, an unknown roadside IED (1.5kg 

of explosives) detonated near a bus stop, wounding one (1) police officer and two (2) civilians. 

 IED Detonated in Safi 

http://www.radiotnn.com/fc-man-killed-in-mohmand-blast/ 

On 30 July, in lower Chamer Kand, Safi Tehsil, Mohmand Agency, Federally Administered Tribal 

Areas (FATA), an unknown IED detonated in front of a Khasadar Force member’s house, damaging 

the house. No casualties were reported. 

 IED Killed One in Safi 

http://www.radiotnn.com/fc-man-killed-in-mohmand-blast/ 

On 30 July, in lower Chamer Kand, Safi Tehsil, Mohmand Agency, FATA, an unknown roadside 

IED detonated, killing one (1) Frontier Corps (FC) soldier. Security forces were on their way to 

investigate the IED blast near a Khasadar Force member’s house. 

 IED Detonated in Safi 

http://www.radiotnn.com/fc-man-killed-in-mohmand-blast/ 

On 30 July, in upper Chamer Kand, Safi Tehsil, Mohmand Agency, FATA, an unknown IED 

detonated near Bajaur Agency, causing no damages. No casualty information was provided. 

 Explosives Found and Cleared, One Detained in Bannu 

http://www.brecorder.com/pakistan/general-news/311455-terrorists-arrested-in-bannu.html 

On 30 July, in Bannu district, Khyber Pakhtunkhwa province, Counter Terrorism Department 

(CTD) found and cleared 3kg of explosives and detained one (1) terrorist (Rahim Ullah, son of Hazrat 

Zaman). 

https://www.thenews.com.pk/print/138449-Security-forces-vehicle-damaged-in-Swat-blast
http://dunyanews.tv/en/Pakistan/346908-Blast-near-Charsadda-Bus-Stand-injures-three
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 IED Killed One, Wounded Eight in Larkana 

http://www.nzherald.co.nz/world/news/article.cfm?c_id=2&objectid=11684547&ref=rss 

On 31 July, in Larkana district, Sindh province, a Jamaat ul Ahrar emplaced unknown roadside 

IED targeting security personnel detonated, killing one (1) military member and wounding eight (8) 

others. 

 Explosives Found and Cleared in Punjab 

https://www.thenews.com.pk/latest/138966-CTD-kills-seven-terrorists-in-

Punjab?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+com%2FYEor+%28

Latest+News+%7C+thenews.com.pk%29 

On 31 July, in Punjab province, Counter Terrorism Department (CTD) personnel 

interdicted/killed seven (7) terrorists during a military operation. Explosives, hand grenades, three 

(3) motorcycles, one (1) Kalashnikov and maps of sensitive installations were also found during this 

operation. 

 IED Found and Cleared in Peshawar 

https://www.thenews.com.pk/print/139693-Two-target-killers-arrested-in-Peshawar 

On 2 August, in Peshawar city, Peshawar district, Khyber Pakhtunkhwa province, Capital police 

officers found and cleared an unknown IED weighing 17 kilograms when attempting to detain two 

(2) suspected terrorists. Police were able to successfully detain one (1) of the suspects, identified as 

Safirullah, a commander of the Tehrik-e-Taliban Pakistan. 

 Explosives Interdicted in Kacho 

http://www.brecorder.com/pakistan/general-news/311949-police-seize-container-loaded-with-

explosive-chemicals-drugs-weapons.html 

On 2 August, in Kacho, Khyber Pakhtunkhwa province, police interdicted/detained three (3) 

people, including the driver, transporting a large quantity of explosives, chemicals, drugs and 

weapons from Rahim Yar Khan (city/district/tehsil), Punjab province to Balochistan. A bomb disposal 

squad (BDS) was called to the incident. 

 Explosion Wounded 10 in Asadabad 

http://www.pajhwok.com/en/2016/08/03/10-civilian-injured-asadabad-blast 

On 3 August, in Asadabad City, capital of Kunar province, unknown explosives detonated in front 

of a tailoring shop on the second floor of a market building, wounding 10 civilians (two in critical 

condition). No group has claimed responsibility. 
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 IED Found and Cleared in Charsadda 

http://www.pakistantoday.com.pk/2016/08/03/national/bid-to-blast-police-check-post-foiled-

in-charsadda-1-5kg-bomb-defused/ 

On 3 August, in Charsadda district, Khyber Pakhtunkhwa province, police found and cleared a 

1.5kg unknown IED near their check post on Bypass Road. The Bomb Disposal Squad (BDS) defused 

the device. 

 RCIED/IED Wounded Five in Charsadda 

http://arynews.tv/en/five-municipal-workers-injured-in-charsadda-bomb-blasts/ 

On 3 August, in Charsadda district, Khyber Pakhtunkhwa province, an RCIED and an unknown 

IED detonated near a police check post, wounding five (5) employees of Town Municipal 

Administration (TMA) Charsadda, cleaning a drain near the check post. The first detonation was 

initiated by remote control and contained 2kg explosives, emplaced on a ghee container. There was 

no mention of the second device. 

 RCIED Wounded Five in Quetta 

https://www.thenews.com.pk/latest/139814-Three-security-men-among-five-injured-in-Quetta-

blast 

On 3 August, in Quetta, Balochistan province, an RCIED was detonated when security forces 

were driving by on Spiny Road, wounding three (3) law enforcement members and two (2) civilians. 

 Suicide Bomber Detained, Suicide Vest Found and Cleared in Gadap Town  

http://www.pakistantoday.com.pk/2016/08/05/city/karachi/ctd-nabs-three-terrorists-including-

a-suicide-bomber/ 

On 5 August, in Manghopir, Gadap Town, Karachi, Sindh province, the Counter-Terrorism 

Department (CTD) detained three (3) Tehreek-e-Taliban (TTP) terrorists including one (1) suicide 

bomber. 

 Complex Attack Killed 55, Wounded 100 in Quetta  

http://www.ndtv.com/world-news/15-killed-in-blast-at-pakistan-hospital-1441539 

On 8 August, in Quetta district, Balochistan province, a complex attack involving a suspected 

PBIED detonation followed by gunfire killing at least 55 people and wounding over 100 others (20 of 

them seriously) at a government run hospital.  The attack took place just hours after the President of 

the Balochistan Bar Association Advocate (BBAA) was killed as he left his home and was brought to 

the hospital for an autopsy.  Once other lawyers and journalists had gathered at the hospital for the 
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BBAA’s autopsy, the blast occurred.  No information is currently available to connect the two (2) 

incidents. 

 IED Killed Two in Bajaur  

http://tribune.com.pk/story/1158961/two-soldiers-killed-bajaur-ied-blast/ 

On 9 August, in Charmang, Bajaur tribal region of the Federally Administered Tribal Areas 

(FATA), an unknown roadside IED detonated, killing at least two (2) soldiers.  The Tehreek-e-Taliban 

Pakistan (TTP) claimed responsibility. 

 RCIED Wounded 13 in Quetta  

http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/world/pakistan/Loud-explosion-near-Al-Khair-hospital-in-

Quetta-six-injured/articleshow/53647381.cms 

On 11 August, in Quetta city, Balochistan province, an RCIED (3-4kg) believed to be targeting 

police escorting a judge detonated, wounding 13 people, including four (4) security forces 

personnel.  The judge was not wounded. 

 Explosives Cache Found and Cleared, Six Detained in Rawalpindi  

http://dunyanews.tv/en/Pakistan/348854-Independence-Day-terror-bid-foiled-four-terrorist 

On 11 August, in Rawalpindi district, Punjab province, security forces found and cleared a large 

explosives (IEDs) cache (including arms and ammunition), detaining six (6) militants (including two 

(2) key commanders) during a search operation to interdict sleeper cells. 

 Two CWIEDs Found and Cleared, Four Detained in Matiari  

http://tribune.com.pk/story/1160459/crisis-averted-ieds-defused-railway-track-matiari-district/ 

On 12 August, in Matiari district, Sindh province, police found and cleared two (2) CWIEDs 

(weighing 200grams each) on a Palijani Railway Station track.  Police detained four (4) suspects 

during subsequent searches. 

 Five IEDs Found and Cleared, Four Detained in Jamrud  

http://dunyanews.tv/en/Pakistan/348854-Independence-Day-terror-bid-foiled-four-terrorist 

On 12 August, in Jamrud, Khyber Agency, Khyber Pakhtunkhwa province, security forces found 

and cleared five (5) unknown IEDs (suicide vests), detaining four (4) militants during a police raid.  

Reportedly, the detainees were planning to conduct a major attack on 14 August. 

 IED Found and Cleared, One Detained in Upper Dir  

http://dunyanews.tv/en/Pakistan/349371-Terrorist-arrested-near-Radio-Pakistan-building-in 

http://tribune.com.pk/story/1158961/two-soldiers-killed-bajaur-ied-blast/
http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/world/pakistan/Loud-explosion-near-Al-Khair-hospital-in-Quetta-six-injured/articleshow/53647381.cms
http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/world/pakistan/Loud-explosion-near-Al-Khair-hospital-in-Quetta-six-injured/articleshow/53647381.cms
http://dunyanews.tv/en/Pakistan/348854-Independence-Day-terror-bid-foiled-four-terrorist
http://tribune.com.pk/story/1160459/crisis-averted-ieds-defused-railway-track-matiari-district/
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On 16 August, in Upper Dir district, Khyber Pakhtunkhwa province, police detained a Jamaat ul 

Ahrar terrorist and seized an unknown 2kg IED from his possession near the Radio Pakistan building 

on Bacha Khan Road. 

 IED Killed Two, Wounded Seven in Khyber  

http://news.xinhuanet.com/english/2016-08/17/c_135607954.htm 

On 17 August, in Tirah Valley, Khyber agency, Federally Administered Tribal Area, an unknown 

IED detonated on a vehicle, killing at least two (2) security personnel and wounding seven (7) others.  

No group has claimed responsibility for the attack. 

 Two IEDs Found and Cleared, IED Killed One in Nasirabad  

https://www.thenews.com.pk/latest/143183-BDS-official-killed-while-defusing-bomb 

On 17 August, in Nasirabad district, Balochistan province, a Bomb Disposal Squad (BDS) officer 

found and cleared two (2) unknown IEDs, however, while attempting to defuse a third unknown IED 

the device detonated, killing the BDS officer. 

 Cache Found and Cleared in Barkhan 

http://dunyanews.tv/en/Pakistan/350448-FC-intelligence-agencies-foil-major-terror-bid-in 

On 23 August, in Chapar, Barkhan district, Quetta province, security forces found and cleared a 

cache consisting of a eight (8) unknown IEDs, 6kg unknown explosives, 150 detonators (pressure 

buttons), and various other war materials. 

 IED Wounded 12 in Awaran 

https://en.dailypakistan.com.pk/pakistan/bomb-blast-injures-12-in-balochistan/ 

On 24 August, in Awaran district, Balochistan province, an unknown IED (timed device) 

detonated, wounding at least 12 people, five (5) seriously. 

 IED Found and Cleared in Quetta 

https://www.geo.tv/latest/112625-BDS-personnel-defuses-bomb-near-Quettas-Sariab-Road 

On 26 August, in Quetta district, Balochistan province, Frontier Corps (FC) soldiers found and 

cleared an unknown IED. The explosive device was discovered on a dead gunman (along with a hand 

grenade), after a firefight that killed one (1) FC soldier and wounded three (3) others. 

 IED Found and Cleared in Narowal 

http://channel24.pk/breaking-news/2016/08/27/bomb-disposal-squad-defused-indian-made-

anti-tank-mine-narowal/ 

http://news.xinhuanet.com/english/2016-08/17/c_135607954.htm
https://www.thenews.com.pk/latest/143183-BDS-official-killed-while-defusing-bomb
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On 27 August, in Narowal district, Punjab province, Bomb Disposal Squad (BDS) personnel found 

and cleared an unknown roadside IED that was made in India. 

 Large Explosives Cache Found and Cleared, Seven Detained in Nushki 

https://www.geo.tv/latest/112713-Daesh-commander-accomplices-detained-arms-seized-in-

Balochistan 

On 27 August, in Nushki district, Balochistan province, security personnel found and cleared a 

large explosives and weapons cache containing an unidentified number of unknown IEDs, explosive 

materials, numerous small arms, and 15 mobile phones during an intelligence operation. Seven (7) 

militants were also detained, including a senior al Qaeda commander. 

 Explosives Found and Cleared, One Detained in Tarmol 

http://dunyanews.tv/en/Pakistan/351378-Major-terror-bid-foiled-in-Nushki-huge-cache-of-w 

On 30 August, in Tarnol, Islamabad city, Islamabad Capital Territory, police acting on a tip-off 

from intelligence agencies, found and cleared 2kg of explosives, a detonator, prima cord and other 

war materials in the possession of a detained suspect. 

 IED Found and Cleared in Khuzdar 

http://dunyanews.tv/en/Pakistan/351342-Security-forces-foil-terror-bid-defuse-bomb-in-Kh 

On 30 August, in Khuzdar district, Balochistan province, security forces found and cleared a 5kg 

unknown roadside IED targeting security forces. 

 IED Found and Cleared, One Detained in Orakzai 

https://www.thenews.com.pk/print/146511-CTD-arrests-militant-in-Orakzai 

On 31 August, on Samana Road, in Orakzai agency, Hangu district, Khyber Pakhtunkhwa 

province, security forces found and cleared a house of an unknown IED, 3kg (ball-bearings), 

explosives, a hand-grenade and detained one (1) militant who confessed to targeting a security 

forces convoy. 

 

PALESTINIAN TERRITORY 

 IED Found and Cleared in Bethlehem  

http://forward.com/news/breaking-news/347027/pipe-bomb-planted-at-rachel-s-tomb/ 

https://www.geo.tv/latest/112713-Daesh-commander-accomplices-detained-arms-seized-in-Balochistan
https://www.geo.tv/latest/112713-Daesh-commander-accomplices-detained-arms-seized-in-Balochistan
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On 7 August, in Bethlehem municipality, Bethlehem governorate, West Bank, Israeli Police found 

and cleared an unknown IED (pipe bomb) in the parking lot of Rachel’s Tomb pilgrimage site, a holy 

site for Christians, Jews, and Muslims.  No casualties or damages were reported. 

 IED Found and Cleared in Bethlehem  

http://www.timesofisrael.com/police-find-disarm-pipe-bomb-near-rachels-tomb/ 

On 7 August, in northern Bethlehem, police found and cleared an unknown IED (pipe bomb) in 

the parking lot of Rachel’s Tomb. 

 

PHILIPPINES 

 IEDs Interdicted in Marawi City 

http://newsinfo.inquirer.net/801021/car-loaded-with-bombs-seized-in-marawi-suspects-flee 

On 29 July, in Marawi City, Lanao del Sur province, the Philippines, soldiers interdicted a vehicle 

carrying unknown IEDs and materials. At least two (2) suspects escaped, one wounded by security 

forces after a chase. 

 IED Detonated in Zamboanga Sibugay 

http://www.philstar.com/nation/2016/08/01/1608940/police-military-alert-after-zamboanga-

sibugay-market-blast 

On 31 July, in Imelda town, Zamboanga Sibugay province, Mindanao island, an unknown IED 

detonated near a bus terminal, with no casualties reported. It is believed the IED was ababdoned on 

the road due to the presence of security. Two additional unexploded IEDs, believed to be part of the 

original IED were recovered. 

 Three IEDs Found and Cleared, Eight Detained in Nanagun 

http://www.manilatimes.net/terrorists-intercepted-in-lanao/281628/ 

On 23 August, in Barangay Nanagun, Lumbayanague, Lanao del Sur province, Autonomous 

Region in Muslim Mindanao (ARMM), troops found and cleared three unknown IEDs (two (2) pipe 

bombs, (1) 81mm mortar), electronic triggering devices, and various other war materials. Eight (8) 

members and relatives of leader Abdullah Maute (founder of Islamic State in southern Philippines) 

were detained. 

 Premature Detonation Killed One in Mangalut 

http://www.businessmirror.com.ph/2016/08/25/abu-sayyaf-bomb-expert-dies-in-basilan/ 

http://www.timesofisrael.com/police-find-disarm-pipe-bomb-near-rachels-tomb/
http://newsinfo.inquirer.net/801021/car-loaded-with-bombs-seized-in-marawi-suspects-flee
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On 25 August, in Mangalut, Akbar municipality, Basilan province, Autonomous Region in Muslim 

Mindanao (ARMM), an unknown IED belonging to an Abu Sayyaf bomb expert prematurely 

detonated while he attempted to evade government forces, killing the bomb expert. 

 

SAUDI ARABIA 

 IED Interdicted in Um al Hamam 

http://www.reuters.com/article/us-saudi-security-idUSKCN10Z0FT 

On 24 August, in Um al Hamam, Qatif region, security forces interdicted/killed a militant 

attempting to detonated explosives outside a mosque. The militant died in route to a hospital after 

being shot, was found with a bag containing an undisclosed amount of unknown explosives and a 

Pakistani residency card. 

 

SYRIA 

 IED Killed Five in Aleppo 

http://news.xinhuanet.com/english/2016-07/21/c_135530544.htm 

On 21 July, in al-Hal area, Aleppo, northern Syria, an unknown IED detonated inside of a tunnel 

under a police station, reportedly killing five (5) police officers. Following the detonation, militants 

attempted an assault on security forces in al-Hal marketplace area. 

 IED Killed One in Aleppo 

https://rbth.com/news/2016/07/22/russian-soldier-dies-in-syria-in-explosion-of-bomb-planted-

by-militants_614349 

On 22 July, in Aleppo province, an unknown roadside IED detonated, killing one (1) Russian 

contract soldier who was escorting food delivery convoy. 

 VBIED Detonation in Hama 

http://www.syriahr.com/en/?p=48689 

On 25 July, in eastern Hama, a VBIED targeting security forces detonated, no casualties were 

reported for this event. 

 25 IEDs Detonated in Darayya 

On 26 July, in Darayya city, Rif Dimashq, 25 IEDs (barrel bombs) detonated, no casualties 

reported. 

http://www.reuters.com/article/us-saudi-security-idUSKCN10Z0FT
http://news.xinhuanet.com/english/2016-07/21/c_135530544.htm
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 SVBIED Detonated in Damascus 

http://www.syriahr.com/en/?p=48812 

On 26 July, in Kafar Sosa, Damascus province, an SVBIED detonated near a Iranian school, 

unspecified casualties were reported. 

 Two VBIEDs Killed 31, Wounded 100 in Al Qamishli 

http://www.iraqinews.com/arab-world-news/isis-bombs-qamishli-in-syria-31-dead-and-100-

injured/ 

On 27 July, in al Qamishli, al Hasakah governate, a VBIED (truck) detonated and minutes later 

another VBIED (motorcycle) detonated near a large crowd, killing 31 civilians and wounding 100 

others. The Islamic State of Iraq and the Levant (ISIS) claimed responsibility for the attack. 

 IEDs Wounded 33 in Saraqeb 

http://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/syria-toxic-gas-

attack_us_57a06263e4b0e2e15eb70bd7?ir=WorldPost&section=us_world&utm_hp_ref=world 

On 2 August, in Saraqeb, Idlib district, Idlib province, multiple unknown IEDs (chlorine gas 

barrels) detonated, wounding 33 civilians. 

 IEDs Detonated in Homs 

http://www.syriahr.com/en/?p=49099 

On 4 August, in al Rastan and Gharnata, Homs province, Syrian regime dropped IEDs (explosive 

barrels), no losses were reported. 

 IEDs Killed One in Aleppo 

http://www.syriahr.com/en/?p=49098 

On 4 August, in Orom al Kobra, Orom al Soghra and Kafar Hamra, Aleppo province, Syrian 

regime dropped IEDs (explosive barrels), killing one (1) civilian and wounding and unknown number 

of others. 

 Toxic Chemical Storage Containers Ignited in Latakia 

https://en.zamanalwsl.net/news/17242.html 

On 4 August, in Latakia district, Latakia province, four (4) containers of chlorine acid ignited in 

the port, wounding an undisclosed number of firefighters (superficial burns). The chemical 

reportedly could be used in shells that have 
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 Two SVBIEDs Detonated in Aleppo  

http://indianexpress.com/article/world/world-news/syrian-civil-war-syria-aleppo-army-rebels-

siege-civilians-supplies-roads-2956509/ 

On 5 August, in Aleppo, Aleppo province, two (2) SVBIEDs affiliated with Ahrar al Sham, 

detonated against a Syrian Army artillery base. Casualty information not provided. 

 Barrel Bombs Killed 10 in Aleppo  

https://en.zamanalwsl.net/news/17284.html 

On 7 August, in Baedeen district, Aleppo province, Syrian regime helicopters dropped an 

unidentified number of barrel bombs detonated, killing 10 people. 

 IED Killed Three in Manbij  

http://www.syriahr.com/en/?p=49261 

On 9 August, in Manbij, Aleppo province, an unknown IED (mine) detonated, killing three (3) 

civilians (a man, his wife and their child). 

 Regime Helicopters Dropped Barrel Bombs  

http://www.ynetnews.com/articles/0,7340,L-4840259,00.html 

On 11 August, in Seif al Dawla and Zubdiya, Aleppo city, Aleppo province, the Syrian government 

dropped at least four (4) barrel bombs, some possibly containing chlorine gas, killing at least seven 

(7) people and wounding at least 77 more. 

 PBIED Killed 15, Wounded 25 in Atmeh  

http://www.nzherald.co.nz/world/news/article.cfm?c_id=2&objectid=11693734&ref=rss 

On 14 August, in Atmeh, Harem district, Idlib province, a PBIED detonated on a bus, killing at 

least 15 people and wounding 25 others.  The bus was at the entrance of the Atmeh refugee camp 

at time of the explosion.  According to the Syrian Observatory for Human Rights (SOHR), the bus was 

carrying fighters for the Syrian civil war. 

 Regime Helicopters Dropped Barrel Bombs  

http://www.syriahr.com/en/?p=49353 

On 15 August, in Daraya, Reef Dimashq province, Syrian Regime helicopters dropped at least 

two (2) barrel bombs killing three (3) rebels and wounding an unknown number of others. 
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 IED Detonated in Armanaz  

http://www.syriahr.com/en/?p=49371 

On 16 August, in Armanaz, Idlib province, an unknown IED detonated near the Sharia court.  No 

casualties were reported. 

 IED Killed and Wounded Fighters in Al Hasakah  

http://www.syriahr.com/en/?p=49371 

On 16 August, in al Hasakah province, an unknown IED detonated inside a People's Protection 

Unit (YPG) car on the road of al Dabaghia, killing and wounding an undisclosed number of YPG 

fighters. 

 Regime Helicopters Dropped 35 Barrel Bombs in Darayya  

http://www.syriahr.com/en/?p=49417 

On 17 August, in Darayya, Rif Dimashq governorate, Syrian Regime helicopters dropped 35 

barrel bombs.  No casualty information has been reported. 

 IED Killed Two in Manbij 

http://www.syriahr.com/en/?p=49457 

On 18 August, in al Hazwanah, Manbij, Aleppo province, an unknown IED (mine) detonated, 

killing two (2) civilians. 

 Regime Helicopters Dropped Three Barrel Bombs in Aleppo 

http://www.syriahr.com/en/?p=49485 

On 18 August, in al Qaterji, Qadi Askar, and al Salhin, Aleppo province, Syrian Regime helicopters 

dropped at least three (3) barrel bombs, killing four (4) civilians and wounding an undisclosed 

number of others. 

 Syrian Regime Helicopter Dropped Barrel Bomb 

http://aa.com.tr/en/middle-east/regime-barrel-bomb-kills-7-in-syria-s-aleppo/632198 

On 20 August, in Aleppo city, Aleppo province, a Syrian regime helicopter dropped one (1) barrel 

bomb, killing seven (7) people and wounding a large number of others. 

 IED Killed One in Manbij 

http://www.syriahr.com/en/?p=49586 
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On 21 August, in al Serdab, Manbij city, Aleppo province, an unknown IS emplaced IED 

detonated, killing one (1) person. 

 IED Killed Several in Al Hasakah 

http://www.syriahr.com/en/?p=49674 

On 21 August, in Hamdaniya, al Hasakah province, an unknown IED detonated inside a car 

carrying members of The Syria Democratic Forces, killing an undisclosed number of people. 

 IED Detonated in Manbij 

http://www.syriahr.com/en/?p=49661 

On 21 August, in al Azer, Manbij city, Aleppo province, an unknown IS emplaced IED (mine) 

detonated, with no casualties reported. 

 IED Killed Two in Manbij 

http://www.syriahr.com/en/?p=49710 

On 22 August, in al Mashi, Manbij district, Aleppo province, an unknown Islamic State (IS) IED 

detonated, killing two (2) civilians. 

 Regime Helicopters Dropped Barrel Bombs in Aleppo 

http://www.syriahr.com/en/?p=49763 

On 23 August, in Hendarat and al Mallah, northern Aleppo province, Syrian regime helicopters 

dropped at least two (2) barrel bombs in two (2) events. Casualty numbers for all events have not 

been reported. 

 Two PBIEDs Detonated in Al Shadadi 

http://www.syriahr.com/en/?p=49762 

On 23 August, in al Shadadi, al Hasakah province, two (2) Islamic State (IS) PBIEDs detonated 

during clashes between Syrian Democratic Forces (SDF) and IS, killing and wounding an undisclosed 

number of people on both sides. 

 Three VBIEDs Found and Cleared in Al Hasakah 

http://www.defense.gov/News/Article/Article/924442/counter-isil-strikes-hit-terrorists-in-syria-

iraq 

On 23 August, in Shadadi, al Hasakah province, U.S. and coalition air forces found and cleared 

three (3) Islamic State of Iraq and the Levant (ISIL) VBIEDs. 
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 Regime Helicopters Dropped Barrel Bombs in Rif Dimashq 

http://www.syriahr.com/en/?p=49797 

On 24 August, in Darayya, Western Ghouta, Rif Dimashq province, Syrian regime helicopters 

dropped about 35 barrel bombs, in combination with about 10 missiles, killing at least two (2) 

people and wounding several others. 

 IED Killed Several in Manbij 

http://www.syriahr.com/en/?p=49792 

On 24 August, in al Yashli, northwest Manbij, Aleppo province, Islamic State (IS) emplaced 

unknown IEDs detonated, killing several Syria Democratic Forces (SDF) members. 

 IEDs Detonated in Homs 

http://www.syriahr.com/en/?p=49806 

On 24 August, in al Ameria and Eion Hussain villages, Homs province, several unknown IEDs 

detonated, with no casualties reported. 

 VBIED Found and Cleared in Shadaddi 

http://www.defense.gov/News/Article/Article/925591/military-strikes-continue-against-isil-

terrorists-in-syria-iraq 

On 24 August, in Shadaddi, southern al Hasakah province, U.S. and coalition air forces found and 

cleared one (1) VBIED. 

 IED Killed One in Manbij 

http://www.syriahr.com/en/?p=49853 

On 25 August, in Manbij, Aleppo province, an unknown IED detonated, killing one (1) person. 

 Unknown Explosions in the Golan Heights 

http://nna-leb.gov.lb/en/show-news/67585/Explosions-echoed-inside-occupied-territories 

On 29 August, in the Golan Heights, unknown explosions were heard. No further information 

was provided. 

 Two VBIEDs Found and Cleared in Manbij 

http://www.defense.gov/News/Article/Article/930278/counter-isil-strikes-target-terrorists-in-

syria-iraq 
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http://www.syriahr.com/en/?p=49806
http://www.defense.gov/News/Article/Article/925591/military-strikes-continue-against-isil-terrorists-in-syria-iraq
http://www.defense.gov/News/Article/Article/925591/military-strikes-continue-against-isil-terrorists-in-syria-iraq
http://www.syriahr.com/en/?p=49853
http://nna-leb.gov.lb/en/show-news/67585/Explosions-echoed-inside-occupied-territories
http://www.defense.gov/News/Article/Article/930278/counter-isil-strikes-target-terrorists-in-syria-iraq
http://www.defense.gov/News/Article/Article/930278/counter-isil-strikes-target-terrorists-in-syria-iraq
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On 29 August, in Manbij district, Aleppo province, coalition aircraft found and cleared two (2) 

VBIEDs. 

 VBIED Killed Three, Wounded Several in Idlib 

http://www.syriahr.com/en/?p=50048 

On 30 August, on a road connecting to Sheikh Yusuf, near Idlib town, Idlib province, a VBIED 

targeting brigade fighters in a rebel Corps detonated, killing three (3) people and wounding several 

others. 

 PBIED Detonated in Al Hasakah 

http://www.syriahr.com/en/?p=50046 

On 30 August, in al Hasakah city, al Hasakah city, Deir Ezzor province, an Islamic State (IS) PBIED 

from the “Caliphate Cubs” detonated an explosive belt while under siege by Syrian Democratic 

Forces. No information about additional casualties has been reported. 

 SVBIED Killed 10 in Idlib 

http://www.syriahr.com/en/?p=50072 

On 31 August, in Shekh Yousif, Idlib province, an SVBIED detonated, killing 10 rebels. 

 Two VBIEDs Found and Cleared in Manbij 

http://www.defense.gov/News/Article/Article/931131/military-strikes-continue-against-isil-

terrorists-in-syria-iraq 

On 31 August, in Manbij, Aleppo province, coalition aircraft found and cleared two (2) VBIEDs. 

 

THAILAND 

 IED Detonation in Yarang 

http://www.bangkokpost.com/news/security/1040009/bomb-explodes-on-pattani-road 

On 20 July, in Mapa village, Rawaeng sub-district, Yarang district, Pattani province, an unknown 

IED (stuffed in a tub and planted under the road) detonated, leaving a crater in the Yarang-Mayo 

Road. No vehicles were passing by at the time. 

 RCIED Detonated in Sungai Kolok 

http://www.bangkokpost.com/news/security/1049993/security-patrol-survives-bomb-blast-

unscathed 

http://www.syriahr.com/en/?p=50048
http://www.syriahr.com/en/?p=50046
http://www.syriahr.com/en/?p=50072
http://www.defense.gov/News/Article/Article/931131/military-strikes-continue-against-isil-terrorists-in-syria-iraq
http://www.defense.gov/News/Article/Article/931131/military-strikes-continue-against-isil-terrorists-in-syria-iraq
http://www.bangkokpost.com/news/security/1040009/bomb-explodes-on-pattani-road
http://www.bangkokpost.com/news/security/1049993/security-patrol-survives-bomb-blast-unscathed
http://www.bangkokpost.com/news/security/1049993/security-patrol-survives-bomb-blast-unscathed
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On 1 August, on Charusathian road near Toluebe village, Sungai Kolok Municipality, Narathiwat 

province, a 5-7kg RCIED in a steel box hidden in a dirt pile detonated on a security force motorcycle 

patrol, with no casualties reported. 

 IED Killed Two in Rangae 

http://www.nst.com.my/news/2016/08/162238/two-killed-three-bomb-explosions-narathiwat 

On 1 August, in Rangae district, Narathiwat province, an unknown IED detonated, killing two (2) 

civilians. 

 IED Wounded One in Cho airong 

http://www.nst.com.my/news/2016/08/162238/two-killed-three-bomb-explosions-narathiwat 

On 1 August, in Cho airong district, Narathiwat province, an unknown IED detonated, wounding 

one (1) other. 

 RC-VBIED Wounded Eight in Si Sakhon 

http://www.bangkokpost.com/news/security/1051933/8-wounded-by-narathiwat-motorcycle-

bomb 

On 3 August, in Sakor village, Si Sakhon district, Narathiwat province, an RC-VBIED targeting 

security forces detonated, wounding six (6) civilians and two (2) police officers. The device consisted 

of a motorcycle parked alongside the road, explosives in a 10kg cooking gas cylinder, and was 

remotely detonated. 

 RCVBIED Detonated in Yingo  

http://www.bangkokpost.com/news/security/1055245/motorcycle-bomb-rocks-narathiwat 

On 7 August, in Yingo district, Narathiwat province, an RCVBIED (motorcycle) detonated in front 

of a shop, causing no casualties.  The remote controlled explosive device (weighing 15kg) was 

hidden under motorcycle’s fuel tank. 

 19 RCIEDs Detonated in Narathiwat  

http://www.bangkokpost.com/news/security/1055237/power-posts-damaged-by-bombs-in-

narathiwat 

On 7 August, in various districts, Narathiwat province, an unidentified number of militants 

detonated 19 RCIEDs along roadside powerline poles, destroying the poles. 

 IED Killed One, Wounded Five in Thap Thiang  

http://www.bangkokpost.com/news/security/1058905/at-least-five-injured-in-trang-bombing 

http://www.nst.com.my/news/2016/08/162238/two-killed-three-bomb-explosions-narathiwat
http://www.nst.com.my/news/2016/08/162238/two-killed-three-bomb-explosions-narathiwat
http://www.bangkokpost.com/news/security/1051933/8-wounded-by-narathiwat-motorcycle-bomb
http://www.bangkokpost.com/news/security/1051933/8-wounded-by-narathiwat-motorcycle-bomb
http://www.bangkokpost.com/news/security/1055245/motorcycle-bomb-rocks-narathiwat
http://www.bangkokpost.com/news/security/1055237/power-posts-damaged-by-bombs-in-narathiwat
http://www.bangkokpost.com/news/security/1055237/power-posts-damaged-by-bombs-in-narathiwat
http://www.bangkokpost.com/news/security/1058905/at-least-five-injured-in-trang-bombing
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On 11 August, in Thap Thiang sub-district, Mueang Trang district, Trang province, an unknown 

IED detonated on Ruenrom Road about 200m from the provincial police chief’s residence, near city 

hall, government office complex and office of the provincial election committee, killing one (1) 

civilian and wounding five (5) more, with one (1) in intensive care. 

 Two IEDs Killed One, Wounded Two in Hua Hin  

http://wtkr.com/2016/08/11/bomb-attacks-kill-1-injures-others-in-thai-resort-town-of-hua-hin/ 

On 11 August, in the resort town of Hua Hin, Hua Hin district, Prachuap Khiri Khan province, two 

(2) unknown IEDs detonated, killing at least one (1) civilian and wounding at least two (2) tourists. 

 IED Killed One, Wounded Four in Hua Hin  

http://news.nationalpost.com/news/world/four-killed-as-terrorists-target-western-tourists-in-

thai-resorts-phuket-and-hua-hin 

On 12 August, in Hua Hin district, Prachuap Khiri Khan province, unidentified militants 

detonated at least one (1) unknown IED near a clock tower, killing one (1) person and wounding at 

least four (4) others.  The attacks began on 11 August. 

 IED Wounded One in Patong Beach  

http://news.nationalpost.com/news/world/four-killed-as-terrorists-target-western-tourists-in-

thai-resorts-phuket-and-hua-hin 

On 12 August, in Patong Beach, Patong, Kathu district, Phuket province, an unknown IED 

detonated, wounding one (1) person. 

 Two IEDs Killed One, Wounded Three in Surat Thani  

http://news.nationalpost.com/news/world/four-killed-as-terrorists-target-western-tourists-in-

thai-resorts-phuket-and-hua-hin 

On 12 August, in Surat Thani, Amphoe Mueang Surat Thani district, Surat Thani province, two (2) 

unknown IEDs detonated in front of two (2) police stations, killing one (1) person and wounding 

three (3) others. 

 Two IEDs Detonated in Phang Nga  

http://news.nationalpost.com/news/world/four-killed-as-terrorists-target-western-tourists-in-

thai-resorts-phuket-and-hua-hin 

On 12 August, in Phang Nga, Phang Nga province, two (2) unknown IEDs detonated outside a 

market without causing any casualties. 

 

http://wtkr.com/2016/08/11/bomb-attacks-kill-1-injures-others-in-thai-resort-town-of-hua-hin/
http://news.nationalpost.com/news/world/four-killed-as-terrorists-target-western-tourists-in-thai-resorts-phuket-and-hua-hin
http://news.nationalpost.com/news/world/four-killed-as-terrorists-target-western-tourists-in-thai-resorts-phuket-and-hua-hin
http://news.nationalpost.com/news/world/four-killed-as-terrorists-target-western-tourists-in-thai-resorts-phuket-and-hua-hin
http://news.nationalpost.com/news/world/four-killed-as-terrorists-target-western-tourists-in-thai-resorts-phuket-and-hua-hin
http://news.nationalpost.com/news/world/four-killed-as-terrorists-target-western-tourists-in-thai-resorts-phuket-and-hua-hin
http://news.nationalpost.com/news/world/four-killed-as-terrorists-target-western-tourists-in-thai-resorts-phuket-and-hua-hin
http://news.nationalpost.com/news/world/four-killed-as-terrorists-target-western-tourists-in-thai-resorts-phuket-and-hua-hin
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 Two IEDs Found and Cleared in Phan Nga  

http://www.reuters.com/article/us-thailand-security-blast-police-idUSKCN10P078 

On 13 August, in Phan Nga, Phan Nga province, police found and cleared two (2) unknown IEDs 

near a market. 

 Two RCIEDs Found and Cleared in Hua Hin  

http://www.reuters.com/article/us-thailand-security-blast-police-idUSKCN10P078 

On 14 August, in Hua Hin district, Prachuap Khiri Khan province, police found and cleared two 

(2) RCIEDs (cell phones) believed to have been planted on 10 August, in a market. 

 RCIED Found and Cleared in Phuket  

http://www.reuters.com/article/us-thailand-security-blast-police-idUSKCN10P078 

On 14 August, in Phuket province, police found and cleared an RCIED originally set to detonate 

on 12 August, local time. 

 Three IEDs Detonated, Two Found and Cleared in Yala  

http://www.bangkokpost.com/news/security/1062033/3-bombs-explode-in-yala-2-others-

defused 

On 14 August, in Yaha municipality/district, Yala province, three (3) unknown IEDs detonated 

with no casualties reported.  The first IED detonated in front of a gold shop, the second detonated at 

a stationary shop five (5) minutes later and the third detonated five (5) minutes later in front of a 

newspaper shop opposite the Yala police station.  Additionally, two (2) suspicious objects were 

found and cleared near the blast scenes by an EOD team. The first object was a cylinder shaped 5kg 

timed IED that failed to detonate. The second device was emplaced in front of the gold shop was 

rendered safe by EOD personnel. 

 Two IEDs Wounded Two in Bacho  

http://www.nationmultimedia.com/breakingnews/Bomb-wounds-two-marines-in-Narathiwat-

30292989.html 

On 15 August, in Bacho district, Narathiwat province, two (2) unknown roadside IEDs detonated 

targeting soldiers and investigators.  The first IED detonated as eight (8) soldiers on teacher-

protection duty rode past on four (4) motorcycles wounding two (2) soldiers.  The second device 

detonated about 10 minutes later after investigators arrived on the scene.  One of the unknown 

roadside IEDs, was a 5kg explosive housed in metal box which caused a 30cm by 60cm hole. The 

unknown roadside IED was in the 20cm cooking cylinder which caused 90cm by 120cm crater. 

 

http://www.reuters.com/article/us-thailand-security-blast-police-idUSKCN10P078
http://www.reuters.com/article/us-thailand-security-blast-police-idUSKCN10P078
http://www.reuters.com/article/us-thailand-security-blast-police-idUSKCN10P078
http://www.bangkokpost.com/news/security/1062033/3-bombs-explode-in-yala-2-others-defused
http://www.bangkokpost.com/news/security/1062033/3-bombs-explode-in-yala-2-others-defused
http://www.nationmultimedia.com/breakingnews/Bomb-wounds-two-marines-in-Narathiwat-30292989.html
http://www.nationmultimedia.com/breakingnews/Bomb-wounds-two-marines-in-Narathiwat-30292989.html
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 IED Detonated in Palukasamo  

http://www.bangkokpost.com/news/security/1063137/large-bomb-explodes-harmlessly-on-

road-in-narathiwat 

On 16 August, in Buenaeteeyae, Palukasamo sub-district, Bacho district, Narathiwat province, an 

unknown IED targeting teacher security teams, detonated, with no reported casualties. 

 IED Killed One, Wounded One in Sri Maha Pho 

http://www.nationmultimedia.com/national/Toddler-killed-and-grandmother-injured-by-bomb-

at--30293202.html 

On 18 August, in Tha Toom sub-district, Sri Maha Pho district, Prachinburi province, an unknown 

IED detonated, killing one (1) civilian (child) and wounding one (1) other. The IED was found and 

picked up by a child and when her grandmother tried to take it away the device fell and detonated. 

The IED was described as an explosive powder and nails wrapped in duct tape. 

 IED Detonated, IED Found and Cleared in Na Muang 

http://www.bangkokpost.com/news/crime/1065137/three-bomb-like-devices-found-in-

chachoengsao 

On 18 August, on Chachoengsao-Bang Pakong road, Na Muang sub-district, Chachoengsao 

province, an unknown IED partially detonated under a pickup truck in a parking area of an 

automotive workshop. A second unknown IED (pipe like device) was found and cleared under a 

pickup truck in the same parking area. A third device was found and cleared about 10km away in a 

Burger King in Ban Pho district, was described as a mobile phone charger with a Samsung mobile 

phone connected to electrical wires held together with tape, but the device contained no explosives. 

 IED Found and Cleared in Rueso 

http://www.bangkokpost.com/news/security/1067585/80kg-bomb-found-in-narathiwat 

On 21 August, near Lueso village, tambon Riang, Rueso district, Narathiwat province, a joint 

military-police unit found and cleared an unknown IED ( cylinder weighing 80kg) buried in a forest 

(location of explosive device provided by a detained bomb-maker). 

 VBIED Killed One, Wounded 29 in Pattani 

https://www.rt.com/news/356893-pattani-hotel-blast-thailand/ 

On 23 August, in Pattani, a two (2) explosions occurred outside the Southern Hotel. The first 

detonation occurred in the parking lot behind the hotel did not cause any injuries. The second, a 

VBIED (truck), detonated at the hotel entrance killing one (1) person and wounding 29. The 

http://www.bangkokpost.com/news/security/1063137/large-bomb-explodes-harmlessly-on-road-in-narathiwat
http://www.bangkokpost.com/news/security/1063137/large-bomb-explodes-harmlessly-on-road-in-narathiwat
http://www.nationmultimedia.com/national/Toddler-killed-and-grandmother-injured-by-bomb-at--30293202.html
http://www.nationmultimedia.com/national/Toddler-killed-and-grandmother-injured-by-bomb-at--30293202.html
http://www.bangkokpost.com/news/crime/1065137/three-bomb-like-devices-found-in-chachoengsao
http://www.bangkokpost.com/news/crime/1065137/three-bomb-like-devices-found-in-chachoengsao
http://www.bangkokpost.com/news/security/1067585/80kg-bomb-found-in-narathiwat
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nationality of the victims has not been released but the hotel is known to be popular with foreign 

tourists. 

 IED Detonated in Medan 

http://englishnews.thaipbs.or.th/churchgoers-foil-suspected-militants-attempt-kill-priest/ 

On 28 August, in Medan, North Sumatra province, an unknown IED low-order detonated at a 

Catholic church, wounding the perpetrator. The suspected IS militant then attempted to kill the 

Church’s priest with an axe and knife, before being subdued by churchgoers and detained. 

 

YEMEN 

 SVBIED Killed Five, Wounded Six in Aden 

http://aa.com.tr/en/middle-east/suicide-bombing-rocks-yemen-s-aden-5-policemen-

killed/612191 

On 20 July, in Aden, an SVBIED targeting a security force checkpoint detonated, killing five (5) 

policemen and wounded six (6) others. No group has claimed responsibility for the attack. 

 VBIED Wounded Four in Sanaa 

http://presstv.com/Detail/2016/07/22/476427/Yemen-Sanaa-car-bomb-bombing-blast-

explosion-mosque-Daesh 

On 22 July, in Sanaa, Amanat al Asimah division, Sanaa governorate, a VBIED detonated near a 

mosque, wounding four (4) people. 

 Two SVBIEDs Killed Five, Wounded 15 Outside Al Anad Military Air Base 

http://news.xinhuanet.com/english/2016-08/02/c_135558778.htm 

On 2 August, an army base, near al Anad Military Air Base, Lahij province, two (2) SVBIEDs 

detonated, killing five (5) soldiers and wounding nearly 15 others. The first SVBIED attacked soldiers 

at the main gate while the second SVBIED detonated inside the army brigade. No group has claimed 

responsibility. The al Anad Military Air Base hosts American counter-terrorism troops and forces of 

the Saudi-led Arab coalition. 

 Two VBIEDs Killed 10 in Lahj  

http://www.ynetnews.com/articles/0,7340,L-4838899,00.html 

On 7 August, in Yafea, Lahj province, 2 suspected Al Qaida VBIEDs targeting pro-goverment 

militia convoy detonated, killing at least 10 fighters. 

http://englishnews.thaipbs.or.th/churchgoers-foil-suspected-militants-attempt-kill-priest/
http://aa.com.tr/en/middle-east/suicide-bombing-rocks-yemen-s-aden-5-policemen-killed/612191
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http://presstv.com/Detail/2016/07/22/476427/Yemen-Sanaa-car-bomb-bombing-blast-explosion-mosque-Daesh
http://news.xinhuanet.com/english/2016-08/02/c_135558778.htm
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 VBIED Found and Cleared, Two Killed, Four Wounded in Al Kawd  

http://www.nzherald.co.nz/world/news/article.cfm?c_id=2&objectid=11693734&ref=rss 

On 14 August, in al Kawd, Zinjibar district, Abyan governorate, pro-government military coalition 

personnel found and cleared/destroyed a VBIED on a street, killing 2 civilians and wounding 4 

others. 

 IED Killed Two, Wounded Four in Aden 

http://aa.com.tr/en/middle-east/landmine-blast-kills-2-yemeni-soldiers-in-aden/634587 

On 24 August, in western Aden governorate, an unknown IED detonated near a passing security 

patrol, killing two (2) soldiers and wounding four (4) others. 

 IED Wounded Two in Marib 

http://aa.com.tr/en/middle-east/yemeni-party-leader-survives-assassination-bid-in-

marib/635354 

On 25 August, in al Jafra district, Marib governorate, an unknown IED targeting Naser Raqib 

(senior leader of Yemen’s Muslim Brotherhood affiliated Islah party) detonated as Naser’s vehicle 

passed, wounding two (2) bodyguards. No group has claimed responsibility. 

 SVBIED Killed 45, Wounded 60 in Aden 

http://www.ibtimes.co.uk/ssuicide-attacker-kills-25-wounds-60-yemen-car-bomb-blast-

southern-city-aden-

1578529?utm_medium=Social&utm_campaign=Echobox&utm_source=Twitter&utm_term=Autofee

d#link_time=1472463466 

On 29 August, in Aden city, Aden province, an SVBIED detonated at an army training camp, 

killing at least 45 people and wounding 60 others. The Amaq news agency, ISIS’ official media tool, 

claimed responsibility for ISIS. 
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EUROPE 

ARMENIA 

 Explosives Cache Found and Cleared in Yerevan  

http://tass.ru/en/world/889487 

On 5 August, in Yerevan, the National Security Service found and cleared a large 

explosives/weapons cache in an apartment, detaining two (2) men as well.  The cache contained 

TNT explosive, 15 grenades, grenade detonators, capsule detonators, mine detectors, anti-tank 

launchers and numerous munitions. 

 

BELGIUM 

 Five Detained in Bussels 

http://www.ibtimes.co.uk/five-arrested-after-car-rams-crime-laboratories-brussels-attempt-

destroy-evidence-fire-1578572 

On 29 August, in Brussels, police detained five (5) assailants after they rammed a car into the 

fences of a laboratory containing forensic evidence and set fire to the facility in an attempt to 

destroy evidence of a crime. Officials were unclear as to whether the assailants had successfully 

detonated a bomb they had brought to the Brussels lab, during their attempts to destroy evidence. 

 

GEORGIA  

 Turn In of Seven IEDs, 3.7kg TNT in Samtskhe Javakheti 

http://www.eng.kavkaz-uzel.eu/articles/35731/ 

On 28 August, in Samtskhe Javakheti region, five (5) local residents turned in weapons and 

explosives consisting of 3.7kg TNT, seven (7) unknown IEDs (anti-tank mines), and various other war 

materials. 
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GERMANY 

 PBIED Wounded 12 in Ansbach 

http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2016/07/24/one-dead-and-ten-injured-after-restaurant-

blast-in-german-city-o/ 

On 24 July, in Ansbach, Bavaria state, a PBIED detonated at the Eugens Weinstube Wine Bar, 

killing the alleged attacker and wounding at least 12 people. 

 IED Detonated in Furth 

http://www.mirror.co.uk/news/world-news/germany-migration-office-explosion-suitcase-

8505027 

On 27 July, in Zirndorf, Furth district, northern Bavaria, an unknown IED consisting of luggage 

filled with ‘numerous aerosol cans’ detonated near an immigration office, no casualties were 

reported. 

 Explosives Found and Cleared in Stuttgart 

https://www.thesun.co.uk/news/1512830/police-foil-attack-on-stuttgart-school-after-

swooping-to-arrest-teen-pal-of-munich-gunman-ali-sonboly/ 

On 27 July, in Ludwigsburg district, Stuttgart, security forces found and cleared chemicals, 

materials and instructions for making explosives. Ammunition and knives were also recovered. A 15-

year-old suspect was detained during the operation. 

 

IRELAND 

 IED Found and Cleared in West Belfast 

http://www.bbc.com/news/uk-northern-ireland-36894991 

On 26 July, in Andersonstown Crescent, West Belfast, security forces found and cleared an 

unknown IED (pipebomb) in a local residence. 

 IED Found and Cleared in Lisburn 

http://www.irishmirror.ie/news/irish-news/crime/explosive-found-shopping-district-may-

8533272 

On 30 July, in Lisburn, Lisburn and Castlereagh district, Northern Ireland, an unknown IED was 

found and cleared in Market Place shopping district. Local officials believe it fell from a vehicle that 

was later seized in Belfast. 

http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2016/07/24/one-dead-and-ten-injured-after-restaurant-blast-in-german-city-o/
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2016/07/24/one-dead-and-ten-injured-after-restaurant-blast-in-german-city-o/
http://www.mirror.co.uk/news/world-news/germany-migration-office-explosion-suitcase-8505027
http://www.mirror.co.uk/news/world-news/germany-migration-office-explosion-suitcase-8505027
https://www.thesun.co.uk/news/1512830/police-foil-attack-on-stuttgart-school-after-swooping-to-arrest-teen-pal-of-munich-gunman-ali-sonboly/
https://www.thesun.co.uk/news/1512830/police-foil-attack-on-stuttgart-school-after-swooping-to-arrest-teen-pal-of-munich-gunman-ali-sonboly/
http://www.bbc.com/news/uk-northern-ireland-36894991
http://www.irishmirror.ie/news/irish-news/crime/explosive-found-shopping-district-may-8533272
http://www.irishmirror.ie/news/irish-news/crime/explosive-found-shopping-district-may-8533272
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 Explosives Cache Found and Cleared in Lurgan  

http://world.einnews.com/article/338601786/S9G523lqdh-oSGTN 

On 4 August, in Lurgan, County Armagh, police found and cleared a dissident republican 

explosives/weapons cache containing homemade explosives, an unknown number of pipe bombs, 

improvised mortars and launchers, three (3) firearms, ammunition and different types of explosives´ 

initiators. 

 IED Found and Cleared in Belfast  

http://www.bbc.com/news/uk-northern-ireland-

37020520?ns_mchannel=social&ns_campaign=bbc_news_ni&ns_source=twitter&ns_linkname=nort

hern_ireland 

On 9 August, on North Queen Street, north Belfast, police found and cleared an unknown IED 

(pipe bomb) using an army robot, which was declared to be a “viable device” by police. 

 IED Detonated in Bogside  

http://www.bbc.com/news/uk-northern-ireland-37099535 

On 15 August, at the Leckey Road flyover, Bogside, Derry district, Londonderry county, an 

unknown IED (pipe bomb) thrown at a police patrol detonated.  No casualties were reported but 

Charlotte Street homes were evacuated. 

 IED Found and Cleared in Belfast 

http://www.bbc.com/news/uk-northern-ireland-37187367 

On 25 August, in north Belfast, an unknown IED (pipe bomb) was found and cleared on Atlantic 

Avenue. 

 

RUSSIA 

 Explosives Found and Cleared in Central Russia 

http://indianexpress.com/article/world/world-news/russia-says-isis-linked-internet-group-has-

been-shut-down-2968156/ 

On 10 August, in central Sverdlovsk, Tyumen and Chelyabinsk regions, the Federal Security 

Service of the Russian Federation (FSB) conducted 27 searches in homes of alleged members of the 

Islamic State (IS).  The FSB found and cleared unknown explosives, weapons, computers and mobile 

phones. 

http://world.einnews.com/article/338601786/S9G523lqdh-oSGTN
http://www.bbc.com/news/uk-northern-ireland-37020520?ns_mchannel=social&ns_campaign=bbc_news_ni&ns_source=twitter&ns_linkname=northern_ireland
http://www.bbc.com/news/uk-northern-ireland-37020520?ns_mchannel=social&ns_campaign=bbc_news_ni&ns_source=twitter&ns_linkname=northern_ireland
http://www.bbc.com/news/uk-northern-ireland-37020520?ns_mchannel=social&ns_campaign=bbc_news_ni&ns_source=twitter&ns_linkname=northern_ireland
http://www.bbc.com/news/uk-northern-ireland-37099535
http://www.bbc.com/news/uk-northern-ireland-37187367
http://indianexpress.com/article/world/world-news/russia-says-isis-linked-internet-group-has-been-shut-down-2968156/
http://indianexpress.com/article/world/world-news/russia-says-isis-linked-internet-group-has-been-shut-down-2968156/
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 TNT Explosives Found and Cleared, One Detained in Samara 

http://edesknews.com/in-samara-detained-preparing-attacks-a-supporter-of-isis/ 

On 18 August, in Leninsky, Samara district, Samara Oblast (province), law enforcement 

personnel detained one (1) Islamic State (IS) militant during a special operation. The police officials 

found and cleared five (5) TNT explosives blocks (weighing 1.8kg), one (1) AK-74 rifle, 30 rounds of 

ammunition, and instruction books for making homemade bombs during a search of the residence. 

 VBIED Found and Cleared in Ali-Yurt 

https://www.rt.com/news/357652-ingushetia-mosque-bomb-plot/ 

On 30 August, in Ali-Yurt village, Republic of Ingushetia, North Caucasus district, security forces 

found and cleared a RCVBIED (car) with 50kg of unknown explosives (inside a gas cylinder) in a 

mosque parking lot. It is believed that the intended target was the imam of the mosque. 

 

TURKEY 

 IED Killed One, Wounded Four in Sirvan 

http://aa.com.tr/en/turkey/village-guard-martyred-in-southeast-turkey/611722 

On 20 July, in Sirvan district, Siirt province, an unknown IED targeting security forces detonated, 

killing one (1) element and wounding 4 others. The Kurdistan Workers' Party (PKK) is reportedly 

responsible for the attack. 

 IED Killed Three in Derik 

http://aa.com.tr/en/todays-headlines/pkk-roadside-bomb-martyrs-3-police-in-se-

turkey/615240 

On 25 July, in Derik district, Mardin province, a Kurdistan Workers’ Party (PKK) roadside IED 

targeting security forces detonated, killing three (3) policemen. 

 IED Killed Three in Siirt 

http://aa.com.tr/en/turkey/pkk-bomb-martyrs-3-soldiers-in-se-turkey/616996 

On 27 July, on Siirt-Eruh road, Siirt province, an unknown roadside IED targeting security forces 

detonated, killing three (3) soldiers. 

 IED Killed Three in Siirt 

http://www.kurdistan24.net/en/news/42fe3290-092c-4e4c-a7d4-652aa2463250/IED-bomb-

kills-three-Turkish-soldiers-in-southeast-Turkey 

http://edesknews.com/in-samara-detained-preparing-attacks-a-supporter-of-isis/
https://www.rt.com/news/357652-ingushetia-mosque-bomb-plot/
http://aa.com.tr/en/turkey/village-guard-martyred-in-southeast-turkey/611722
http://aa.com.tr/en/todays-headlines/pkk-roadside-bomb-martyrs-3-police-in-se-turkey/615240
http://aa.com.tr/en/todays-headlines/pkk-roadside-bomb-martyrs-3-police-in-se-turkey/615240
http://aa.com.tr/en/turkey/pkk-bomb-martyrs-3-soldiers-in-se-turkey/616996
http://www.kurdistan24.net/en/news/42fe3290-092c-4e4c-a7d4-652aa2463250/IED-bomb-kills-three-Turkish-soldiers-in-southeast-Turkey
http://www.kurdistan24.net/en/news/42fe3290-092c-4e4c-a7d4-652aa2463250/IED-bomb-kills-three-Turkish-soldiers-in-southeast-Turkey
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On 28 July, in Karabogazi village, Siirt province, an unknown roadside IED targeting security 

forces detonated, killing three (3) soldiers. 

 IED Detonated in Elazig 

http://www.latimes.com/nation/sns-bc-eu--turkey-kurds-20160730-story.html 

On 30 July, in eastern Elazig province, a Kurdistan Workers’ Party (PKK) emplaced unknown IED 

targeting a freight train detonated on a railway, causing damages. No casualties were reported. 

 RC-VBIED Killed Six, Wounded Four in Bingol 

http://indianexpress.com/article/world/world-news/turkey-six-killed-in-car-bombing-pkk-

kurdish-workers-party-government-2948588/ 

On 1 August, in Bingol province, an RC-VBIED targeting security forces detonated, killing six (6) 

police officers and wounding four (4) others, two (2) seriously. No group has claimed responsibility 

though the outlawed Kurdistan Workers Party (PKK) is believed to be responsible. 

 IED Wounded Two in Antalya 

http://aa.com.tr/en/turkey/blast-injures-two-in-southern-turkey-anti-coup-protest/621213 

On 3 August, in Cumhuriyet Square, Antalya province, an unknown IED detonated near a 

demonstration, wounding two (2) civilians protesting the 15 July coup attempt. 

 IED Killed Two, Wounded One in Sirnak  

https://aboutcroatia.net/news/world/two-killed-roadside-bomb-south-east-turkey-31956 

On 6 August, in Sirnak province, an unknown roadside IED detonated, killing 2 local pro-

government militia members and wounding 1 other. 

 IED Killed One in Uludere  

http://aa.com.tr/en/todays-headlines/2-village-guards-martyred-in-pkk-attacks-in-se-

turkey/625066 

On 8 August, in Uludere district, Sirnak province, a Kurdistan Workers' Party (PKK) emplaced 

unknown IED detonated on a passing vehicle, killing one (1) person. 

 IED Killed One in Semdinli  

http://aa.com.tr/en/todays-headlines/pkk-bomb-kills-truck-driver-in-se-turkey/623630 

On 8 August, in Semdinli district, Hakkari province, a PKK emplaced unknown roadside IED 

detonated as a truck passed, killing one (1) person (truck driver). 

http://www.latimes.com/nation/sns-bc-eu--turkey-kurds-20160730-story.html
http://indianexpress.com/article/world/world-news/turkey-six-killed-in-car-bombing-pkk-kurdish-workers-party-government-2948588/
http://indianexpress.com/article/world/world-news/turkey-six-killed-in-car-bombing-pkk-kurdish-workers-party-government-2948588/
http://aa.com.tr/en/turkey/blast-injures-two-in-southern-turkey-anti-coup-protest/621213
https://aboutcroatia.net/news/world/two-killed-roadside-bomb-south-east-turkey-31956
http://aa.com.tr/en/todays-headlines/2-village-guards-martyred-in-pkk-attacks-in-se-turkey/625066
http://aa.com.tr/en/todays-headlines/2-village-guards-martyred-in-pkk-attacks-in-se-turkey/625066
http://aa.com.tr/en/todays-headlines/pkk-bomb-kills-truck-driver-in-se-turkey/623630
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 RCIED Killed Five, Wounded Eight in Uludere  

http://parstoday.com/en/news/world-i22033-

pkk_bombing_kills_five_soldiers_in_southeastern_turkey 

On 10 August, in Uludere district, Sirnak province, Southeast Anatolia region, a Kurdistan 

Workers’ Party (PKK) emplaced roadside RCIED targeting a military vehicle detonated, killing five (5) 

soldiers and wounding eight (8) others. 

 VBIED Killed Three, Wounded 50 in Kiziltepe  

http://www.dailystar.co.uk/news/latest-news/536855/ISIS-terror-Mardin-Turkey-hospital-

bomb-blast 

On 10 August, in Kiziltepe, Mardin province, Southeast Anatolia region, a PKK emplaced VBIED, 

targeting security forces near a hospital, detonated killing five (5) people and wounding about 50 

others.  Two (2) VBIED attacks (Kiziltepe and Diyarbakir) are believed to have been coordinated 

according to an unidentified Turkish official. 

 VBIED Wounded Seven in Diyarbakir  

http://www.dailystar.co.uk/news/latest-news/536855/ISIS-terror-Mardin-Turkey-hospital-

bomb-blast 

On 10 August, in Diyarbakir province, a VBIED detonated, wounding seven (7) people.  Two (2) 

VBIED attacks (Kiziltepe and Diyarbakir) are believed to have been coordinated according to an 

unidentified Turkish official. 

 VBIED Killed Six, Wounded 21 in Bismil  

http://www.reuters.com/article/us-turkey-blast-idUSKCN10Q0YL 

On 15 August, outside Diyarbakir city, Bismil district, Diyarbakir province, a VBIED detonated 

outside a police station, killing six (6) people (including four (4) police officers and a child) and 

wounding 21 others, including some police officers. 

 VBIED Killed Three, Wounded 73 in Van 

http://www.hurriyetdailynews.com/one-police-officer-two-civilians-killed-in-pkk-bomb-attack-

in-turkeys-van.aspx?pageID=238&nID=102970&NewsCatID=341 

On 18 August, in Van city, Van province, a VBIED targeting a police station detonated, killing 

three (3) people (one (1) police officer and two (2) civilians) and wounding 73 others. 

 VBIED Killed Three, Wounded 146 in Elzig 

http://tribuneonlineng.com/turkey-car-bombs-police-station-attacks-kill-6-injure-219/ 

http://parstoday.com/en/news/world-i22033-pkk_bombing_kills_five_soldiers_in_southeastern_turkey
http://parstoday.com/en/news/world-i22033-pkk_bombing_kills_five_soldiers_in_southeastern_turkey
http://www.dailystar.co.uk/news/latest-news/536855/ISIS-terror-Mardin-Turkey-hospital-bomb-blast
http://www.dailystar.co.uk/news/latest-news/536855/ISIS-terror-Mardin-Turkey-hospital-bomb-blast
http://www.dailystar.co.uk/news/latest-news/536855/ISIS-terror-Mardin-Turkey-hospital-bomb-blast
http://www.dailystar.co.uk/news/latest-news/536855/ISIS-terror-Mardin-Turkey-hospital-bomb-blast
http://www.reuters.com/article/us-turkey-blast-idUSKCN10Q0YL
http://www.hurriyetdailynews.com/one-police-officer-two-civilians-killed-in-pkk-bomb-attack-in-turkeys-van.aspx?pageID=238&nID=102970&NewsCatID=341
http://www.hurriyetdailynews.com/one-police-officer-two-civilians-killed-in-pkk-bomb-attack-in-turkeys-van.aspx?pageID=238&nID=102970&NewsCatID=341
http://tribuneonlineng.com/turkey-car-bombs-police-station-attacks-kill-6-injure-219/
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On 18 August, in Elazig province, a VBIED targeting a police station detonated, killing at least 

three (3) police officers and wounding 146 others. 

 IED Wounded Five in Ozalp 

http://www.nzherald.co.nz/world/news/article.cfm?c_id=2&objectid=11697636&ref=rss 

On 19 August, in Ozalp district, Van province, a Kurdistan Workers’ Party (PKK) emplaced 

unknown roadside IED targeting a military vehicle detonated, wounding four (4) soldiers and one (1) 

civilian. 

 VBIED Detonated in Dogubeyazit 

https://anfenglish.com/kurdistan/car-bomb-action-in-bazid 

On 19 August, in Bazid, Dogubeyazit district, Agri province, a VBIED detonated at the Uluyol 

police station, killing and wounding an unknown number of security personnel. 

 PBIED Killed 22, Wounded 94 in Gaziantep 

https://www.rt.com/news/356620-turkey-blast-wedding-gaziantep/ 

On 20 August, in Gaziantep district, Gaziantep province, Southeastern Anatolia region, a PBIED 

targeting a large outdoor wedding detonated, killing at least 22 people and wounding 94 others. No 

one or group has yet to claim responsibility for the attack. 

 IED Killed One, Wounded Three in Sanliurfa 

http://aa.com.tr/en/turkey/blast-targets-armored-police-vehicle-in-se-turkey/632746 

On 21 August, in Sanliurfa district, Sanliurfa province, an unknown roadside IED targeting an 

armored police vehicle detonated, killing one (1) policeman and wounding three (3) others. 

 IED Killed One in Ortacanak 

http://aa.com.tr/en/todays-headlines/soldier-martyred-in-eastern-turkey-bomb-attack/634385 

On 23 August, in Ortacanak village, Bingol province, a PKK emplaced unknown roadside IED 

detonated, killing one (1) soldier during counter-terrorism operations. 

 SVBIED Killed 11, Wounded 78 in Cizre 

http://uk.reuters.com/article/us-turkey-blast-southeast-idUKKCN1110BO 

On 26 August, in Cizre district, Sirnak province, an SVBIED targeting a police headquarters 

detonated, killing 11 police officers and wounding 78 other people (including three (3) civilians). 

Prime Minister Binali Yildirim blamed the Kurdistan Workers Party (PKK) for the attack. 

http://www.nzherald.co.nz/world/news/article.cfm?c_id=2&objectid=11697636&ref=rss
https://anfenglish.com/kurdistan/car-bomb-action-in-bazid
https://www.rt.com/news/356620-turkey-blast-wedding-gaziantep/
http://aa.com.tr/en/turkey/blast-targets-armored-police-vehicle-in-se-turkey/632746
http://aa.com.tr/en/todays-headlines/soldier-martyred-in-eastern-turkey-bomb-attack/634385
http://uk.reuters.com/article/us-turkey-blast-southeast-idUKKCN1110BO
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 700Kg Explosives Found and Cleared in Diyarbakir 

http://aa.com.tr/en/turkey/terrorist-pkk-attack-wounds-4-troops-in-turkey/636406 

On 27 August, in Diyarbakir city, Diyarbakir province, security personnel found and cleared 

700kg of Kurdistan Workers’ Party (PKK) emplaced unknown explosives (strengthened with 

ammonium nitrate) along the Diyarbakir-Bingol Road. 

 Seven Tons of Ammonium Nitrate Found and Cleared in Mardin 

http://turkey.liveuamap.com/en/2016/27-august-turkish-army-seized-7-tons-of-ammonium-

nitrateuse 

On 27 August, in Mardin district, Mardin province, army personnel found and cleared seven (7) 

tons of ammonium nitrate (used in making IEDs). 

 RCIED Killed One, Wounded Three in Hakkari 

http://www.dailystar.com.lb/News/Middle-East/2016/Aug-28/369343-1-turkish-soldier-killed-8-

wounded-in-southeastern-turkey.ashx 

On 28 August, in Hakkari province, a Kurdistan Workers’ Party (PKK) emplaced roadside RCIED 

detonated, killing one (1) soldier and wounding three (3) others. 

 IED Wounded Five in Siirt 

http://www.dailystar.com.lb/News/Middle-East/2016/Aug-28/369343-1-turkish-soldier-killed-8-

wounded-in-southeastern-turkey.ashx 

On 28 August, in Siirt province, a PKK emplaced unknown roadside IED detonated, wounding 

five (5) guards in a van. 

 

UKRAINE 

 IED Killed One in Kiev 

http://tass.ru/en/world/889487 

On 20 July, in downtown Kiev, an unknown IED (400-600 grams of TNT) detonated in the vehicle 

of the head of Ukrainskaya Pravda newspaper, killing famed journalist Pavel Sheremet, the driver. 

The device may have been detonated remotely or with a delay. 

 VBIED Wounded Several in Luhansk  

http://www.kyivpost.com/article/content/ukraine-politics/luhansk-separatist-leader-plotnitsky-

wounded-in-car-bombing-420442.html 

http://aa.com.tr/en/turkey/terrorist-pkk-attack-wounds-4-troops-in-turkey/636406
http://turkey.liveuamap.com/en/2016/27-august-turkish-army-seized-7-tons-of-ammonium-nitrateuse
http://turkey.liveuamap.com/en/2016/27-august-turkish-army-seized-7-tons-of-ammonium-nitrateuse
http://www.dailystar.com.lb/News/Middle-East/2016/Aug-28/369343-1-turkish-soldier-killed-8-wounded-in-southeastern-turkey.ashx
http://www.dailystar.com.lb/News/Middle-East/2016/Aug-28/369343-1-turkish-soldier-killed-8-wounded-in-southeastern-turkey.ashx
http://www.dailystar.com.lb/News/Middle-East/2016/Aug-28/369343-1-turkish-soldier-killed-8-wounded-in-southeastern-turkey.ashx
http://www.dailystar.com.lb/News/Middle-East/2016/Aug-28/369343-1-turkish-soldier-killed-8-wounded-in-southeastern-turkey.ashx
http://tass.ru/en/world/889487
http://www.kyivpost.com/article/content/ukraine-politics/luhansk-separatist-leader-plotnitsky-wounded-in-car-bombing-420442.html
http://www.kyivpost.com/article/content/ukraine-politics/luhansk-separatist-leader-plotnitsky-wounded-in-car-bombing-420442.html
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On 6 August, in Luhansk city, Luhansk province, a VBIED targeting Igor Plotnitsky (Russian-

backed separatist leader of the self-proclaimed Luhansk People’s Republic) detonated, wounding 

Plotnitsky and several others. 

 Explosives Found and Cleared, Five Detained in Dubliany  

http://www.unian.info/society/1457868-sbu-prevents-blast-at-railway-in-lviv-region-one-law-

enforcement-officer-injured.html 

On 8 August, in Dubliany village, Lviv region, police detained five (5) terrorists planning 

simultaneous attacks on three (3) divergent railway tracks.  While searching the detainees’ secret 

service officers found 5kg explosives (IX 25), 600 grams of TNT, three (3) electric detonators and 

various other war materials.  Additionally, police wounded one (1) detainee attempting to lay 

explosives on a bridge.  An officer and the detainee were both injured after exchanging gunfire. 

 Explosion Killed One in Donetsk 

http://tass.com/world/895896 

On 25 August, in Donetsk city, capital of Donetsk oblast, an unknown explosion occurred near a 

city-center apartment building, killing one (1) person. 

 

  

http://www.unian.info/society/1457868-sbu-prevents-blast-at-railway-in-lviv-region-one-law-enforcement-officer-injured.html
http://www.unian.info/society/1457868-sbu-prevents-blast-at-railway-in-lviv-region-one-law-enforcement-officer-injured.html
http://tass.com/world/895896
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OCEANIA/AUSTRALIA 

AUSTRALIA 

 VBIED Found and Cleared in Sydney 

http://www.ibtimes.co.uk/car-packed-gas-cylinder-bomb-crashes-into-sydney-police-station-

botched-terrorist-attack-1571801 

On 21 July, in Sydney, capital of New South Wales state, a man crashed a car carrying gas 

cylinders (VBIED) into the underground parking area of a police station. Police detained the suspect 

after he set himself on fire. Officers are treating the incident as an attempted terror attack. 

 

  

http://www.ibtimes.co.uk/car-packed-gas-cylinder-bomb-crashes-into-sydney-police-station-botched-terrorist-attack-1571801
http://www.ibtimes.co.uk/car-packed-gas-cylinder-bomb-crashes-into-sydney-police-station-botched-terrorist-attack-1571801
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STATISTICS 

IED EVENTS BY CONTINENT 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ASIA AFRICA S. AMERICA N. AMERICA OCEANIA/AUSTRALIA EUROPE

MAY/16 168 29 9 3 1 18

JUNE/16 405 56 39 13 3 39

JULY/16 290 41 32 12 1 26

AUG/16 367 47 29 7 0 34
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IED LETHALITY BY CONTINENT (lethality is considered as a ratio between number of killed personnel and 

number of explosion incidents) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ASIA AFRICA S. AMERICA N. AMERICA OCEANIA/AUSTRALIA EUROPE

MAY/16 3.33 1.65 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.63

JUNE/16 2.47 4.84 1.00 0.00 0.00 4.25

JULY/16 3.18 2.29 0.00 1.00 0.00 1.25

AUG/16 1.95 4.71 1.60 0.00 0.00 3.14
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IED EVENTS BY CONTINENT 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ASIA AFRICA S. AMERICA N. AMERICA OCEANIA/AUSTRALIA EUROPE

EXPLOSION 228 31 5 1 21

FIND/CACHE 139 16 24 6 13

HOAX

FALSE

OTHER
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IED TYPES TENDENCY (ALL CONTINENTS) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ABIED ANIMAL BIED PBIED CWIED RCIED SVBIED VBIED VOIED WBIED OTHER

MAY/16 26 7 6 21 34 122

JUNE/16 46 5 12 25 58 109 287

JULY/16 35 2 7 21 28 107 1 200

AUG/16 31 7 25 22 38 102 259
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IED TYPES TENDENCY – ASIA 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ABIED ANIMAL BIED PBIED CWIED RCIED SVBIED VBIED VOIED WBIED OTHER

MAY/16 24 5 6 17 33 83

JUNE/16 37 5 22 51 89 200

JULY/16 30 1 3 20 19 92 1 124

AUG/16 28 2 15 13 23 88 198
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IED TYPES TENDENCY – AFRICA 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ABIED ANIMAL BIED PBIED CWIED RCIED SVBIED VBIED VOIED WBIED OTHER

MAY/16 1 1 24

JUNE/16 5 4 2 4 6 31

JULY/16 4 2 1 5 5 23

AUG/16 2 8 8 5 6 18
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IED TYPES TENDENCY – EUROPE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ABIED ANIMAL BIED PBIED CWIED RCIED SVBIED VBIED VOIED WBIED OTHER

MAY/16 2 1 3 10

JUNE/16 2 3 1 2 2 23

JULY/16 1 0 2 6 17

AUG/16 1 2 1 10 5 15
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IED TYPES TENDENCY – S. AMERICA 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ABIED ANIMAL BIED PBIED CWIED RCIED SVBIED VBIED VOIED WBIED OTHER

MAY/16 2 7

JUNE/16 5 11 19

JULY/16 1 1 4 26

AUG/16 5 3 21
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IED TYPES TENDENCY – N. AMERICA 

 

 

 

 

 

  

ABIED ANIMAL BIED PBIED CWIED RCIED SVBIED VBIED VOIED WBIED OTHER

MAY/16 3

JUNE/16 1 1 9

JULY/16 1 1 10

AUG/16 7
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